


KJV Bible Word Studies for COAST



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

coast 1366 ## g@buwl {gheb-ool'}; or (shortened) g@bul {gheb-ool'}; from 1379; properly, a cord (as twisted), i.e. (by implication) a boundary; by extens. the territory inclosed: -- border, bound, {coast}, X great, 
landmark, limit, quarter, space. 

coast 1367 ## g@buwlah {gheb-oo-law'}; or (shortened) g@bulah {gheb-oo-law'}; feminine of 1366; a boundary, region: -- border, bound, {coast}, landmark. place. 

coast 1552 ## g@liylah {ghel-ee-law'}; feminine of 1550; a circuit or region: -- border, {coast}, country. 

coast 2256 ## chebel {kheh'-bel}; or chebel {khay'-bel}; from 2254; a rope (as twisted), especially a measuring line; by implication, a district or inheritance (as measured); or a noose (as of cords); figuratively, a company 
(as if tied together); also a throe (especially of parturition); also ruin: -- band, {coast}, company, cord, country, destruction, line, lot, pain, pang, portion, region, rope, snare, sorrow, tackling. 

coast 2348 ## chowph {khofe}; from an unused root meaning to cover; a cove (as a sheltered bay): -- {coast} [of the sea], haven, shore, [sea-]side. 

coast 3313 # meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but more primary form of meiromai (to get as a section or allotment); a division or share (literally or figuratively, in a wide application): -- behalf, course, {coast}, craft, 
particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what). 

coast 3411 ## y@rekah {yer-ay-kaw'}; feminine of 3409; properly, the flank; but used only figuratively, the rear or recess: -- border, {coast}, part, quarter, side. 

coast 3725 # horion {hor'-ee-on}; neuter of a derivative of an apparently primary horos (a bound or limit); a boundary-line, i.e. (by implication) a frontier (region): -- border, {coast}. 

coast 3864 # parathalassios {par-ath-al-as'-see-os}; from 3844 and 2281; along the sea, i.e. maritime (lacustrine): -- upon the sea {coast}. 

coast 3882 # paralios {par-al'-ee-os}; from 3844 and 251; beside the salt (sea), i.e. maritime: -- sea {coast}. 

coast 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, 
condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- {coast}, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, room, where. 

coast 5299 ## naphah {naw-faw'}; from 5130 in the sense of lifting; a height; also a sieve: -- border, {coast}, region, sieve. 

coast 5561 # chora {kho'-rah}; feminine of a derivative of the base of 5490 through the idea of empty expanse; room, i.e. a space of territory (more or less extensive; often including its inhabitants): -- {coast}, county, fields, 
ground, land, region. Compare 5117. 

coast 7097 ## qatseh {kaw-tseh'}; or (negative only) qetseh {kay'-tseh}; from 7096: an extremity (used in a great variety of applications and idioms; compare 7093): -- X after, border, brim, brink, edge, end, [in-]finite, 
frontier, outmost {coast}, quarter, shore, (out-)side, X some, ut(-ter-)most (part). 

coast 7098 ## qatsah {kaw-tsaw'}; feminine of 7097; a termination (used like 7097): -- {coast}, corner, (selv-)edge, lowest, (uttermost) participle 

haven 2348 ## chowph {khofe}; from an unused root meaning to cover; a cove (as a sheltered bay): -- coast [of the sea], {haven}, shore, [sea-]side. 

Ithamar 0385 ## &Iythamar {eeth-aw-mawr'}; from 339 and 8558; coast of the palm-tree; Ithamar, a son of Aaron: -- {Ithamar}. 

of 2348 ## chowph {khofe}; from an unused root meaning to cover; a cove (as a sheltered bay): -- coast [{of} the sea], haven, shore, [sea-]side. 

sea 2348 ## chowph {khofe}; from an unused root meaning to cover; a cove (as a sheltered bay): -- coast [of the {sea}], haven, shore, [sea-]side. 

sea-]side 2348 ## chowph {khofe}; from an unused root meaning to cover; a cove (as a sheltered bay): -- coast [of the sea], haven, shore, [{sea-]side}. 

shore 2348 ## chowph {khofe}; from an unused root meaning to cover; a cove (as a sheltered bay): -- coast [of the sea], haven, {shore}, [sea-]side. 

the 2348 ## chowph {khofe}; from an unused root meaning to cover; a cove (as a sheltered bay): -- coast [of {the} sea], haven, shore, [sea-]side. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

coast 00339 ## 'iy {ee} ; from 00183 ; properly , a habitable spot (as desirable) ; dry land , a {coast} , an island : -- country , isle , island . 

coast 00385 ## 'Iythamar {eeth-aw-mawr'} ; from 00339 and 08558 ; {coast} of the palm-tree ; Ithamar , a son of Aaron : -- Ithamar . 

coast 01366 ## g@buwl {gheb-ool'} ; or (shortened) g@bul {gheb-ool'} ; from 01379 ; properly , a cord (as twisted) , i . e . (by implication) a boundary ; by extens . the territory inclosed : -- border , bound , {coast} , X great
, landmark , limit , quarter , space . 

coast 01367 ## g@buwlah {gheb-oo-law'} ; or (shortened) g@bulah {gheb-oo-law'} ; feminine of 01366 ; a boundary , region : -- border , bound , {coast} , landmark . place . 

coast 01552 ## g@liylah {ghel-ee-law'} ; feminine of 01550 ; a circuit or region : -- border , {coast} , country . 

coast 02256 ## chebel {kheh'- bel} ; or chebel {khay'- bel} ; from 02254 ; a rope (as twisted) , especially a measuring line ; by implication , a district or inheritance (as measured) ; or a noose (as of cords) ; figuratively , a 
company (as if tied together) ; also a throe (especially of parturition) ; also ruin : -- band , {coast} , company , cord , country , destruction , line , lot , pain , pang , portion , region , rope , snare , sorrow , tackling . 

coast 02348 ## chowph {khofe} ; from an unused root meaning to cover ; a cove (as a sheltered bay) : -- {coast} [of the sea ] , haven , shore , [sea-] side . 

coast 03027 ## yad {yawd} ; a primitive word ; a hand (the open one [indicating power , means , direction , etc . ] , in distinction from 03709 , the closed one) ; used (as noun , adverb , etc .) in a great variety of applications ,
both literally and figuratively , both proximate and remote [as follows ] : -- (+ be) able , X about , + armholes , at , axletree , because of , beside , border , X bounty , + broad , [broken-] handed , X by , charge , {coast} , + 
consecrate , + creditor , custody , debt , dominion , X enough , + fellowship , force , X from , hand [-staves ,-- y work ] , X he , himself , X in , labour , + large , ledge , [left-] handed , means , X mine , ministry , near , X of , X
order , ordinance , X our , parts , pain , power , X presumptuously , service , side , sore , state , stay , draw with strength , stroke , + swear , terror , X thee , X by them , X themselves , X thine own , X thou , through , X 
throwing , + thumb , times , X to , X under , X us , X wait on , [way-] side , where , + wide , X with (him , me , you) , work , + yield , X yourselves 

coast 03411 ## y@rekah {yer-ay-kaw'} ; feminine of 03409 ; properly , the flank ; but used only figuratively , the rear or recess : -- border , {coast} , part , quarter , side . 

coast 05299 ## naphah {naw-faw'} ; from 05130 in the sense of lifting ; a height ; also a sieve : -- border , {coast} , region , sieve . 

coast 07097 ## qatseh {kaw-tseh'} ; or (negative only) qetseh {kay'- tseh} ; from 07096 : an extremity (used in a great variety of applications and idioms ; compare 07093) : -- X after , border , brim , brink , edge , end , [in-] 
finite , frontier , outmost {coast} , quarter , shore , (out-) side , X some , ut (- ter-) most (part) . 

coast 07098 ## qatsah {kaw-tsaw'} ; feminine of 07097 ; a termination (used like 07097) : -- {coast} , corner , (selv-) edge , lowest , (uttermost) participle 

coast 3313 - meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but more primary form of meiromai (to get as a section or allotment); a division or share (literally or figuratively, in a wide application): -- behalf, course, {coast}, craft, 
particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what). 

coast 3725 - horion {hor'-ee-on}; neuter of a derivative of an apparently primary horos (a bound or limit); a boundary-line, i.e. (by implication) a frontier (region): -- border, {coast}. 

coast 3864 - parathalassios {par-ath-al-as'-see-os}; from 3844 and 2281; along the sea, i.e. maritime (lacustrine): -- upon the sea {coast}. 

coast 3882 - paralios {par-al'-ee-os}; from 3844 and 0251; beside the salt (sea), i.e. maritime: -- sea {coast}. 

coast 4950 - surtis {soor'-tis}; from 4951; a shoal (from the sand drawn thither by the waves), i.e. the Syrtis Major or great bay on the N. {coast} of Africa: -- quicksands. 

coast 5117 - topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, 
condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- {coast}, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, room, where. 

coast 5561 - chora {kho'-rah}; feminine of a derivative of the base of 5490 through the idea of empty expanse; room, i.e. a space of territory (more or less extensive; often including its inhabitants): -- {coast}, county, fields, 
ground, land, region. Compare 5117. 

coast-line 0960 - Beroia {ber'-oy-ah}; perhaps a provincial from a derivative of 4008 [Peroea, i.e. the region beyond the {coast-line}]; Beroea, a place in Macedonia: -- Berea. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3864 + coast + is upon the sea +/ . parathalassios {par-ath-al-as'-see-os}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + 
side + than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + 
them down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And 
when his friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and 2281 
+ sea + by sea + the sea + the Red + by the sea + to the sea + of the sea + in the sea + and the sea + And the 
sea + upon the sea + unto the sea + into the sea + is by the sea + was by the sea + and in the Red + and of the
sea + and in the sea + thou to the sea + part of the sea + are and the sea + there was a sea + were in the sea +
which is the sea + as it were a sea + up out of the sea + as it were to the sea + themselves unto the sea + and 
such as are in the sea +/ ; along the sea, i .e . maritime (lacustrine): --upon the sea coast . 

3882 + coast + and from the sea +/ . paralios {par-al'-ee-os}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + 
above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them down at
+ stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his friends 
+ that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and 0251 + with salt +/ ; 
beside the salt (sea), i .e . maritime: --sea coast . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

coast 1366 -- g@buwl -- border, bound, {coast}, X great, landmark, limit, quarter,space.

coast 1367 -- g@buwlah -- border, bound, {coast}, landmark. place.

coast 1552 -- g@liylah -- border, {coast}, country.

coast 2256 -- chebel -- band, {coast}, company, cord, country, destruction, line,lot, pain, pang, portion, 
region, rope, snare, sorrow, tackling.

coast 2348 -- chowph -- {coast} [of the sea], haven, shore, [sea-]side.

coast 3027 -- yad -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of,beside, border, X bounty, + 
broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, {coast},+ consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, 
+ fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, +large, ledge, 
[left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order,ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X 
presumptuously, service, side,sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, Xby 
them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + thumb,times, X to, X under, X us, X wait 
on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with(him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

coast 3313 ** meros ** behalf, course, {coast}, craft, particular (+ -ly), part (+-ly), piece, portion, respect, 
side, some sort(-what).

coast 3411 -- y@rekah -- border, {coast}, part, quarter, side.

coast 3725 ** horion ** border, {coast}.

coast 3864 ** parathalassios ** upon the sea {coast}.

coast 3882 ** paralios ** sea {coast}.

coast 5117 ** topos ** {coast}, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, room,where.

coast 5299 -- naphah -- border, {coast}, region, sieve.

coast 5561 ** chora ** {coast}, county, fields, ground, land, region.

coast 7097 qatseh -- -- X after, border, brim, brink, edge, end, [in-]finite,frontier, outmost {coast}, quarter, 
shore, (out-)side, X some,ut(-ter-)most (part).

coast 7098 qatsah -- -- {coast}, corner, (selv-)edge, lowest, (uttermost) participle



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

coast 3864 parathalassios * {coast} , {3864 parathalassios } ,

coasts 3313 meros * {coasts} , {3313 meros } , 3725 horion , 5117 topos , 5561 chora ,

coasts 3725 horion * {coasts} , 3313 meros , {3725 horion } , 5117 topos , 5561 chora ,

coasts 5117 topos * {coasts} , 3313 meros , 3725 horion , {5117 topos } , 5561 chora ,

coasts 5561 chora * {coasts} , 3313 meros , 3725 horion , 5117 topos , {5561 chora } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- coast , 1366 , 2256 , 2348 , 3027 , 5299 , 7097 ,

* coast , 3864 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

coast - 3864 {coast}, sea,

coasts - 3313 behalf, {coasts}, course, craft, part, particular, particularly, parts, portion, respect, side,

coasts - 3725 borders, {coasts},

coasts - 5117 {coasts}, licence, place, places, quarters, rocks, room, where,

coasts - 5561 {coasts}, country, fields, land, region, regions,
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coast , EXO_10_04 ,

coast , NUM_13_29 , NUM_20_23 , NUM_22_36 , NUM_24_24 , NUM_34_03 , NUM_34_03 , NUM_34_11,

coast , DEU_02_04 , DEU_02_18 , DEU_03_17 , DEU_11_24 , DEU_16_04 , DEU_19_08 ,

coast , JOS_01_04 , JOS_12_04 , JOS_12_23 , JOS_13_16 , JOS_13_25 , JOS_13_30 , JOS_15_01 , 
JOS_15_04 , JOS_15_04 , JOS_15_12 , JOS_15_12 , JOS_15_21 , JOS_16_03 , JOS_16_03 , JOS_17_07 , 
JOS_17_09 , JOS_17_09 , JOS_18_05 , JOS_18_11 , JOS_18_19 , JOS_19_22 , JOS_19_29 , JOS_19_29 , 
JOS_19_29 , JOS_19_33 , JOS_19_34 , JOS_19_41 , JOS_19_47,

coast , JUD_01_18 , JUD_01_18 , JUD_01_18 , JUD_01_36 , JUD_11_20,

coast , 1SA_06_09 , 1SA_07_13 , 1SA_27_01 , 1SA_30_14,

coast , 2KI_14_25,

coast , 1CH_04_10,

coast , EZE_25_16 , EZE_47_16 , EZE_48_01 , EZE_48_01 ,

coast , ZEP_02_05 , ZEP_02_06 , ZEP_02_07 ,

coast , MAT_04_13,

coast , LUK_06_17,

coasts , EXO_10_14 , EXO_10_19,

coasts , NUM_21_13 , NUM_32_33 , NUM_34_02 , NUM_34_12,
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coasts , DEU_03_14 , DEU_19_03 , DEU_28_40,

coasts , JOS_09_01 , JOS_18_05 , JOS_18_20 , JOS_19_49,

coasts , JUD_11_22 , JUD_11_26 , JUD_18_02 , JUD_19_29,

coasts , 1SA_05_06 , 1SA_07_14 , 1SA_11_03 , 1SA_11_07 ,

coasts , 2SA_21_05 ,

coasts , 1KI_01_03 ,

coasts , 2KI_10_32 , 2KI_15_16,

coasts , 1CH_06_54 , 1CH_06_66 , 1CH_21_12,

coasts , 2CH_11_13,

coasts , PSA_105_31 , PSA_105_33,

coasts , JER_25_32 , JER_31_08 , JER_50_41,

coasts , EZE_33_02 ,

coasts , JOE_03_04 ,

coasts , MAT_02_16 , MAT_08_34 , MAT_15_21 , MAT_15_22 , MAT_15_39 , MAT_16_13 , MAT_19_01 ,

coasts , MAR_05_17 , MAR_07_31 , MAR_07_31 , MAR_10_01 ,

coasts , ACT_13_50 , ACT_19_01 , ACT_26_20 , ACT_27_02 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

coast 1Ch_04_10 # And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh that thou wouldest bless me indeed, 
and enlarge my coast, and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep [me] from evil, 
that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested.

coast 1Sa_06_09 # And see, if it goeth up by the way of his own coast to Bethshemesh, [then] he hath done 
us this great evil: but if not, then we shall know that [it is] not his hand [that] smote us: it [was] a chance 
[that] happened to us.

coast 1Sa_07_13 # So the Philistines were subdued, and they came no more into the coast of Israel: and the 
hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel.

coast 1Sa_27_01 # And David said in his heart, I shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul: [there is] 
nothing better for me than that I should speedily escape into the land of the Philistines; and Saul shall 
despair of me, to seek me any more in any coast of Israel: so shall I escape out of his hand.

coast 1Sa_30_14 # We made an invasion [upon] the south of the Cherethites, and upon [the coast] which 
[belongeth] to Judah, and upon the south of Caleb; and we burned Ziklag with fire.

coast 2Ki_14_25 # He restored the coast of Israel from the entering of Hamath unto the sea of the plain, 
according to the word of the LORD God of Israel, which he spake by the hand of his servant Jonah, the son
of Amittai, the prophet, which [was] of Gathhepher.

coast Deu_02_04 # And command thou the people, saying, Ye [are] to pass through the coast of your 
brethren the children of Esau, which dwell in Seir; and they shall be afraid of you: take ye good heed unto 
yourselves therefore:

coast Deu_02_18 # Thou art to pass over through Ar, the coast of Moab, this day:

coast Deu_03_17 # The plain also, and Jordan, and the coast [thereof], from Chinnereth even unto the sea 
of the plain, [even] the salt sea, under Ashdothpisgah eastward.

coast Deu_11_24 # Every place whereon the soles of your feet shall tread shall be yours: from the wilderness
and Lebanon, from the river, the river Euphrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall your coast be.

coast Deu_16_04 # And there shall be no leavened bread seen with thee in all thy coast seven days; neither 
shall there [any thing] of the flesh, which thou sacrificedst the first day at even, remain all night until the 
morning.

coast Deu_19_08 # And if the LORD thy God enlarge thy coast, as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, and give 
thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers;

coast Exo_10_04 # Else, if thou refuse to let my people go, behold, to morrow will I bring the locusts into 
thy coast:

coast Eze_25_16 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will stretch out mine hand upon the 
Philistines, and I will cut off the Cherethims, and destroy the remnant of the sea coast.

coast Eze_47_16 # Hamath, Berothah, Sibraim, which [is] between the border of Damascus and the border 
of Hamath; Hazarhatticon, which [is] by the coast of Hauran.

coast Eze_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way of 



Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; 
for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

coast Eze_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way of 
Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; 
for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

coast Jos_01_04 # From the wilderness and this Lebanon even unto the great river, the river Euphrates, all 
the land of the Hittites, and unto the great sea toward the going down of the sun, shall be your coast.

coast Jos_12_04 # And the coast of Og king of Bashan, [which was] of the remnant of the giants, that dwelt 
at Ashtaroth and at Edrei,

coast Jos_12_23 # The king of Dor in the coast of Dor, one; the king of the nations of Gilgal, one;

coast Jos_13_16 # And their coast was from Aroer, that [is] on the bank of the river Arnon, and the city 
that [is] in the midst of the river, and all the plain by Medeba;

coast Jos_13_25 # And their coast was Jazer, and all the cities of Gilead, and half the land of the children of 
Ammon, unto Aroer that [is] before Rabbah;

coast Jos_13_30 # And their coast was from Mahanaim, all Bashan, all the kingdom of Og king of Bashan, 
and all the towns of Jair, which [are] in Bashan, threescore cities:

coast Jos_15_01 # [This] then was the lot of the tribe of the children of Judah by their families; [even] to the
border of Edom the wilderness of Zin southward [was] the uttermost part of the south coast.

coast Jos_15_04 # [From thence] it passed toward Azmon, and went out unto the river of Egypt; and the 
goings out of that coast were at the sea: this shall be your south coast.

coast Jos_15_04 # [From thence] it passed toward Azmon, and went out unto the river of Egypt; and the 
goings out of that coast were at the sea: this shall be your south coast.

coast Jos_15_12 # And the west border [was] to the great sea, and the coast [thereof]. This [is] the coast of 
the children of Judah round about according to their families.

coast Jos_15_12 # And the west border [was] to the great sea, and the coast [thereof]. This [is] the coast of 
the children of Judah round about according to their families.

coast Jos_15_21 # And the uttermost cities of the tribe of the children of Judah toward the coast of Edom 
southward were Kabzeel, and Eder, and Jagur,

coast Jos_16_03 # And goeth down westward to the coast of Japhleti, unto the coast of Bethhoron the 
nether, and to Gezer: and the goings out thereof are at the sea.

coast Jos_16_03 # And goeth down westward to the coast of Japhleti, unto the coast of Bethhoron the 
nether, and to Gezer: and the goings out thereof are at the sea.

coast Jos_17_07 # And the coast of Manasseh was from Asher to Michmethah, that [lieth] before Shechem; 
and the border went along on the right hand unto the inhabitants of Entappuah.

coast Jos_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of 
Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the 
river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea:



coast Jos_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of 
Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the 
river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea:

coast Jos_18_05 # And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, 
and the house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north.

coast Jos_18_11 # And the lot of the tribe of the children of Benjamin came up according to their families: 
and the coast of their lot came forth between the children of Judah and the children of Joseph.

coast Jos_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the outgoings of 
the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

coast Jos_19_22 # And the coast reacheth to Tabor, and Shahazimah, and Bethshemesh; and the outgoings 
of their border were at Jordan: sixteen cities with their villages.

coast Jos_19_29 # And [then] the coast turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the coast turneth
to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib:

coast Jos_19_29 # And [then] the coast turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the coast turneth
to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib:

coast Jos_19_29 # And [then] the coast turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the coast turneth
to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib:

coast Jos_19_33 # And their coast was from Heleph, from Allon to Zaanannim, and Adami, Nekeb, and 
Jabneel, unto Lakum; and the outgoings thereof were at Jordan:

coast Jos_19_34 # And [then] the coast turneth westward to Aznothtabor, and goeth out from thence to 
Hukkok, and reacheth to Zebulun on the south side, and reacheth to Asher on the west side, and to Judah 
upon Jordan toward the sunrising.

coast Jos_19_41 # And the coast of their inheritance was Zorah, and Eshtaol, and Irshemesh,

coast Jos_19_47 # And the coast of the children of Dan went out [too little] for them: therefore the children 
of Dan went up to fight against Leshem, and took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and possessed 
it, and dwelt therein, and called Leshem, Dan, after the name of Dan their father.

coast Jud_01_18 # Also Judah took Gaza with the coast thereof, and Askelon with the coast thereof, and 
Ekron with the coast thereof.

coast Jud_01_18 # Also Judah took Gaza with the coast thereof, and Askelon with the coast thereof, and 
Ekron with the coast thereof.

coast Jud_01_18 # Also Judah took Gaza with the coast thereof, and Askelon with the coast thereof, and 
Ekron with the coast thereof.

coast Jud_01_36 # And the coast of the Amorites [was] from the going up to Akrabbim, from the rock, and 
upward.

coast Jud_11_20 # But Sihon trusted not Israel to pass through his coast: but Sihon gathered all his people 
together, and pitched in Jahaz, and fought against Israel.

coast Luk_06_17 # And he came down with them, and stood in the plain, and the company of his disciples, 
and a great multitude of people out of all Judaea and Jerusalem, and from the sea coast of Tyre and Sidon, 



which came to hear him, and to be healed of their diseases;

coast Mat_04_13 # And leaving Nazareth, he came and dwelt in Capernaum, which is upon the sea coast, in 
the borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim:

coast Num_13_29 # The Amalekites dwell in the land of the south: and the Hittites, and the Jebusites, and 
the Amorites, dwell in the mountains: and the Canaanites dwell by the sea, and by the coast of Jordan.

coast Num_20_23 # And the LORD spake unto Moses and Aaron in mount Hor, by the coast of the land of 
Edom, saying,

coast Num_22_36 # And when Balak heard that Balaam was come, he went out to meet him unto a city of 
Moab, which [is] in the border of Arnon, which [is] in the utmost coast.

coast Num_24_24 # And ships [shall come] from the coast of Chittim, and shall afflict Asshur, and shall 
afflict Eber, and he also shall perish for ever.

coast Num_34_03 # Then your south quarter shall be from the wilderness of Zin along by the coast of 
Edom, and your south border shall be the outmost coast of the salt sea eastward:

coast Num_34_03 # Then your south quarter shall be from the wilderness of Zin along by the coast of 
Edom, and your south border shall be the outmost coast of the salt sea eastward:

coast Num_34_11 # And the coast shall go down from Shepham to Riblah, on the east side of Ain; and the 
border shall descend, and shall reach unto the side of the sea of Chinnereth eastward:

coast Zep_02_05 # Woe unto the inhabitants of the sea coast, the nation of the Cherethites! the word of the 
LORD [is] against you; O Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I will even destroy thee, that there shall be no 
inhabitant.

coast Zep_02_06 # And the sea coast shall be dwellings [and] cottages for shepherds, and folds for flocks.

coast Zep_02_07 # And the coast shall be for the remnant of the house of Judah; they shall feed thereupon: 
in the houses of Ashkelon shall they lie down in the evening: for the LORD their God shall visit them, and 
turn away their captivity.

coasts 1Ch_06_54 # Now these [are] their dwelling places throughout their castles in their coasts, of the sons
of Aaron, of the families of the Kohathites: for theirs was the lot.

coasts 1Ch_06_66 # And [the residue] of the families of the sons of Kohath had cities of their coasts out of 
the tribe of Ephraim.

coasts 1Ch_21_12 # Either three years' famine; or three months to be destroyed before thy foes, while that 
the sword of thine enemies overtaketh [thee]; or else three days the sword of the LORD, even the pestilence,
in the land, and the angel of the LORD destroying throughout all the coasts of Israel. Now therefore advise 
thyself what word I shall bring again to him that sent me.

coasts 1Ki_01_03 # So they sought for a fair damsel throughout all the coasts of Israel, and found Abishag a
Shunammite, and brought her to the king.

coasts 1Sa_05_06 # But the hand of the LORD was heavy upon them of Ashdod, and he destroyed them, 
and smote them with emerods, [even] Ashdod and the coasts thereof.

coasts 1Sa_07_14 # And the cities which the Philistines had taken from Israel were restored to Israel, from 
Ekron even unto Gath; and the coasts thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the Philistines. And 



there was peace between Israel and the Amorites.

coasts 1Sa_11_03 # And the elders of Jabesh said unto him, Give us seven days' respite, that we may send 
messengers unto all the coasts of Israel: and then, if [there be] no man to save us, we will come out to thee.

coasts 1Sa_11_07 # And he took a yoke of oxen, and hewed them in pieces, and sent [them] throughout all 
the coasts of Israel by the hands of messengers, saying, Whosoever cometh not forth after Saul and after 
Samuel, so shall it be done unto his oxen. And the fear of the LORD fell on the people, and they came out 
with one consent.

coasts 2Ch_11_13 # And the priests and the Levites that [were] in all Israel resorted to him out of all their 
coasts.

coasts 2Ki_10_32 # In those days the LORD began to cut Israel short: and Hazael smote them in all the 
coasts of Israel;

coasts 2Ki_15_16 # Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the coasts thereof from 
Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein that were with 
child he ripped up.

coasts 2Sa_21_05 # And they answered the king, The man that consumed us, and that devised against us 
[that] we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the coasts of Israel,

coasts Act_13_50 # But the Jews stirred up the devout and honourable women, and the chief men of the 
city, and raised persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them out of their coasts.

coasts Act_19_01 # And it came to pass, that, while Apollos was at Corinth, Paul having passed through the 
upper coasts came to Ephesus: and finding certain disciples,

coasts Act_26_20 # But showed first unto them of Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout all the 
coasts of Judaea, and [then] to the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God, and do works meet 
for repentance.

coasts Act_27_02 # And entering into a ship of Adramyttium, we launched, meaning to sail by the coasts of 
Asia; [one] Aristarchus, a Macedonian of Thessalonica, being with us.

coasts Deu_03_14 # Jair the son of Manasseh took all the country of Argob unto the coasts of Geshuri and 
Maachathi; and called them after his own name, Bashanhavothjair, unto this day.

coasts Deu_19_03 # Thou shalt prepare thee a way, and divide the coasts of thy land, which the LORD thy 
God giveth thee to inherit, into three parts, that every slayer may flee thither.

coasts Deu_28_40 # Thou shalt have olive trees throughout all thy coasts, but thou shalt not anoint [thyself] 
with the oil; for thine olive shall cast [his fruit].

coasts Exo_10_14 # And the locusts went up over all the land of Egypt, and rested in all the coasts of Egypt:
very grievous [were they]; before them there were no such locusts as they, neither after them shall be such.

coasts Exo_10_19 # And the LORD turned a mighty strong west wind, which took away the locusts, and 
cast them into the Red sea; there remained not one locust in all the coasts of Egypt.

coasts Eze_33_02 # Son of man, speak to the children of thy people, and say unto them, When I bring the 
sword upon a land, if the people of the land take a man of their coasts, and set him for their watchman:

coasts Jer_25_32 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Behold, evil shall go forth from nation to nation, and a 



great whirlwind shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.

coasts Jer_31_08 # Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather them from the coasts of 
the earth, [and] with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth with child 
together: a great company shall return thither.

coasts Jer_50_41 # Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a great nation, and many kings shall be 
raised up from the coasts of the earth.

coasts Joe_03_04 # Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of Palestine? 
will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] speedily will I return your 
recompense upon your own head;

coasts Jos_09_01 # And it came to pass, when all the kings which [were] on this side Jordan, in the hills, and
in the valleys, and in all the coasts of the great sea over against Lebanon, the Hittite, and the Amorite, the 
Canaanite, the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the Jebusite, heard [thereof];

coasts Jos_18_05 # And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, 
and the house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north.

coasts Jos_18_20 # And Jordan was the border of it on the east side. This [was] the inheritance of the 
children of Benjamin, by the coasts thereof round about, according to their families.

coasts Jos_19_49 # When they had made an end of dividing the land for inheritance by their coasts, the 
children of Israel gave an inheritance to Joshua the son of Nun among them:

coasts Jud_11_22 # And they possessed all the coasts of the Amorites, from Arnon even unto Jabbok, and 
from the wilderness even unto Jordan.

coasts Jud_11_26 # While Israel dwelt in Heshbon and her towns, and in Aroer and her towns, and in all 
the cities that [be] along by the coasts of Arnon, three hundred years? why therefore did ye not recover 
[them] within that time?

coasts Jud_18_02 # And the children of Dan sent of their family five men from their coasts, men of valour, 
from Zorah, and from Eshtaol, to spy out the land, and to search it; and they said unto them, Go, search the
land: who when they came to mount Ephraim, to the house of Micah, they lodged there.

coasts Jud_19_29 # And when he was come into his house, he took a knife, and laid hold on his concubine, 
and divided her, [together] with her bones, into twelve pieces, and sent her into all the coasts of Israel.

coasts Mar_05_17 # And they began to pray him to depart out of their coasts.

coasts Mar_07_31 # And again, departing from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the sea of 
Galilee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis.

coasts Mar_07_31 # And again, departing from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the sea of 
Galilee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis.

coasts Mar_10_01 # And he arose from thence, and cometh into the coasts of Judaea by the farther side of 
Jordan: and the people resort unto him again; and, as he was wont, he taught them again.

coasts Mat_02_16 # Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, 
and sent forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from two 
years old and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men.



coasts Mat_08_34 # And, behold, the whole city came out to meet Jesus: and when they saw him, they 
besought [him] that he would depart out of their coasts.

coasts Mat_15_21 # Then Jesus went thence, and departed into the coasts of Tyre and Sidon.

coasts Mat_15_22 # And, behold, a woman of Canaan came out of the same coasts, and cried unto him, 
saying, Have mercy on me, O Lord, [thou] son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil.

coasts Mat_15_39 # And he sent away the multitude, and took ship, and came into the coasts of Magdala.

coasts Mat_16_13 # When Jesus came into the coasts of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, saying, 
Whom do men say that I the Son of man am?

coasts Mat_19_01 # And it came to pass, [that] when Jesus had finished these sayings, he departed from 
Galilee, and came into the coasts of Judaea beyond Jordan;

coasts Num_21_13 # From thence they removed, and pitched on the other side of Arnon, which [is] in the 
wilderness that cometh out of the coasts of the Amorites: for Arnon [is] the border of Moab, between Moab 
and the Amorites.

coasts Num_32_33 # And Moses gave unto them, [even] to the children of Gad, and to the children of 
Reuben, and unto half the tribe of Manasseh the son of Joseph, the kingdom of Sihon king of the Amorites, 
and the kingdom of Og king of Bashan, the land, with the cities thereof in the coasts, [even] the cities of the 
country round about.

coasts Num_34_02 # Command the children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye come into the land of 
Canaan; [this [is] the land that shall fall unto you for an inheritance, [even] the land of Canaan with the 
coasts thereof:]

coasts Num_34_12 # And the border shall go down to Jordan, and the goings out of it shall be at the salt 
sea: this shall be your land with the coasts thereof round about.

coasts Psa_105_31 # He spake, and there came divers sorts of flies, [and] lice in all their coasts.

coasts Psa_105_33 # He smote their vines also and their fig trees; and brake the trees of their coasts.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

coast and that 1Ch_04_10 # And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh that thou wouldest bless me 
indeed, and enlarge my coast, and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep [me] 
from evil, that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested.

coast as he Deu_19_08 # And if the LORD thy God enlarge thy coast, as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, 
and give thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers;

coast be Deu_11_24 # Every place whereon the soles of your feet shall tread shall be yours: from the 
wilderness and Lebanon, from the river, the river Euphrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall your coast 
be.

coast but Sihon Jud_11_20 # But Sihon trusted not Israel to pass through his coast: but Sihon gathered all 
his people together, and pitched in Jahaz, and fought against Israel.

coast descended unto Jos_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: 
these cities of Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north 
side of the river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea:

coast in the Mat_04_13 # And leaving Nazareth, he came and dwelt in Capernaum, which is upon the sea 
coast, in the borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim:

coast of Bethhoron Jos_16_03 # And goeth down westward to the coast of Japhleti, unto the coast of 
Bethhoron the nether, and to Gezer: and the goings out thereof are at the sea.

coast of Chittim Num_24_24 # And ships [shall come] from the coast of Chittim, and shall afflict Asshur, 
and shall afflict Eber, and he also shall perish for ever.

coast of Dor Jos_12_23 # The king of Dor in the coast of Dor, one; the king of the nations of Gilgal, one;

coast of Edom Jos_15_21 # And the uttermost cities of the tribe of the children of Judah toward the coast of
Edom southward were Kabzeel, and Eder, and Jagur,

coast of Edom Num_34_03 # Then your south quarter shall be from the wilderness of Zin along by the coast
of Edom, and your south border shall be the outmost coast of the salt sea eastward:

coast of Hamath Eze_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of 
the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of
Hamath; for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

coast of Hauran Eze_47_16 # Hamath, Berothah, Sibraim, which [is] between the border of Damascus and 
the border of Hamath; Hazarhatticon, which [is] by the coast of Hauran.

coast of Israel 1Sa_07_13 # So the Philistines were subdued, and they came no more into the coast of Israel: 
and the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel.

coast of Israel 1Sa_27_01 # And David said in his heart, I shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul: 
[there is] nothing better for me than that I should speedily escape into the land of the Philistines; and Saul 
shall despair of me, to seek me any more in any coast of Israel: so shall I escape out of his hand.

coast of Israel 2Ki_14_25 # He restored the coast of Israel from the entering of Hamath unto the sea of the 
plain, according to the word of the LORD God of Israel, which he spake by the hand of his servant Jonah, 



the son of Amittai, the prophet, which [was] of Gathhepher.

coast of Japhleti Jos_16_03 # And goeth down westward to the coast of Japhleti, unto the coast of 
Bethhoron the nether, and to Gezer: and the goings out thereof are at the sea.

coast of Jordan Num_13_29 # The Amalekites dwell in the land of the south: and the Hittites, and the 
Jebusites, and the Amorites, dwell in the mountains: and the Canaanites dwell by the sea, and by the coast 
of Jordan.

coast of Manasseh Jos_17_07 # And the coast of Manasseh was from Asher to Michmethah, that [lieth] 
before Shechem; and the border went along on the right hand unto the inhabitants of Entappuah.

coast of Manasseh Jos_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: 
these cities of Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north 
side of the river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea:

coast of Moab Deu_02_18 # Thou art to pass over through Ar, the coast of Moab, this day:

coast of Og Jos_12_04 # And the coast of Og king of Bashan, [which was] of the remnant of the giants, that 
dwelt at Ashtaroth and at Edrei,

coast of the Eze_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way
of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of 
Hamath; for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

coast of the Jos_15_12 # And the west border [was] to the great sea, and the coast [thereof]. This [is] the 
coast of the children of Judah round about according to their families.

coast of the Jos_19_47 # And the coast of the children of Dan went out [too little] for them: therefore the 
children of Dan went up to fight against Leshem, and took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and 
possessed it, and dwelt therein, and called Leshem, Dan, after the name of Dan their father.

coast of the Jud_01_36 # And the coast of the Amorites [was] from the going up to Akrabbim, from the 
rock, and upward.

coast of the Num_20_23 # And the LORD spake unto Moses and Aaron in mount Hor, by the coast of the 
land of Edom, saying,

coast of the Num_34_03 # Then your south quarter shall be from the wilderness of Zin along by the coast of
Edom, and your south border shall be the outmost coast of the salt sea eastward:

coast of their Jos_18_11 # And the lot of the tribe of the children of Benjamin came up according to their 
families: and the coast of their lot came forth between the children of Judah and the children of Joseph.

coast of their Jos_19_41 # And the coast of their inheritance was Zorah, and Eshtaol, and Irshemesh,

coast of Tyre Luk_06_17 # And he came down with them, and stood in the plain, and the company of his 
disciples, and a great multitude of people out of all Judaea and Jerusalem, and from the sea coast of Tyre 
and Sidon, which came to hear him, and to be healed of their diseases;

coast of your Deu_02_04 # And command thou the people, saying, Ye [are] to pass through the coast of your
brethren the children of Esau, which dwell in Seir; and they shall be afraid of you: take ye good heed unto 
yourselves therefore:

coast on the Jos_18_05 # And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the 



south, and the house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north.

coast reacheth to Jos_19_22 # And the coast reacheth to Tabor, and Shahazimah, and Bethshemesh; and the
outgoings of their border were at Jordan: sixteen cities with their villages.

coast seven days Deu_16_04 # And there shall be no leavened bread seen with thee in all thy coast seven 
days; neither shall there [any thing] of the flesh, which thou sacrificedst the first day at even, remain all 
night until the morning.

coast shall be Zep_02_06 # And the sea coast shall be dwellings [and] cottages for shepherds, and folds for 
flocks.

coast shall be Zep_02_07 # And the coast shall be for the remnant of the house of Judah; they shall feed 
thereupon: in the houses of Ashkelon shall they lie down in the evening: for the LORD their God shall visit 
them, and turn away their captivity.

coast shall go Num_34_11 # And the coast shall go down from Shepham to Riblah, on the east side of Ain; 
and the border shall descend, and shall reach unto the side of the sea of Chinnereth eastward:

coast the nation Zep_02_05 # Woe unto the inhabitants of the sea coast, the nation of the Cherethites! the 
word of the LORD [is] against you; O Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I will even destroy thee, that there
shall be no inhabitant.

coast thereof and Jud_01_18 # Also Judah took Gaza with the coast thereof, and Askelon with the coast 
thereof, and Ekron with the coast thereof.

coast thereof and Jud_01_18 # Also Judah took Gaza with the coast thereof, and Askelon with the coast 
thereof, and Ekron with the coast thereof.

coast thereof from Deu_03_17 # The plain also, and Jordan, and the coast [thereof], from Chinnereth even 
unto the sea of the plain, [even] the salt sea, under Ashdothpisgah eastward.

coast thereof This Jos_15_12 # And the west border [was] to the great sea, and the coast [thereof]. This [is] 
the coast of the children of Judah round about according to their families.

coast thereof Jud_01_18 # Also Judah took Gaza with the coast thereof, and Askelon with the coast thereof, 
and Ekron with the coast thereof.

coast to Achzib Jos_19_29 # And [then] the coast turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the 
coast turneth to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib:

coast to Bethshemesh 1Sa_06_09 # And see, if it goeth up by the way of his own coast to Bethshemesh, 
[then] he hath done us this great evil: but if not, then we shall know that [it is] not his hand [that] smote us: 
it [was] a chance [that] happened to us.

coast turneth to Jos_19_29 # And [then] the coast turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the 
coast turneth to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib:

coast turneth to Jos_19_29 # And [then] the coast turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the 
coast turneth to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib:

coast turneth westward Jos_19_34 # And [then] the coast turneth westward to Aznothtabor, and goeth out 
from thence to Hukkok, and reacheth to Zebulun on the south side, and reacheth to Asher on the west side, 
and to Judah upon Jordan toward the sunrising.



coast was from Jos_13_16 # And their coast was from Aroer, that [is] on the bank of the river Arnon, and 
the city that [is] in the midst of the river, and all the plain by Medeba;

coast was from Jos_13_30 # And their coast was from Mahanaim, all Bashan, all the kingdom of Og king of 
Bashan, and all the towns of Jair, which [are] in Bashan, threescore cities:

coast was from Jos_19_33 # And their coast was from Heleph, from Allon to Zaanannim, and Adami, 
Nekeb, and Jabneel, unto Lakum; and the outgoings thereof were at Jordan:

coast was Jazer Jos_13_25 # And their coast was Jazer, and all the cities of Gilead, and half the land of the 
children of Ammon, unto Aroer that [is] before Rabbah;

coast were at Jos_15_04 # [From thence] it passed toward Azmon, and went out unto the river of Egypt; 
and the goings out of that coast were at the sea: this shall be your south coast.

coast which belongeth 1Sa_30_14 # We made an invasion [upon] the south of the Cherethites, and upon [the
coast] which [belongeth] to Judah, and upon the south of Caleb; and we burned Ziklag with fire.

coast Exo_10_04 # Else, if thou refuse to let my people go, behold, to morrow will I bring the locusts into 
thy coast:

coast Eze_25_16 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will stretch out mine hand upon the 
Philistines, and I will cut off the Cherethims, and destroy the remnant of the sea coast.

coast Jos_01_04 # From the wilderness and this Lebanon even unto the great river, the river Euphrates, all 
the land of the Hittites, and unto the great sea toward the going down of the sun, shall be your coast.

coast Jos_15_01 # [This] then was the lot of the tribe of the children of Judah by their families; [even] to the
border of Edom the wilderness of Zin southward [was] the uttermost part of the south coast.

coast Jos_15_04 # [From thence] it passed toward Azmon, and went out unto the river of Egypt; and the 
goings out of that coast were at the sea: this shall be your south coast.

coast Jos_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the outgoings of 
the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

coast Num_22_36 # And when Balak heard that Balaam was come, he went out to meet him unto a city of 
Moab, which [is] in the border of Arnon, which [is] in the utmost coast.

coasts and cried Mat_15_22 # And, behold, a woman of Canaan came out of the same coasts, and cried unto
him, saying, Have mercy on me, O Lord, [thou] son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil.

coasts and set Eze_33_02 # Son of man, speak to the children of thy people, and say unto them, When I 
bring the sword upon a land, if the people of the land take a man of their coasts, and set him for their 
watchman:

coasts but thou Deu_28_40 # Thou shalt have olive trees throughout all thy coasts, but thou shalt not anoint 
[thyself] with the oil; for thine olive shall cast [his fruit].

coasts came to Act_19_01 # And it came to pass, that, while Apollos was at Corinth, Paul having passed 
through the upper coasts came to Ephesus: and finding certain disciples,

coasts even the Num_32_33 # And Moses gave unto them, [even] to the children of Gad, and to the children 
of Reuben, and unto half the tribe of Manasseh the son of Joseph, the kingdom of Sihon king of the 
Amorites, and the kingdom of Og king of Bashan, the land, with the cities thereof in the coasts, [even] the 



cities of the country round about.

coasts men of Jud_18_02 # And the children of Dan sent of their family five men from their coasts, men of 
valour, from Zorah, and from Eshtaol, to spy out the land, and to search it; and they said unto them, Go, 
search the land: who when they came to mount Ephraim, to the house of Micah, they lodged there.

coasts of Arnon Jud_11_26 # While Israel dwelt in Heshbon and her towns, and in Aroer and her towns, 
and in all the cities that [be] along by the coasts of Arnon, three hundred years? why therefore did ye not 
recover [them] within that time?

coasts of Asia Act_27_02 # And entering into a ship of Adramyttium, we launched, meaning to sail by the 
coasts of Asia; [one] Aristarchus, a Macedonian of Thessalonica, being with us.

coasts of Caesarea Mat_16_13 # When Jesus came into the coasts of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his 
disciples, saying, Whom do men say that I the Son of man am?

coasts of Decapolis Mar_07_31 # And again, departing from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the 
sea of Galilee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis.

coasts of Egypt Exo_10_14 # And the locusts went up over all the land of Egypt, and rested in all the coasts 
of Egypt: very grievous [were they]; before them there were no such locusts as they, neither after them shall
be such.

coasts of Egypt Exo_10_19 # And the LORD turned a mighty strong west wind, which took away the 
locusts, and cast them into the Red sea; there remained not one locust in all the coasts of Egypt.

coasts of Geshuri Deu_03_14 # Jair the son of Manasseh took all the country of Argob unto the coasts of 
Geshuri and Maachathi; and called them after his own name, Bashanhavothjair, unto this day.

coasts of Israel 1Ch_21_12 # Either three years' famine; or three months to be destroyed before thy foes, 
while that the sword of thine enemies overtaketh [thee]; or else three days the sword of the LORD, even the 
pestilence, in the land, and the angel of the LORD destroying throughout all the coasts of Israel. Now 
therefore advise thyself what word I shall bring again to him that sent me.

coasts of Israel 1Ki_01_03 # So they sought for a fair damsel throughout all the coasts of Israel, and found 
Abishag a Shunammite, and brought her to the king.

coasts of Israel 1Sa_11_03 # And the elders of Jabesh said unto him, Give us seven days' respite, that we 
may send messengers unto all the coasts of Israel: and then, if [there be] no man to save us, we will come 
out to thee.

coasts of Israel 1Sa_11_07 # And he took a yoke of oxen, and hewed them in pieces, and sent [them] 
throughout all the coasts of Israel by the hands of messengers, saying, Whosoever cometh not forth after 
Saul and after Samuel, so shall it be done unto his oxen. And the fear of the LORD fell on the people, and 
they came out with one consent.

coasts of Israel 2Ki_10_32 # In those days the LORD began to cut Israel short: and Hazael smote them in 
all the coasts of Israel;

coasts of Israel 2Sa_21_05 # And they answered the king, The man that consumed us, and that devised 
against us [that] we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the coasts of Israel,

coasts of Israel Jud_19_29 # And when he was come into his house, he took a knife, and laid hold on his 
concubine, and divided her, [together] with her bones, into twelve pieces, and sent her into all the coasts of 
Israel.



coasts of Judaea Act_26_20 # But showed first unto them of Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout 
all the coasts of Judaea, and [then] to the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God, and do works 
meet for repentance.

coasts of Judaea Mar_10_01 # And he arose from thence, and cometh into the coasts of Judaea by the 
farther side of Jordan: and the people resort unto him again; and, as he was wont, he taught them again.

coasts of Judaea Mat_19_01 # And it came to pass, [that] when Jesus had finished these sayings, he 
departed from Galilee, and came into the coasts of Judaea beyond Jordan;

coasts of Magdala Mat_15_39 # And he sent away the multitude, and took ship, and came into the coasts of 
Magdala.

coasts of Palestine Joe_03_04 # Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts 
of Palestine? will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] speedily will I return 
your recompense upon your own head;

coasts of the 1Ch_06_54 # Now these [are] their dwelling places throughout their castles in their coasts, of 
the sons of Aaron, of the families of the Kohathites: for theirs was the lot.

coasts of the Jer_25_32 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Behold, evil shall go forth from nation to nation, 
and a great whirlwind shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.

coasts of the Jer_31_08 # Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather them from the 
coasts of the earth, [and] with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth 
with child together: a great company shall return thither.

coasts of the Jer_50_41 # Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a great nation, and many kings 
shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.

coasts of the Jos_09_01 # And it came to pass, when all the kings which [were] on this side Jordan, in the 
hills, and in the valleys, and in all the coasts of the great sea over against Lebanon, the Hittite, and the 
Amorite, the Canaanite, the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the Jebusite, heard [thereof];

coasts of the Jud_11_22 # And they possessed all the coasts of the Amorites, from Arnon even unto Jabbok, 
and from the wilderness even unto Jordan.

coasts of the Num_21_13 # From thence they removed, and pitched on the other side of Arnon, which [is] in
the wilderness that cometh out of the coasts of the Amorites: for Arnon [is] the border of Moab, between 
Moab and the Amorites.

coasts of thy Deu_19_03 # Thou shalt prepare thee a way, and divide the coasts of thy land, which the 
LORD thy God giveth thee to inherit, into three parts, that every slayer may flee thither.

coasts of Tyre Mar_07_31 # And again, departing from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the sea 
of Galilee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis.

coasts of Tyre Mat_15_21 # Then Jesus went thence, and departed into the coasts of Tyre and Sidon.

coasts on the Jos_18_05 # And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the 
south, and the house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north.

coasts out of 1Ch_06_66 # And [the residue] of the families of the sons of Kohath had cities of their coasts 
out of the tribe of Ephraim.



coasts the children Jos_19_49 # When they had made an end of dividing the land for inheritance by their 
coasts, the children of Israel gave an inheritance to Joshua the son of Nun among them:

coasts thereof did 1Sa_07_14 # And the cities which the Philistines had taken from Israel were restored to 
Israel, from Ekron even unto Gath; and the coasts thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the 
Philistines. And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites.

coasts thereof from 2Ki_15_16 # Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the coasts 
thereof from Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein 
that were with child he ripped up.

coasts thereof from Mat_02_16 # Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was 
exceeding wroth, and sent forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts 
thereof, from two years old and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise 
men.

coasts thereof round Jos_18_20 # And Jordan was the border of it on the east side. This [was] the 
inheritance of the children of Benjamin, by the coasts thereof round about, according to their families.

coasts thereof round Num_34_12 # And the border shall go down to Jordan, and the goings out of it shall be
at the salt sea: this shall be your land with the coasts thereof round about.

coasts thereof 1Sa_05_06 # But the hand of the LORD was heavy upon them of Ashdod, and he destroyed 
them, and smote them with emerods, [even] Ashdod and the coasts thereof.

coasts thereof Num_34_02 # Command the children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye come into the 
land of Canaan; [this [is] the land that shall fall unto you for an inheritance, [even] the land of Canaan with
the coasts thereof:]

coasts 2Ch_11_13 # And the priests and the Levites that [were] in all Israel resorted to him out of all their 
coasts.

coasts Act_13_50 # But the Jews stirred up the devout and honourable women, and the chief men of the 
city, and raised persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them out of their coasts.

coasts Mar_05_17 # And they began to pray him to depart out of their coasts.

coasts Mat_08_34 # And, behold, the whole city came out to meet Jesus: and when they saw him, they 
besought [him] that he would depart out of their coasts.

coasts Psa_105_31 # He spake, and there came divers sorts of flies, [and] lice in all their coasts.

coasts Psa_105_33 # He smote their vines also and their fig trees; and brake the trees of their coasts.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

coast descended unto Jos_17_09 

coast reacheth Jos_19_22 

coast shall be for Zep_02_07 

coast shall go down from shepham Num_34_11 

coast thereof Jud_01_18 

coast thereof Jud_01_18 

coast thereof Jud_01_18 

coast turneth Jos_19_29 

coast turneth Jos_19_29 

coast turneth westward Jos_19_34 

coast were at Jos_15_04 

coasts thereof 1Sa_05_06 

coasts thereof Mat_02_16 

coasts thereof Num_34_02 

coasts thereof did israel deliver out 1Sa_07_14 

coasts thereof from tirzah 2Ki_15_16 

coasts thereof round about Jos_18_20 

coasts thereof round about Num_34_12 



coast EXO 010 004 Else <03588 +kiy > , if <00518 +>im > thou refuse <03986 +ma>en > to let my people <05971 + go <07971 +shalach > , behold <02005 +hen > , to morrow <04279 +machar > will I bring <00935 +bow> > the 
locusts <00697 +>arbeh > into thy {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > : coast NUM 013 029 The Amalekites <06003 + dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the south <05045 +negeb > : and the Hittites <02850 +Chittiy >
, and the Jebusites <02983 +Yebuwciy > , and the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , dwell <03427 +yashab > in the mountains <02022 +har > : and the Canaanites <03669 +K@na dwell <03427 +yashab > by the sea <03220 +yam > , 
and by the {coast} <03027 +yad > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > . coast NUM 020 023 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > in mount <02022 
+har > Hor <02023 +Hor > , by the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , saying <00559 +>amar > , coast NUM 022 036 . And when Balak <01111 +Balaq > heard <08085 +shama< 
> that Balaam <01109 +Bil was come <00935 +bow> > , he went <03318 +yatsa> > out to meet <07125 +qir>ah > him unto a city <05892 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the border <01366 +g@buwl
> of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the utmost <07097 +qatseh > {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > . coast NUM 024 024 And ships <06716 +tsiy > [ shall come ] from the {coast} <03027 +yad > of Chittim 
<03794 +Kittiy > , and shall afflict <06031 + Asshur <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and shall afflict <06031 + Eber <05677 + , and he also <01571 +gam > shall perish <8> for ever <05703 + . coast NUM 034 003 Then your south <05045 
+negeb > quarter <06285 +pe>ah > shall be from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > along by the coast <03027 +yad > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , and your south <05045 +negeb > border <01366 +g@buwl > 
shall be the outmost <07097 +qatseh > {coast} <07097 +qatseh > of the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > eastward <06924 +qedem > : coast NUM 034 003 Then your south <05045 +negeb > quarter <06285 +pe>ah > shall 
be from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > along by the {coast} <03027 +yad > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , and your south <05045 +negeb > border <01366 +g@buwl > shall be the outmost <07097 +qatseh > 
coast <07097 +qatseh > of the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > eastward <06924 +qedem > : coast NUM 034 011 And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > shall go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > from Shepham 
<08221 +Sh@pham > to Riblah <07247 +Riblah > , on the east <06924 +qedem > side <06924 +qedem > of Ain <05871 + ; and the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall descend <03381 +yarad > , and shall reach <04229 +machah > unto
the side <03802 +katheph > of the sea <03220 +yam > of Chinnereth <03672 +Kinn@rowth > eastward <06924 +qedem > : coast DEU 002 004 And command <06680 +tsavah > thou the people <05971 + , saying <00559 +>amar > , 
Ye [ are ] to pass <05674 + through the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of your brethren <00251 +>ach > the children <01121 +ben > of Esau <06215 + , which dwell <03427 +yashab > in Seir <08165 +Se ; and they shall be afraid 
<03372 +yare> > of you : take ye good <03966 +m@ heed <08104 +shamar > unto yourselves therefore : coast DEU 002 018 Thou art to pass <05674 + over <05674 + through Ar <06144 + , the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab 
<04124 +Mow>ab > , this day <03117 +yowm > : coast DEU 003 017 The plain <06160 + also , and Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > [ thereof ] , from Chinnereth <03672 +Kinn@rowth > even unto the 
sea <03220 +yam > of the plain <06160 + , [ even ] the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > , under <08478 +tachath > Ashdothpisgah eastward <04217 +mizrach > . coast DEU 011 024 Every <03605 +kol > place <04725 
+maqowm > whereon <00834 +>aher > the soles <03709 +kaph > of your feet <07272 +regel > shall tread <01869 +darak > shall be yours : from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > and Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , from the river 
<05104 +nahar > , the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates <06578 +P@rath > , even unto the uttermost <00314 +>acharown > sea <03220 +yam > shall your {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > be . coast DEU 016 004 And there shall be no 
<03808 +lo> > leavened <07603 +s@>or > bread seen <07200 +ra>ah > with thee in all <03605 +kol > thy {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall there [ any thing ]
of the flesh <01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher > thou sacrificedst <02076 +zabach > the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > at even <06153 + , remain <03885 +luwn > all <03885 +luwn > night until the morning 
<01242 +boqer > . coast DEU 019 008 And if <00518 +>im > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > enlarge <07337 +rachab > thy {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > , as he hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > unto thy 
fathers <1> , and give <05414 +nathan > thee all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > he promised <01696 +dabar > to give <05414 +nathan > unto thy fathers <1> ; coasts EXO 010 014 And the locusts 
<00697 +>arbeh > went <05927 + up over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and rested <05117 +nuwach > in all <03605 +kol > the {coasts} <01366 +g@buwl > of Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > : very <03966 +m@ grievous <03515 +kabed > [ were they ] ; before <06440 +paniym > them there were no <03808 +lo> > such <03651 +ken > locusts <00697 +>arbeh > as they , neither <03808 +lo> > after 
<00310 +>achar > them shall be such . coasts EXO 010 019 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > turned <02015 +haphak > a mighty <03966 +m@ strong <02389 +chazaq > west <03220 +yam > wind <07307 +ruwach > , which 
took <05375 +nasa> > away the locusts <00697 +>arbeh > , and cast <08628 +taqa< > them into the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > ; there remained <07604 +sha>ar > not one <00259 +>echad > locust <00697 +>arbeh > 
in all <03605 +kol > the {coasts} <01366 +g@buwl > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . coasts NUM 021 013 From thence <08033 +sham > they removed <05265 +naca< > , and pitched <02583 +chanah > on the other <05676 + side 
<05676 + of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > that cometh <03318 +yatsa> > out of the {coasts} <01366 +g@buwl > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > : for Arnon 
<00769 +>Arnown > [ is ] the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , between <00996 +beyn > Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > and the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > . coasts NUM 032 033 And Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > gave <05414 +nathan > unto them , [ even ] to the children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , and to the children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , and unto half <02677 +chetsiy > the tribe <07626 
+shebet > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > the son <01121 +ben > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > 
, and the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Og <05747 + king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , the land <00776 +>erets > , with the cities <05892 + thereof in the {coasts} <01367 +g@buwlah > , [ even ] the cities 
<05892 + of the country <00776 +>erets > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . coasts NUM 034 002 Command <06680 +tsavah > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and say <00559 +>amar > unto them , When 
<03588 +kiy > ye come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na ; ( this [ is ] the land <00776 +>erets > that shall fall <05307 +naphal > unto you for an inheritance <05159 
+nachalah > , [ even ] the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na with the {coasts} <01367 +g@buwlah > thereof : ) coasts NUM 034 012 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad
> to Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and the goings <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of it shall be at the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > : this <02063 +zo>th > shall be your land <00776 +>erets > with the {coasts} <01367 
+g@buwlah > thereof round <05439 +cabiyb > about . coasts DEU 003 014 Jair <02971 +Ya>iyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > took <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the country <02256 +chebel 
> of Argob <00709 +>Argob > unto the {coasts} <01366 +g@buwl > of Geshuri <01651 +G@shuwriy > and Maachathi <04602 +Ma ; and called <07121 +qara> > them after <05921 + his own name <08034 +shem > , 
Bashanhavothjair , unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . coasts DEU 019 003 Thou shalt prepare <03559 +kuwn > thee a way <01870 +derek > , and divide the {coasts} <01366 +g@buwl > of thy land <00776 +>erets > , 
which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > giveth thee to inherit <05157 +nachal > , into three <08027 +shalash > parts , that every <03605 +kol > slayer <07523 +ratsach > may flee 
<05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > . coasts DEU 028 040 Thou shalt have <01961 +hayah > olive <02132 +zayith > trees throughout all <03605 +kol > thy {coasts} <01366 +g@buwl > , but thou shalt not anoint <05480 +cuwk 
> [ thyself ] with the oil <08081 +shemen > ; for thine olive <02132 +zayith > shall cast <05394 +nashal > [ his fruit ] . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

coast ^ Exo_10_04 / coast /^ 

coast ^ Eze_25_16 / coast /^ 

coast ^ Jos_01_04 / coast /^ 

coast ^ Jos_15_01 / coast /^ 

coast ^ Jos_15_04 / coast /^ 

coast ^ Jos_18_19 / coast /^ 

coast ^ Num_22_36 / coast /^ 

coast ^ 1Ch_04_10 / coast /^and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep [me] from 
evil, that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested. 

coast ^ Deu_19_08 / coast /^as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, and give thee all the land which he promised
to give unto thy fathers; 

coast ^ Deu_11_24 / coast /^be. 

coast ^ Jud_11_20 / coast /^but Sihon gathered all his people together, and pitched in Jahaz, and fought 
against Israel. 

coast ^ Jos_17_09 / coast /^descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of Ephraim
[are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the river, and the 
outgoings of it were at the sea: 

coast ^ Mat_04_13 / coast /^in the borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim: 

coast ^ Jos_16_03 / coast /^of Bethhoron the nether, and to Gezer: and the goings out thereof are at the sea.

coast ^ Num_24_24 / coast /^of Chittim, and shall afflict Asshur, and shall afflict Eber, and he also shall 
perish for ever. 

coast ^ Jos_12_23 / coast /^of Dor, one; the king of the nations of Gilgal, one; 

coast ^ Jos_15_21 / coast /^of Edom southward were Kabzeel, and Eder, and Jagur, 

coast ^ Num_34_03 / coast /^of Edom, and your south border shall be the outmost coast of the salt sea 
eastward: 

coast ^ Eze_48_01 / coast /^of Hamath; for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan. 

coast ^ Eze_47_16 / coast /^of Hauran. 

coast ^ 2Ki_14_25 / coast /^of Israel from the entering of Hamath unto the sea of the plain, according to the
word of the LORD God of Israel, which he spake by the hand of his servant Jonah, the son of Amittai, the 
prophet, which [was] of Gathhepher. 



coast ^ 1Sa_07_13 / coast /^of Israel: and the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of 
Samuel. 

coast ^ 1Sa_27_01 / coast /^of Israel: so shall I escape out of his hand. 

coast ^ Jos_16_03 / coast /^of Japhleti, unto the coast of Bethhoron the nether, and to Gezer: and the goings
out thereof are at the sea. 

coast ^ Num_13_29 / coast /^of Jordan. 

coast ^ Jos_17_09 / coast /^of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the river, and the outgoings of it 
were at the sea: 

coast ^ Jos_17_07 / coast /^of Manasseh was from Asher to Michmethah, that [lieth] before Shechem; and 
the border went along on the right hand unto the inhabitants of Entappuah. 

coast ^ Deu_02_18 / coast /^of Moab, this day: 

coast ^ Jos_12_04 / coast /^of Og king of Bashan, [which was] of the remnant of the giants, that dwelt at 
Ashtaroth and at Edrei, 

coast ^ Jud_01_36 / coast /^of the Amorites [was] from the going up to Akrabbim, from the rock, and 
upward. 

coast ^ Jos_19_47 / coast /^of the children of Dan went out [too little] for them: therefore the children of 
Dan went up to fight against Leshem, and took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and possessed it, 
and dwelt therein, and called Leshem, Dan, after the name of Dan their father. 

coast ^ Jos_15_12 / coast /^of the children of Judah round about according to their families. 

coast ^ Num_20_23 / coast /^of the land of Edom, saying, 

coast ^ Num_34_03 / coast /^of the salt sea eastward: 

coast ^ Eze_48_01 / coast /^of the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of 
Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan. 

coast ^ Jos_19_41 / coast /^of their inheritance was Zorah, and Eshtaol, and Irshemesh, 

coast ^ Jos_18_11 / coast /^of their lot came forth between the children of Judah and the children of Joseph.

coast ^ Luk_06_17 / coast /^of Tyre and Sidon, which came to hear him, and to be healed of their diseases; 

coast ^ Deu_02_04 / coast /^of your brethren the children of Esau, which dwell in Seir; and they shall be 
afraid of you: take ye good heed unto yourselves therefore: 

coast ^ Jos_18_05 / coast /^on the south, and the house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north. 

coast ^ Jos_19_22 / coast /^reacheth to Tabor, and Shahazimah, and Bethshemesh; and the outgoings of 
their border were at Jordan: sixteen cities with their villages. 

coast ^ Deu_16_04 / coast /^seven days; neither shall there [any thing] of the flesh, which thou sacrificedst 
the first day at even, remain all night until the morning. 



coast ^ Zep_02_06 / coast /^shall be dwellings [and] cottages for shepherds, and folds for flocks. 

coast ^ Zep_02_07 / coast /^shall be for the remnant of the house of Judah; they shall feed thereupon: in the
houses of Ashkelon shall they lie down in the evening: for the LORD their God shall visit them, and turn 
away their captivity. 

coast ^ Num_34_11 / coast /^shall go down from Shepham to Riblah, on the east side of Ain; and the border
shall descend, and shall reach unto the side of the sea of Chinnereth eastward: 

coast ^ Zep_02_05 / coast /^the nation of the Cherethites! the word of the LORD [is] against you; O 
Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I will even destroy thee, that there shall be no inhabitant. 

coast ^ Jud_01_18 / coast /^thereof, and Askelon with the coast thereof, and Ekron with the coast thereof. 

coast ^ Jud_01_18 / coast /^thereof, and Ekron with the coast thereof. 

coast ^ Jud_01_18 / coast /^thereof. 

coast ^ Deu_03_17 / coast /^thereof], from Chinnereth even unto the sea of the plain, [even] the salt sea, 
under Ashdothpisgah eastward. 

coast ^ Jos_15_12 / coast /^thereof]. This [is] the coast of the children of Judah round about according to 
their families. 

coast ^ Jos_19_29 / coast /^to Achzib: 

coast ^ 1Sa_06_09 / coast /^to Bethshemesh, [then] he hath done us this great evil: but if not, then we shall 
know that [it is] not his hand [that] smote us: it [was] a chance [that] happened to us. 

coast ^ Jos_19_29 / coast /^turneth to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to 
Achzib: 

coast ^ Jos_19_29 / coast /^turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the coast turneth to Hosah; 
and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib: 

coast ^ Jos_19_34 / coast /^turneth westward to Aznothtabor, and goeth out from thence to Hukkok, and 
reacheth to Zebulun on the south side, and reacheth to Asher on the west side, and to Judah upon Jordan 
toward the sunrising. 

coast ^ Jos_13_16 / coast /^was from Aroer, that [is] on the bank of the river Arnon, and the city that [is] in
the midst of the river, and all the plain by Medeba; 

coast ^ Jos_19_33 / coast /^was from Heleph, from Allon to Zaanannim, and Adami, Nekeb, and Jabneel, 
unto Lakum; and the outgoings thereof were at Jordan: 

coast ^ Jos_13_30 / coast /^was from Mahanaim, all Bashan, all the kingdom of Og king of Bashan, and all 
the towns of Jair, which [are] in Bashan, threescore cities: 

coast ^ Jos_13_25 / coast /^was Jazer, and all the cities of Gilead, and half the land of the children of 
Ammon, unto Aroer that [is] before Rabbah; 

coast ^ Jos_15_04 / coast /^were at the sea: this shall be your south coast. 

coast ^ 1Sa_30_14 / coast /^which [belongeth] to Judah, and upon the south of Caleb; and we burned 



Ziklag with fire. 

coasts ^ 2Ch_11_13 / coasts /^ 

coasts ^ Act_13_50 / coasts /^ 

coasts ^ Mar_05_17 / coasts /^ 

coasts ^ Mat_08_34 / coasts /^ 

coasts ^ Psa_105_31 / coasts /^ 

coasts ^ Psa_105_33 / coasts /^ 

coasts ^ Mat_15_22 / coasts /^and cried unto him, saying, Have mercy on me, O Lord, [thou] son of David; 
my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil. 

coasts ^ Eze_33_02 / coasts /^and set him for their watchman: 

coasts ^ Deu_28_40 / coasts /^but thou shalt not anoint [thyself] with the oil; for thine olive shall cast [his 
fruit]. 

coasts ^ Act_19_01 / coasts /^came to Ephesus: and finding certain disciples, 

coasts ^ Num_32_33 / coasts /^even] the cities of the country round about. 

coasts ^ Jud_18_02 / coasts /^men of valour, from Zorah, and from Eshtaol, to spy out the land, and to 
search it; and they said unto them, Go, search the land: who when they came to mount Ephraim, to the 
house of Micah, they lodged there. 

coasts ^ Jud_11_26 / coasts /^of Arnon, three hundred years? why therefore did ye not recover [them] 
within that time? 

coasts ^ Act_27_02 / coasts /^of Asia; [one] Aristarchus, a Macedonian of Thessalonica, being with us. 

coasts ^ Mat_16_13 / coasts /^of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, saying, Whom do men say that I 
the Son of man am? 

coasts ^ Mar_07_31 / coasts /^of Decapolis. 

coasts ^ Exo_10_19 / coasts /^of Egypt. 

coasts ^ Exo_10_14 / coasts /^of Egypt: very grievous [were they]; before them there were no such locusts 
as they, neither after them shall be such. 

coasts ^ Deu_03_14 / coasts /^of Geshuri and Maachathi; and called them after his own name, 
Bashanhavothjair, unto this day. 

coasts ^ 1Sa_11_07 / coasts /^of Israel by the hands of messengers, saying, Whosoever cometh not forth 
after Saul and after Samuel, so shall it be done unto his oxen. And the fear of the LORD fell on the people, 
and they came out with one consent. 

coasts ^ 2Sa_21_05 / coasts /^of Israel, 

coasts ^ 1Ki_01_03 / coasts /^of Israel, and found Abishag a Shunammite, and brought her to the king. 



coasts ^ Jud_19_29 / coasts /^of Israel. 

coasts ^ 1Ch_21_12 / coasts /^of Israel. Now therefore advise thyself what word I shall bring again to him 
that sent me. 

coasts ^ 1Sa_11_03 / coasts /^of Israel: and then, if [there be] no man to save us, we will come out to thee. 

coasts ^ 2Ki_10_32 / coasts /^of Israel; 

coasts ^ Mat_19_01 / coasts /^of Judaea beyond Jordan; 

coasts ^ Mar_10_01 / coasts /^of Judaea by the farther side of Jordan: and the people resort unto him 
again; and, as he was wont, he taught them again. 

coasts ^ Act_26_20 / coasts /^of Judaea, and [then] to the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God,
and do works meet for repentance. 

coasts ^ Mat_15_39 / coasts /^of Magdala. 

coasts ^ Joe_03_04 / coasts /^of Palestine? will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, 
swiftly [and] speedily will I return your recompense upon your own head; 

coasts ^ Jud_11_22 / coasts /^of the Amorites, from Arnon even unto Jabbok, and from the wilderness even 
unto Jordan. 

coasts ^ Num_21_13 / coasts /^of the Amorites: for Arnon [is] the border of Moab, between Moab and the 
Amorites. 

coasts ^ Jer_31_08 / coasts /^of the earth, [and] with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child 
and her that travaileth with child together: a great company shall return thither. 

coasts ^ Jer_25_32 / coasts /^of the earth. 

coasts ^ Jer_50_41 / coasts /^of the earth. 

coasts ^ Jos_09_01 / coasts /^of the great sea over against Lebanon, the Hittite, and the Amorite, the 
Canaanite, the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the Jebusite, heard [thereof]; 

coasts ^ 1Ch_06_54 / coasts /^of the sons of Aaron, of the families of the Kohathites: for theirs was the lot. 

coasts ^ Deu_19_03 / coasts /^of thy land, which the LORD thy God giveth thee to inherit, into three parts, 
that every slayer may flee thither. 

coasts ^ Mar_07_31 / coasts /^of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the sea of Galilee, through the midst of the 
coasts of Decapolis. 

coasts ^ Mat_15_21 / coasts /^of Tyre and Sidon. 

coasts ^ Jos_18_05 / coasts /^on the north. 

coasts ^ 1Ch_06_66 / coasts /^out of the tribe of Ephraim. 

coasts ^ Jos_19_49 / coasts /^the children of Israel gave an inheritance to Joshua the son of Nun among 
them: 



coasts ^ 1Sa_07_14 / coasts /^thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the Philistines. And there was 
peace between Israel and the Amorites. 

coasts ^ 2Ki_15_16 / coasts /^thereof from Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], therefore he smote [it; 
and] all the women therein that were with child he ripped up. 

coasts ^ Jos_18_20 / coasts /^thereof round about, according to their families. 

coasts ^ Num_34_12 / coasts /^thereof round about. 

coasts ^ Mat_02_16 / coasts /^thereof, from two years old and under, according to the time which he had 
diligently inquired of the wise men. 

coasts ^ 1Sa_05_06 / coasts /^thereof. 

coasts ^ Num_34_02 / coasts /^thereof:] 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

coast ......... coast 3864 -parathalassios-> 

coast ......... coast 3882 -paralios-> 

coasts ......... by the coasts 5117 -topos-> 

coasts ......... coasts 3313 -meros-> 

coasts ......... coasts 3725 -horion-> 

coasts ......... from the coasts 3725 -horion-> 

coasts ......... of the coasts 3725 -horion-> 

coasts ......... out of their coasts 3725 -horion-> 

coasts ......... the coasts 3313 -meros-> 

coasts ......... the coasts 3725 -horion-> 

coasts ......... the coasts 5561 -chora-> 

coasts ......... them out of their coasts 3725 -horion-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

coast 1Ch_04_10 And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh that thou wouldest bless me indeed, and
enlarge my {coast}, and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep [me] from evil, that 
it may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested. 

coast 1Sa_06_09 And see, if it goeth up by the way of his own {coast} to Bethshemesh, [then] he hath done 
us this great evil: but if not, then we shall know that [it is] not his hand [that] smote us: it [was] a chance 
[that] happened to us. 

coast 1Sa_07_13 So the Philistines were subdued, and they came no more into the {coast} of Israel: and the 
hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel. 

coast 1Sa_27_01 And David said in his heart, I shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul: [there is] 
nothing better for me than that I should speedily escape into the land of the Philistines; and Saul shall 
despair of me, to seek me any more in any {coast} of Israel: so shall I escape out of his hand. 

coast 1Sa_30_14 We made an invasion [upon] the south of the Cherethites, and upon [the {coast}] which 
[belongeth] to Judah, and upon the south of Caleb; and we burned Ziklag with fire. 

coast 2Ki_14_25 He restored the {coast} of Israel from the entering of Hamath unto the sea of the plain, 
according to the word of the LORD God of Israel, which he spake by the hand of his servant Jonah, the son
of Amittai, the prophet, which [was] of Gathhepher. 

coast Deu_02_04 And command thou the people, saying, Ye [are] to pass through the {coast} of your 
brethren the children of Esau, which dwell in Seir; and they shall be afraid of you: take ye good heed unto 
yourselves therefore: 

coast Deu_02_18 Thou art to pass over through Ar, the {coast} of Moab, this day: 

coast Deu_03_17 The plain also, and Jordan, and the {coast} [thereof], from Chinnereth even unto the sea 
of the plain, [even] the salt sea, under Ashdothpisgah eastward. 

coast Deu_11_24 Every place whereon the soles of your feet shall tread shall be yours: from the wilderness 
and Lebanon, from the river, the river Euphrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall your {coast} be. 

coast Deu_16_04 And there shall be no leavened bread seen with thee in all thy {coast} seven days; neither 
shall there [any thing] of the flesh, which thou sacrificedst the first day at even, remain all night until the 
morning. 

coast Deu_19_08 And if the LORD thy God enlarge thy {coast}, as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, and give 
thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers; 

coast Exo_10_04 Else, if thou refuse to let my people go, behold, to morrow will I bring the locusts into thy 
{coast}: 

coast Eze_25_16 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will stretch out mine hand upon the 
Philistines, and I will cut off the Cherethims, and destroy the remnant of the sea {coast}. 

coast Eze_47_16 Hamath, Berothah, Sibraim, which [is] between the border of Damascus and the border of
Hamath; Hazarhatticon, which [is] by the {coast} of Hauran. 

coast Eze_48_01 Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way of 



Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the {coast} of 
Hamath; for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan. 

coast Eze_48_01 Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the {coast} of the way of 
Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; 
for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan. 

coast Jos_18_11 And the lot of the tribe of the children of Benjamin came up according to their families: 
and the {coast} of their lot came forth between the children of Judah and the children of Joseph. 

coast Jos_18_19 And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the outgoings of the
border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south {coast}. 

coast Jos_19_22 And the {coast} reacheth to Tabor, and Shahazimah, and Bethshemesh; and the outgoings 
of their border were at Jordan: sixteen cities with their villages. 

coast Jos_19_29 And [then] the coast turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the coast turneth 
to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the {coast} to Achzib: 

coast Jos_19_33 And their {coast} was from Heleph, from Allon to Zaanannim, and Adami, Nekeb, and 
Jabneel, unto Lakum; and the outgoings thereof were at Jordan: 

coast Jos_19_29 And [then] the coast turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the {coast} turneth
to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib: 

coast Jos_19_29 And [then] the {coast} turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the coast turneth
to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib: 

coast Jos_19_34 And [then] the {coast} turneth westward to Aznothtabor, and goeth out from thence to 
Hukkok, and reacheth to Zebulun on the south side, and reacheth to Asher on the west side, and to Judah 
upon Jordan toward the sunrising. 

coast Jos_19_41 And the {coast} of their inheritance was Zorah, and Eshtaol, and Irshemesh, 

coast Jos_19_47 And the {coast} of the children of Dan went out [too little] for them: therefore the children 
of Dan went up to fight against Leshem, and took it, and smote it with the edge of the sword, and possessed 
it, and dwelt therein, and called Leshem, Dan, after the name of Dan their father. 

coast Jos_12_04 And the {coast} of Og king of Bashan, [which was] of the remnant of the giants, that dwelt 
at Ashtaroth and at Edrei, 

coast Jos_17_09 And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of 
Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the {coast} of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the 
river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea: 

coast Jos_17_09 And the {coast} descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of 
Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the 
river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea: 

coast Jos_18_05 And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their {coast} on the south, 
and the house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north. 

coast Jos_01_04 From the wilderness and this Lebanon even unto the great river, the river Euphrates, all 
the land of the Hittites, and unto the great sea toward the going down of the sun, shall be your {coast}. 



coast Jos_12_23 The king of Dor in the {coast} of Dor, one; the king of the nations of Gilgal, one; 

coast Jos_13_16 And their {coast} was from Aroer, that [is] on the bank of the river Arnon, and the city 
that [is] in the midst of the river, and all the plain by Medeba; 

coast Jos_13_25 And their {coast} was Jazer, and all the cities of Gilead, and half the land of the children of
Ammon, unto Aroer that [is] before Rabbah; 

coast Jos_13_30 And their {coast} was from Mahanaim, all Bashan, all the kingdom of Og king of Bashan, 
and all the towns of Jair, which [are] in Bashan, threescore cities: 

coast Jos_15_01 [This] then was the lot of the tribe of the children of Judah by their families; [even] to the 
border of Edom the wilderness of Zin southward [was] the uttermost part of the south {coast}. 

coast Jos_15_04 [From thence] it passed toward Azmon, and went out unto the river of Egypt; and the 
goings out of that coast were at the sea: this shall be your south {coast}. 

coast Jos_15_04 [From thence] it passed toward Azmon, and went out unto the river of Egypt; and the 
goings out of that {coast} were at the sea: this shall be your south coast. 

coast Jos_15_12 And the west border [was] to the great sea, and the coast [thereof]. This [is] the {coast} of 
the children of Judah round about according to their families. 

coast Jos_15_12 And the west border [was] to the great sea, and the {coast} [thereof]. This [is] the coast of 
the children of Judah round about according to their families. 

coast Jos_16_03 And goeth down westward to the coast of Japhleti, unto the {coast} of Bethhoron the 
nether, and to Gezer: and the goings out thereof are at the sea. 

coast Jos_16_03 And goeth down westward to the {coast} of Japhleti, unto the coast of Bethhoron the 
nether, and to Gezer: and the goings out thereof are at the sea. 

coast Jos_17_07 And the {coast} of Manasseh was from Asher to Michmethah, that [lieth] before Shechem; 
and the border went along on the right hand unto the inhabitants of Entappuah. 

coast Jos_15_21 And the uttermost cities of the tribe of the children of Judah toward the {coast} of Edom 
southward were Kabzeel, and Eder, and Jagur, 

coast Jud_01_18 Also Judah took Gaza with the coast thereof, and Askelon with the coast thereof, and 
Ekron with the {coast} thereof. 

coast Jud_01_36 And the {coast} of the Amorites [was] from the going up to Akrabbim, from the rock, and 
upward. 

coast Jud_11_20 But Sihon trusted not Israel to pass through his {coast}: but Sihon gathered all his people 
together, and pitched in Jahaz, and fought against Israel. 

coast Jud_01_18 Also Judah took Gaza with the coast thereof, and Askelon with the {coast} thereof, and 
Ekron with the coast thereof. 

coast Jud_01_18 Also Judah took Gaza with the {coast} thereof, and Askelon with the coast thereof, and 
Ekron with the coast thereof. 

coast Luk_06_17 And he came down with them, and stood in the plain, and the company of his disciples, 
and a great multitude of people out of all Judaea and Jerusalem, and from the sea {coast} of Tyre and 



Sidon, which came to hear him, and to be healed of their diseases; 

coast Mat_04_13 And leaving Nazareth, he came and dwelt in Capernaum, which is upon the sea {coast}, in
the borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim: 

coast Num_34_03 Then your south quarter shall be from the wilderness of Zin along by the coast of Edom, 
and your south border shall be the outmost {coast} of the salt sea eastward: 

coast Num_24_24 And ships [shall come] from the {coast} of Chittim, and shall afflict Asshur, and shall 
afflict Eber, and he also shall perish for ever. 

coast Num_34_03 Then your south quarter shall be from the wilderness of Zin along by the {coast} of 
Edom, and your south border shall be the outmost coast of the salt sea eastward: 

coast Num_22_36 And when Balak heard that Balaam was come, he went out to meet him unto a city of 
Moab, which [is] in the border of Arnon, which [is] in the utmost {coast}. 

coast Num_34_11 And the {coast} shall go down from Shepham to Riblah, on the east side of Ain; and the 
border shall descend, and shall reach unto the side of the sea of Chinnereth eastward: 

coast Num_13_29 The Amalekites dwell in the land of the south: and the Hittites, and the Jebusites, and the
Amorites, dwell in the mountains: and the Canaanites dwell by the sea, and by the {coast} of Jordan. 

coast Num_20_23 And the LORD spake unto Moses and Aaron in mount Hor, by the {coast} of the land of 
Edom, saying, 

coast Zep_02_05 Woe unto the inhabitants of the sea {coast}, the nation of the Cherethites! the word of the 
LORD [is] against you; O Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I will even destroy thee, that there shall be no 
inhabitant. 

coast Zep_02_06 And the sea {coast} shall be dwellings [and] cottages for shepherds, and folds for flocks. 

coast Zep_02_07 And the {coast} shall be for the remnant of the house of Judah; they shall feed thereupon: 
in the houses of Ashkelon shall they lie down in the evening: for the LORD their God shall visit them, and 
turn away their captivity. 

coasts 1Ch_21_12 Either three years' famine; or three months to be destroyed before thy foes, while that 
the sword of thine enemies overtaketh [thee]; or else three days the sword of the LORD, even the pestilence,
in the land, and the angel of the LORD destroying throughout all the {coasts} of Israel. Now therefore 
advise thyself what word I shall bring again to him that sent me. 

coasts 1Ch_06_66 And [the residue] of the families of the sons of Kohath had cities of their {coasts} out of 
the tribe of Ephraim. 

coasts 1Ch_06_54 Now these [are] their dwelling places throughout their castles in their {coasts}, of the sons
of Aaron, of the families of the Kohathites: for theirs was the lot. 

coasts 1Ki_01_03 So they sought for a fair damsel throughout all the {coasts} of Israel, and found Abishag a
Shunammite, and brought her to the king. 

coasts 1Sa_11_03 And the elders of Jabesh said unto him, Give us seven days' respite, that we may send 
messengers unto all the {coasts} of Israel: and then, if [there be] no man to save us, we will come out to thee.

coasts 1Sa_07_14 And the cities which the Philistines had taken from Israel were restored to Israel, from 



Ekron even unto Gath; and the {coasts} thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the Philistines. And 
there was peace between Israel and the Amorites. 

coasts 1Sa_05_06 But the hand of the LORD was heavy upon them of Ashdod, and he destroyed them, and 
smote them with emerods, [even] Ashdod and the {coasts} thereof. 

coasts 1Sa_11_07 And he took a yoke of oxen, and hewed them in pieces, and sent [them] throughout all the 
{coasts} of Israel by the hands of messengers, saying, Whosoever cometh not forth after Saul and after 
Samuel, so shall it be done unto his oxen. And the fear of the LORD fell on the people, and they came out 
with one consent. 

coasts 2Ch_11_13 And the priests and the Levites that [were] in all Israel resorted to him out of all their 
{coasts}. 

coasts 2Ki_10_32 In those days the LORD began to cut Israel short: and Hazael smote them in all the 
{coasts} of Israel; 

coasts 2Ki_15_16 Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the {coasts} thereof from 
Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein that were with 
child he ripped up. 

coasts 2Sa_21_05 And they answered the king, The man that consumed us, and that devised against us 
[that] we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the {coasts} of Israel, 

coasts Act_26_20 But showed first unto them of Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout all the 
{coasts} of Judaea, and [then] to the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God, and do works meet 
for repentance. 

coasts Act_27_02 And entering into a ship of Adramyttium, we launched, meaning to sail by the {coasts} of 
Asia; [one] Aristarchus, a Macedonian of Thessalonica, being with us. 

coasts Act_13_50 But the Jews stirred up the devout and honourable women, and the chief men of the city, 
and raised persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them out of their {coasts}. 

coasts Act_19_01 And it came to pass, that, while Apollos was at Corinth, Paul having passed through the 
upper {coasts} came to Ephesus: and finding certain disciples, 

coasts Deu_03_14 Jair the son of Manasseh took all the country of Argob unto the {coasts} of Geshuri and 
Maachathi; and called them after his own name, Bashanhavothjair, unto this day. 

coasts Deu_28_40 Thou shalt have olive trees throughout all thy {coasts}, but thou shalt not anoint [thyself] 
with the oil; for thine olive shall cast [his fruit]. 

coasts Deu_19_03 Thou shalt prepare thee a way, and divide the {coasts} of thy land, which the LORD thy 
God giveth thee to inherit, into three parts, that every slayer may flee thither. 

coasts Exo_10_14 And the locusts went up over all the land of Egypt, and rested in all the {coasts} of Egypt:
very grievous [were they]; before them there were no such locusts as they, neither after them shall be such. 

coasts Exo_10_19 And the LORD turned a mighty strong west wind, which took away the locusts, and cast 
them into the Red sea; there remained not one locust in all the {coasts} of Egypt. 

coasts Eze_33_02 Son of man, speak to the children of thy people, and say unto them, When I bring the 
sword upon a land, if the people of the land take a man of their {coasts}, and set him for their watchman: 



coasts Jer_25_32 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Behold, evil shall go forth from nation to nation, and a 
great whirlwind shall be raised up from the {coasts} of the earth. 

coasts Jer_31_08 Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather them from the {coasts} of 
the earth, [and] with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth with child 
together: a great company shall return thither. 

coasts Jer_50_41 Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a great nation, and many kings shall be 
raised up from the {coasts} of the earth. 

coasts Joe_03_04 Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and Zidon, and all the {coasts} of Palestine?
will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] speedily will I return your 
recompense upon your own head; 

coasts Jos_09_01 And it came to pass, when all the kings which [were] on this side Jordan, in the hills, and 
in the valleys, and in all the {coasts} of the great sea over against Lebanon, the Hittite, and the Amorite, the 
Canaanite, the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the Jebusite, heard [thereof]; 

coasts Jos_18_05 And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, and
the house of Joseph shall abide in their {coasts} on the north. 

coasts Jos_18_20 And Jordan was the border of it on the east side. This [was] the inheritance of the children
of Benjamin, by the {coasts} thereof round about, according to their families. 

coasts Jos_19_49 When they had made an end of dividing the land for inheritance by their {coasts}, the 
children of Israel gave an inheritance to Joshua the son of Nun among them: 

coasts Jud_11_26 While Israel dwelt in Heshbon and her towns, and in Aroer and her towns, and in all the 
cities that [be] along by the {coasts} of Arnon, three hundred years? why therefore did ye not recover 
[them] within that time? 

coasts Jud_18_02 And the children of Dan sent of their family five men from their {coasts}, men of valour, 
from Zorah, and from Eshtaol, to spy out the land, and to search it; and they said unto them, Go, search the
land: who when they came to mount Ephraim, to the house of Micah, they lodged there. 

coasts Jud_19_29 And when he was come into his house, he took a knife, and laid hold on his concubine, 
and divided her, [together] with her bones, into twelve pieces, and sent her into all the {coasts} of Israel. 

coasts Jud_11_22 And they possessed all the {coasts} of the Amorites, from Arnon even unto Jabbok, and 
from the wilderness even unto Jordan. 

coasts Mar_05_17 And they began to pray him to depart out of their {coasts}. 

coasts Mar_07_31 And again, departing from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the sea of Galilee, 
through the midst of the {coasts} of Decapolis. 

coasts Mar_07_31 And again, departing from the {coasts} of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the sea of 
Galilee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis. 

coasts Mar_10_01 And he arose from thence, and cometh into the {coasts} of Judaea by the farther side of 
Jordan: and the people resort unto him again; and, as he was wont, he taught them again. 

coasts Mat_08_34 And, behold, the whole city came out to meet Jesus: and when they saw him, they 
besought [him] that he would depart out of their {coasts}. 



coasts Mat_15_21 Then Jesus went thence, and departed into the {coasts} of Tyre and Sidon. 

coasts Mat_15_22 And, behold, a woman of Canaan came out of the same {coasts}, and cried unto him, 
saying, Have mercy on me, O Lord, [thou] son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil. 

coasts Mat_16_13 When Jesus came into the {coasts} of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, saying, 
Whom do men say that I the Son of man am? 

coasts Mat_15_39 And he sent away the multitude, and took ship, and came into the {coasts} of Magdala. 

coasts Mat_19_01 And it came to pass, [that] when Jesus had finished these sayings, he departed from 
Galilee, and came into the {coasts} of Judaea beyond Jordan; 

coasts Mat_02_16 Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, and
sent forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the {coasts} thereof, from two years 
old and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men. 

coasts Num_34_12 And the border shall go down to Jordan, and the goings out of it shall be at the salt sea: 
this shall be your land with the {coasts} thereof round about. 

coasts Num_32_33 And Moses gave unto them, [even] to the children of Gad, and to the children of Reuben,
and unto half the tribe of Manasseh the son of Joseph, the kingdom of Sihon king of the Amorites, and the 
kingdom of Og king of Bashan, the land, with the cities thereof in the {coasts}, [even] the cities of the 
country round about. 

coasts Num_34_02 Command the children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye come into the land of 
Canaan; (this [is] the land that shall fall unto you for an inheritance, [even] the land of Canaan with the 
{coasts} thereof:) 

coasts Num_21_13 From thence they removed, and pitched on the other side of Arnon, which [is] in the 
wilderness that cometh out of the {coasts} of the Amorites: for Arnon [is] the border of Moab, between 
Moab and the Amorites. 

coasts Psa_105_33 He smote their vines also and their fig trees; and brake the trees of their {coasts}. 

coasts Psa_105_31 He spake, and there came divers sorts of flies, [and] lice in all their {coasts}. 
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coast ^ Luk_06_17 And <2532> he came down <2597> (5631) with <3326> them <0846>, and stood <2476> (5627) in <1909> the plain <3977> <5117>, and <2532> the company <3793> of his <0846> disciples <3101>, and 
<2532> a great <4183> multitude <4128> of people <2992> out of <0575> all <3956> Judaea <2449> and <2532> Jerusalem <2419>, and <2532> from the sea {coast} <3882> of Tyre <5184> and <2532> Sidon <4605>, 
which <3739> came <2064> (5627) to hear <0191> (5658) him <0846>, and <2532> to be healed <2390> (5683) of <0575> their <0846> diseases <3554>; 

coast ^ Mat_04_13 And <2532> leaving <2641> (5631) Nazareth <3478>, he came <2064> (5631) and dwelt <2730> (5656) in <1519> Capernaum <2584>, which <3588> is upon the sea {coast} <3864>, in <1722> the 
borders <3725> of Zabulon <2194> and <2532> Nephthalim <3508>: 

coasts ^ Act_13_50 But <1161> the Jews <2453> stirred up <3951> (5656) the devout <4576> (5740) and <2532> honourable <2158> women <1135>, and <2532> the chief men <4413> of the city <4172>, and <2532> raised 
<1892> (5656) persecution <1375> against <1909> Paul <3972> and <2532> Barnabas <0921>, and <2532> expelled <1544> (5627) them <0846> out of <0575> their <0846> {coasts} <3725>. 

coasts ^ Act_27_02 And <1161> entering <1910> (5631) into a ship <4143> of Adramyttium <0098>, we launched <0321> (5681), meaning <3195> (5723) to sail <4126> (5721) by <2596> the {coasts} <5117> of Asia <0773>;
one Aristarchus <0708>, a Macedonian <3110> of Thessalonica <2331>, being <5607> (5752) with <4862> us <2254>. 

coasts ^ Act_19_01 And <1161> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that, while Apollos <0625> was <1511> (5750) <1722> at <1722> Corinth <2882>, Paul <3972> having passed <1330> (5631) through the upper <0510> 
{coasts} <3313> came <2064> (5629) to <1519> Ephesus <2181>: and <2532> finding <2147> (5631) certain <5100> disciples <3101>, 

coasts ^ Act_26_20 But <0235> shewed <0518> (5723) (5625) <0518> (5707) first <4412> unto them of <1722> Damascus <1154>, and <2532> at Jerusalem <2414>, and <5037> throughout <1519> all <3956> the {coasts} 
<5561> of Judaea <2449>, and <2532> then to the Gentiles <1484>, that they should repent <3340> (5721) and <2532> turn <1994> (5721) to <1909> God <2316>, and do <4238> (5723) works <2041> meet <0514> for 
repentance <3341>. 

coasts ^ Mat_08_34 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), the whole <3956> city <4172> came out <1831> (5627) to <1519> meet <4877> Jesus <2424>: and <2532> when they saw <1492> (5631) him <0846>, they besought 
<3870> (5656) him that <3704> he would depart <3327> (5632) out of <0575> their <0846> {coasts} <3725>. 

coasts ^ Mar_10_01 And <2547> <0> he arose <0450> (5631) from thence <2547>, and cometh <2064> (5736) into <1519> the {coasts} <3725> of Judaea <2449> by <1223> the farther side <4008> of Jordan <2446>: and 
<2532> the people <3793> resort <4848> (5736) unto <4314> him <0846> again <3825>; and <2532>, as <5613> he was wont <1486> (5715), he taught <1321> (5707) them <0846> again <3825>. 

coasts ^ Mat_02_16 Then <5119> Herod <2264>, when he saw <1492> (5631) that <3754> he was mocked <1702> (5681) of <5259> the wise men <3097>, was exceeding <3029> wroth <2373> (5681), and <2532> sent forth 
<0649> (5660), and slew <0337> (5627) all <3956> the children <3816> that were in <1722> Bethlehem <0965>, and <2532> in <1722> all <3956> the {coasts} <3725> thereof <0846>, from <0575> two years old <1332> and
<2532> under <2736>, according <2596> to the time <5550> which <3739> he had diligently enquired <0198> (5656) of <3844> the wise men <3097>. 

coasts ^ Mat_19_01 And <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that when <3753> Jesus <2424> had finished <5055> (5656) these <5128> sayings <3056>, he departed <3332> (5656) from <0575> Galilee <1056>, and 
<2532> came <2064> (5627) into <1519> the {coasts} <3725> of Judaea <2449> beyond <4008> Jordan <2446>; 

coasts ^ Mar_07_31 And <2532> again <3825>, departing <1831> (5631) from <1537> the {coasts} <3725> of Tyre <5184> and <2532> Sidon <4605>, he came <2064> (5627) unto <4314> the sea <2281> of Galilee <1056>, 
through <0303> the midst <3319> of the coasts <3725> of Decapolis <1179>. 

coasts ^ Mat_15_21 Then <2532> Jesus <2424> went <1831> (5631) thence <1564>, and departed <0402> (5656) into <1519> the {coasts} <3313> of Tyre <5184> and <2532> Sidon <4605>. 

coasts ^ Mat_16_13 When <1161> Jesus <2424> came <2064> (5631) into <1519> the {coasts} <3313> of Caesarea <2542> Philippi <5376>, he asked <2065> (5707) his <0846> disciples <3101>, saying <3004> (5723), 
Whom <5101> do men <0444> say <3004> (5719) that I <3165> the Son <5207> of man <0444> am <1511> (5750)? 

coasts ^ Mat_15_39 And <2532> he sent away <0630> (5660) the multitude <3793>, and took <1684> (5627) ship <1519> <4143>, and <2532> came <2064> (5627) into <1519> the {coasts} <3725> of Magdala <3093>. 

coasts ^ Mat_15_22 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), a woman <1135> of Canaan <5478> came <1831> (5631) out of <0575> the same <1565> {coasts} <3725>, and cried <2905> (5656) unto him <0846>, saying <3004> 
(5723), Have mercy <1653> (5657) on me <3165>, O Lord <2962>, thou Son <5207> of David <1138>; my <3450> daughter <2364> is grievously <2560> vexed with a devil <1139> (5736). 

coasts ^ Mar_05_17 And <2532> they began <0756> (5662) to pray <3870> (5721) him <0846> to depart <0565> (5629) out of <0575> their <0846> {coasts} <3725>. 

coasts ^ Mar_07_31 And <2532> again <3825>, departing <1831> (5631) from <1537> the coasts <3725> of Tyre <5184> and <2532> Sidon <4605>, he came <2064> (5627) unto <4314> the sea <2281> of Galilee <1056>, 
through <0303> the midst <3319> of the {coasts} <3725> of Decapolis <1179>. 
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coast 1Ch_04_10 And Jabez (03258 +Ya(bets ) called (07121 +qara) ) on the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Oh (00518 +)im ) that thou wouldest bless (01288 +barak
) me indeed , and enlarge (07235 +rabah ) my {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) , and that thine hand (03027 +yad )
might be with me , and that thou wouldest keep (06213 +(asah ) [ me ] from evil (07451 +ra( ) , that it may 
not grieve (06087 +(atsab ) me ! And God (00430 +)elohiym ) granted (00935 +bow) ) him that which (00834
+)aher ) he requested (07592 +sha)al ) . 

coast 1Sa_06_09 And see (07200 +ra)ah ) , if (00518 +)im ) it goeth (05927 +(alah ) up by the way (01870 
+derek ) of his own {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) to Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) , [ then ] he hath 
done (06213 +(asah ) us this (02063 +zo)th ) great (01419 +gadowl ) evil (07451 +ra( ):but if (00518 +)im ) 
not , then we shall know (03045 +yada( ) that [ it is ] not his hand (03027 +yad ) [ that ] smote (05060 +naga(
) us:it [ was ] a chance (04745 +miqreh ) [ that ] happened (01961 +hayah ) to us . 

coast 1Sa_07_13 . So the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) were subdued (03665 +kana( ) , and they came 
(00935 +bow) ) no (03808 +lo) ) more into the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and the 
hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was against the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) . 

coast 1Sa_27_01 . And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) in his heart (03820 +leb ) , I shall now 
(06258 +(attah ) perish (05595 +caphah ) one (00259 +)echad ) day (03117 +yowm ) by the hand (03027 +yad
) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ):[ there is ] nothing (00369 +)ayin ) better (02896 +towb ) for me than (03588 
+kiy ) that I should speedily (04422 +malat ) escape (04422 +malat ) into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 
+)erets ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ; and Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) shall despair (02976 +ya)ash ) 
of me , to seek (01245 +baqash ) me any (03605 +kol ) more (05750 +(owd ) in any (03605 +kol ) {coast} 
(01366 +g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):so shall I escape (04422 +malat ) out of his hand (03027 +yad 
) . 
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coast 1Sa_30_14 We made an invasion (06584 +pashat ) [ upon ] the south (05045 +negeb ) of the 
Cherethites (03774 +K@rethiy ) , and upon [ the {coast} ] which (00834 +)aher ) [ belongeth ] to Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and upon the south (05045 +negeb ) of Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) ; and we burned 
(08313 +saraph ) Ziklag (06860 +Tsiqlag ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

coast 2Ki_14_25 He restored (07725 +shuwb ) the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
from the entering (00935 +bow) ) of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) unto the sea (03220 +yam ) of the plain 
(06160 +(arabah ) , according to the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he spake (01696 +dabar ) by the hand (03027
+yad ) of his servant (05650 +(ebed ) Jonah (03124 +Yonah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Amittai (00573 
+)Amittay ) , the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] of Gathhepher (01662 +Gath - ha 
- Chepher ) . 

coast Deu_02_04 And command (06680 +tsavah ) thou the people (05971 +(am ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
Ye [ are ] to pass (05674 +(abar ) through the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of your brethren (00251 +)ach ) the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Esau (06215 +(Esav ) , which dwell (03427 +yashab ) in Seir (08165 +Se(iyr ) ; and
they shall be afraid (03372 +yare) ) of you:take ye good (03966 +m@(od ) heed (08104 +shamar ) unto 
yourselves therefore : 

coast Deu_02_18 Thou art to pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) through Ar (06144 +(Ar ) , the 
{coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , this day (03117 +yowm ) : 

coast Deu_03_17 The plain (06160 +(arabah ) also , and Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , and the {coast} (01366 
+g@buwl ) [ thereof ] , from Chinnereth (03672 +Kinn@rowth ) even unto the sea (03220 +yam ) of the 
plain (06160 +(arabah ) , [ even ] the salt (04417 +melach ) sea (03220 +yam ) , under (08478 +tachath ) 
Ashdothpisgah eastward (04217 +mizrach ) . 

coast Deu_11_24 Every (03605 +kol ) place (04725 +maqowm ) whereon (00834 +)aher ) the soles (03709 
+kaph ) of your feet (07272 +regel ) shall tread (01869 +darak ) shall be yours:from the wilderness (04057 
+midbar ) and Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , from the river (05104 +nahar ) , the river (05104 +nahar ) 
Euphrates (06578 +P@rath ) , even unto the uttermost (00314 +)acharown ) sea (03220 +yam ) shall your 
{coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) be . 

coast Deu_16_04 And there shall be no (03808 +lo) ) leavened (07603 +s@)or ) bread seen (07200 +ra)ah ) 
with thee in all (03605 +kol ) thy {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) ; 
neither (03808 +lo) ) shall there [ any thing ] of the flesh (01320 +basar ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou 
sacrificedst (02076 +zabach ) the first (07223 +ri)shown ) day (03117 +yowm ) at even (06153 +(ereb ) , 
remain (03885 +luwn ) all (03885 +luwn ) night until the morning (01242 +boqer ) . 

coast Deu_19_08 And if (00518 +)im ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) enlarge 
(07337 +rachab ) thy {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) , as he hath sworn (07650 +shaba( ) unto thy fathers (1) , 
and give (05414 +nathan ) thee all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) he promised
(01696 +dabar ) to give (05414 +nathan ) unto thy fathers (1) ; 

coast Exo_10_04 Else (03588 +kiy ) , if (00518 +)im ) thou refuse (03986 +ma)en ) to let my people (05971 
+(am ) go (07971 +shalach ) , behold (02005 +hen ) , to morrow (04279 +machar ) will I bring (00935 +bow) 
) the locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) into thy {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) : 

coast Eze_25_16 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will stretch (05186 +natah ) out mine hand 
(03027 +yad ) upon the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and I will cut (03772 +karath ) off the Cherethims 
(03774 +K@rethiy ) , and destroy (9) the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) {coast} 
(02348 +chowph ) . 



coast Eze_47_16 Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) , Berothah (01268 +Berowthah ) , Sibraim (05453 +Cibrayim )
, which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] between (00996 +beyn ) the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Damascus (01834 
+Dammeseq ) and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) ; Hazarhatticon (02694 
+Chatsar hat - Tiykown ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] by the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Hauran (02362 
+Chavran ) . 

coast Eze_48_01 . Now these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the names (08034 +shem ) of the tribes(07626 +shebet 
) . From the north (06828 +tsaphown ) end (07097 +qatseh ) to the coast (03027 +yad ) of the way (01870 
+derek ) of Hethlon (02855 +Chethlon ) , as one goeth (00935 +bow) ) to Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) , 
Hazarenan (02704 +Chatsar (Eynan ) , the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) 
northward (06828 +tsaphown ) , to the {coast} (03027 +yad ) of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) ; for these are 
his sides (06285 +pe)ah ) east (06921 +qadiym ) [ and ] west (03220 +yam ) ; a [ portion for ] Dan (01835 
+Dan ) . 

coast Eze_48_01 . Now these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the names (08034 +shem ) of the tribes(07626 +shebet 
) . From the north (06828 +tsaphown ) end (07097 +qatseh ) to the {coast} (03027 +yad ) of the way (01870 
+derek ) of Hethlon (02855 +Chethlon ) , as one goeth (00935 +bow) ) to Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) , 
Hazarenan (02704 +Chatsar (Eynan ) , the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) 
northward (06828 +tsaphown ) , to the coast (03027 +yad ) of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) ; for these are his
sides (06285 +pe)ah ) east (06921 +qadiym ) [ and ] west (03220 +yam ) ; a [ portion for ] Dan (01835 +Dan )
. 

coast Jos_01_04 From the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) and this (02088 +zeh ) Lebanon (03844 +L@banown
) even unto the great (01419 +gadowl ) river (05104 +nahar ) , the river (05104 +nahar ) Euphrates (06578 
+P@rath ) , all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Hittites (02850 +Chittiy ) , and unto the great 
(01419 +gadowl ) sea (03220 +yam ) toward the going (03996 +mabow) ) down (03996 +mabow) ) of the sun 
(08121 +shemesh ) , shall be your {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

coast Jos_12_04 And the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Og (05747 +(Owg ) king (04428 +melek ) of Bashan 
(01316 +Bashan ) , [ which was ] of the remnant (03499 +yether ) of the giants (07497 +rapha) ) , that dwelt 
(03427 +yashab ) at Ashtaroth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) and at Edrei (00154 +)edre(iy ) , 

coast Jos_12_23 The king (04428 +melek ) of Dor (01756 +Dowr ) in the {coast} (05299 +naphah ) of Dor 
(01756 +Dowr ) , one (00259 +)echad ) ; the king (04428 +melek ) of the nations (01471 +gowy ) of Gilgal 
(01537 +Gilgal ) , one (00259 +)echad ) ; 

coast Jos_13_16 And their {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) was from Aroer (06177 +(Arow(er ) , that [ is ] on 
(05921 +(al ) the bank (08193 +saphah ) of the river (05158 +nachal ) Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) , and the 
city (05892 +(iyr ) that [ is ] in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the river (05158 +nachal ) , and all (03605 +kol ) 
the plain (04334 +miyshowr ) by Medeba (04311 +Meyd@ba) ) ; 

coast Jos_13_25 And their {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) was Jazer (03270 +Ya(azeyr ) , and all (03605 +kol ) 
the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and half (02677 +chetsiy ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , unto Aroer (06177 +(Arow(er ) that [ is ] before
Rabbah (07237 +Rabbah ) ; 

coast Jos_13_30 And their {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) was from Mahanaim (04266 +Machanayim ) , all 
(03605 +kol ) Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , all (03605 +kol ) the kingdom (04468 +mamlakuwth ) of Og (05747
+(Owg ) king (04428 +melek ) of Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the towns (02333 
+chavvah ) of Jair (02971 +Ya)iyr ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , threescore 
(08346 +shishshiym ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) : 



coast Jos_15_01 . [ This ] then was the lot (01486 +gowral ) of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) by their families (04940 +mishpachah ) ; [ even ] to the 
border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Zin (06790 +Tsin ) 
southward (08486 +teyman ) [ was ] the uttermost (07097 +qatseh ) part of the south (05045 +negeb ) 
{coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

coast Jos_15_04 [ From thence ] it passed (05674 +(abar ) toward Azmon (06111 +(Atsmown ) , and went 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out unto the river (05158 +nachal ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; and the goings (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) out of that coast (01366 +g@buwl ) were at the sea (03220 +yam ):this (02088 +zeh ) shall be 
your south (05045 +negeb ) {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

coast Jos_15_04 [ From thence ] it passed (05674 +(abar ) toward Azmon (06111 +(Atsmown ) , and went 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out unto the river (05158 +nachal ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; and the goings (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) out of that {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) were at the sea (03220 +yam ):this (02088 +zeh ) shall be 
your south (05045 +negeb ) coast (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

coast Jos_15_12 And the west (03220 +yam ) border (01366 +g@buwl ) [ was ] to the great (01419 +gadowl )
sea (03220 +yam ) , and the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) [ thereof ] . This (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the {coast} (01366 
+g@buwl ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about 
according to their families (04940 +mishpachah ) . 

coast Jos_15_12 And the west (03220 +yam ) border (01366 +g@buwl ) [ was ] to the great (01419 +gadowl )
sea (03220 +yam ) , and the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) [ thereof ] . This (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the coast (01366 
+g@buwl ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about 
according to their families (04940 +mishpachah ) . 

coast Jos_15_21 And the uttermost (07097 +qatseh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of the
children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) toward (00413 +)el ) the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of
Edom (00123 +)Edom ) southward (05045 +negeb ) were Kabzeel (06909 +Qabts@)el ) , and Eder (05740 
+(Eder ) , and Jagur (03017 +Yaguwr ) , 

coast Jos_16_03 And goeth (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) westward (03220 +yam ) to the coast 
(01366 +g@buwl ) of Japhleti (03311 +Yaphletiy ) , unto the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Bethhoron (01032 
+Beyth Chowrown ) the nether (08481 +tachtown ) , and to Gezer (01507 +Gezer ):and the goings (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) out thereof are at the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

coast Jos_16_03 And goeth (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) westward (03220 +yam ) to the {coast} 
(01366 +g@buwl ) of Japhleti (03311 +Yaphletiy ) , unto the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) of Bethhoron (01032 
+Beyth Chowrown ) the nether (08481 +tachtown ) , and to Gezer (01507 +Gezer ):and the goings (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) out thereof are at the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

coast Jos_17_07 . And the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) was from Asher 
(00836 +)Asher ) to Michmethah (04366 +Mikm@thath ) , that [ lieth ] before Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) 
; and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (01980 +halak ) along on (00413 +)el ) the right (03225 +yamiyn ) 
hand (03225 +yamiyn ) unto the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Entappuah (05887 +(Eyn Tappuwach ) . 

coast Jos_17_09 And the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) descended (03381 +yarad ) unto the river (05158 +nachal 
) Kanah (07071 +Qanah ) , southward (05045 +negeb ) of the river (05158 +nachal ):these (00428 +)el - leh ) 
cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) [ are ] among (08432 +tavek ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) 
of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ):the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) 
also [ was ] on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of the river (05158 +nachal ) , and the outgoings (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) of it were at the sea (03220 +yam ) : 



coast Jos_17_09 And the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) descended (03381 +yarad ) unto the river (05158 
+nachal ) Kanah (07071 +Qanah ) , southward (05045 +negeb ) of the river (05158 +nachal ):these (00428 
+)el - leh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) [ are ] among (08432 +tavek ) the cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ):the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) of Manasseh (04519 
+M@nashsheh ) also [ was ] on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of the river (05158 +nachal ) , and the 
outgoings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) of it were at the sea (03220 +yam ) : 

coast Jos_18_05 And they shall divide (02505 +chalaq ) it into seven (07651 +sheba( ) parts (02506 +cheleq 
):Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) shall abide (05975 +(amad ) in their {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) on the south 
(05045 +negeb ) , and the house (01004 +bayith ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) shall abide (05975 +(amad ) 
in their coasts (01366 +g@buwl ) on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

coast Jos_18_11 . And the lot (01486 +gowral ) of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) came (05927 +(alah ) up according to their families (04940 +mishpachah 
):and the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of their lot (01486 +gowral ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) 
) between (00996 +beyn ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) and the children (01121
+ben ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) . 

coast Jos_18_19 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) passed (05674 +(abar ) along to the side (03802 
+katheph ) of Bethhoglah (01031 +Beyth Choglah ) northward (06828 +tsaphown ):and the outgoings 
(08444 +towtsa)ah ) of the border (01366 +g@buwl ) were at the north (06828 +tsaphown ) bay (03956 
+lashown ) of the salt (04417 +melach ) sea (03220 +yam ) at the south (05045 +negeb ) end (07097 +qatseh )
of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ):this (02088 +zeh ) [ was ] the south (05045 +negeb ) {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

coast Jos_19_22 And the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) reacheth (06293 +paga( ) to Tabor (08396 +Tabowr ) , 
and Shahazimah (07831 +Shachatsowm ) , and Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) ; and the outgoings 
(08444 +towtsa)ah ) of their border (01366 +g@buwl ) were at Jordan (03383 +Yarden ):sixteen cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) with their villages (02691 +chatser ) . 

coast Jos_19_29 And [ then ] the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) turneth (07725 +shuwb ) to Ramah (07414 
+Ramah ) , and to the strong (04013 +mibtsar ) city (05892 +(iyr ) Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) ; and the coast 
(01366 +g@buwl ) turneth (07725 +shuwb ) to Hosah (02621 +Chocah ) ; and the outgoings (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) thereof are at the sea (03220 +yam ) from the {coast} (02256 +chebel ) to Achzib (00392 
+)Akziyb ) : 

coast Jos_19_29 And [ then ] the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) turneth (07725 +shuwb ) to Ramah (07414 
+Ramah ) , and to the strong (04013 +mibtsar ) city (05892 +(iyr ) Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) ; and the {coast} 
(01366 +g@buwl ) turneth (07725 +shuwb ) to Hosah (02621 +Chocah ) ; and the outgoings (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) thereof are at the sea (03220 +yam ) from the coast (02256 +chebel ) to Achzib (00392 
+)Akziyb ) : 

coast Jos_19_29 And [ then ] the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) turneth (07725 +shuwb ) to Ramah (07414 
+Ramah ) , and to the strong (04013 +mibtsar ) city (05892 +(iyr ) Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) ; and the coast 
(01366 +g@buwl ) turneth (07725 +shuwb ) to Hosah (02621 +Chocah ) ; and the outgoings (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) thereof are at the sea (03220 +yam ) from the coast (02256 +chebel ) to Achzib (00392 
+)Akziyb ) : 

coast Jos_19_33 And their {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) was from Heleph (02501 +Cheleph ) , from Allon 
(00438 +)Allown ) to Zaanannim , and Adami (00129 +)Adamiy ) , Nekeb (05346 +Neqeb ) , and Jabneel 
(02995 +Yabn@)el ) , unto Lakum (03946 +Laqquwm ) ; and the outgoings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) thereof 
were at Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) : 

coast Jos_19_34 And [ then ] the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) turneth (07725 +shuwb ) westward (03220 +yam



) to Aznothtabor (00243 +)Aznowth Tabowr ) , and goeth (03318 +yatsa) ) out from thence (08033 +sham ) 
to Hukkok (02712 +Chuqqog ) , and reacheth (06293 +paga( ) to Zebulun (02074 +Z@buwluwn ) on the 
south (05045 +negeb ) side , and reacheth (06293 +paga( ) to Asher (00836 +)Asher ) on the west (03220 
+yam ) side , and to Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) upon Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) toward the sunrising . 

coast Jos_19_41 And the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of their inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) was Zorah 
(06681 +tsavach ) , and Eshtaol (00847 +)Eshta)ol ) , and Irshemesh (05905 +(Iyr Shemesh ) , 

coast Jos_19_47 And the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Dan (01835 +Dan ) went
(03318 +yatsa) ) out [ too little ] for them:therefore the children (01121 +ben ) of Dan (01835 +Dan ) went 
(05927 +(alah ) up to fight (03898 +lacham ) against (05973 +(im ) Leshem (03959 +Leshem ) , and took 
(03920 +lakad ) it , and smote (05221 +nakah ) it with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) 
, and possessed (03423 +yarash ) it , and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) therein , and called (07121 +qara) ) Leshem
(03959 +Leshem ) , Dan (01835 +Dan ) , after the name (08034 +shem ) of Dan (01835 +Dan ) their father 
(1) . 

coast Jud_01_18 Also Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) took (03920 +lakad ) Gaza (05804 +(Azzah ) with the 
coast (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof , and Askelon (00831 +)Ashq@lown ) with the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) 
thereof , and Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) with the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof . 

coast Jud_01_18 Also Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) took (03920 +lakad ) Gaza (05804 +(Azzah ) with the 
coast (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof , and Askelon (00831 +)Ashq@lown ) with the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) 
thereof , and Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) with the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof . 

coast Jud_01_18 Also Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) took (03920 +lakad ) Gaza (05804 +(Azzah ) with the 
{coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof , and Askelon (00831 +)Ashq@lown ) with the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) 
thereof , and Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) with the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof . 

coast Jud_01_36 And the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) [ was ] from the 
going (04608 +ma(aleh ) up to Akrabbim (06137 +(aqrab ) , from the rock (05553 +cela( ) , and upward 
(04605 +ma(al ) . 

coast Jud_11_20 But Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) trusted (00539 +)aman ) not Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to 
pass (05674 +(abar ) through his {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ):but Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) gathered (00622 
+)acaph ) all (03605 +kol ) his people (05971 +(am ) together , and pitched (02583 +chanah ) in Jahaz (03096
+Yahats ) , and fought (03898 +lacham ) against (05973 +(im ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

coast Luk_06_17 And he came 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - with them , and stood 2476 -
histemi - in the plain 3977 -pedinos - , and the company 3793 -ochlos - of his disciples 3101 -mathetes - , and 
a great 4183 -polus - multitude 4128 -plethos - of people 2992 -laos - out of all 3956 -pas - Judaea 2449 -
Ioudaia - and Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - , and from the sea 3882 -paralios - {coast} 3882 -paralios - of 
Tyre 5184 -Turos - and Sidon 4605 -Sidon - , which 3739 -hos - came 2064 -erchomai - to hear 0191 -akouo - 
him , and to be healed 2390 -iaomai - of their diseases 3554 -nosos - ; 

coast Mat_04_13 And leaving (2641 -kataleipo -) Nazareth (3478 -Nazareth -) , he came (2064 -erchomai -) 
and dwelt (2730 -katoikeo -) in Capernaum (2584 -Kapernaoum -) , which (3588 -ho -) is upon the sea (3864 
-parathalassios -) {coast} (3864 -parathalassios -) , in the borders (3725 -horion -) of Zabulon (2194 -
Zaboulon -) and Nephthalim (3508 -Nephthaleim -) : 

coast Num_13_29 The Amalekites (06003 +(Amaleqiy ) dwell (03427 +yashab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) 
of the south (05045 +negeb ):and the Hittites (02850 +Chittiy ) , and the Jebusites (02983 +Yebuwciy ) , and 
the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , dwell (03427 +yashab ) in the mountains (02022 +har ):and the 
Canaanites (03669 +K@na(aniy ) dwell (03427 +yashab ) by the sea (03220 +yam ) , and by the {coast} 



(03027 +yad ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . 

coast Num_20_23 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spake (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh )
and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) in mount (02022 +har ) Hor (02023 +Hor ) , by the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl 
) of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

coast Num_22_36 . And when Balak (01111 +Balaq ) heard (08085 +shama( ) that Balaam (01109 +Bil(am ) 
was come (00935 +bow) ) , he went (03318 +yatsa) ) out to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) him unto a city (05892 
+(iyr ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Arnon 
(00769 +)Arnown ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the utmost (07097 +qatseh ) {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

coast Num_24_24 And ships (06716 +tsiy ) [ shall come ] from the {coast} (03027 +yad ) of Chittim (03794 
+Kittiy ) , and shall afflict (06031 +(anah ) Asshur (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , and shall afflict (06031 +(anah ) 
Eber (05677 +(Eber ) , and he also (01571 +gam ) shall perish (8) for ever (05703 +(ad ) . 

coast Num_34_03 Then your south (05045 +negeb ) quarter (06285 +pe)ah ) shall be from the wilderness 
(04057 +midbar ) of Zin (06790 +Tsin ) along by the coast (03027 +yad ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , and 
your south (05045 +negeb ) border (01366 +g@buwl ) shall be the outmost (07097 +qatseh ) {coast} (07097 
+qatseh ) of the salt (04417 +melach ) sea (03220 +yam ) eastward (06924 +qedem ) : 

coast Num_34_03 Then your south (05045 +negeb ) quarter (06285 +pe)ah ) shall be from the wilderness 
(04057 +midbar ) of Zin (06790 +Tsin ) along by the {coast} (03027 +yad ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , and 
your south (05045 +negeb ) border (01366 +g@buwl ) shall be the outmost (07097 +qatseh ) coast (07097 
+qatseh ) of the salt (04417 +melach ) sea (03220 +yam ) eastward (06924 +qedem ) : 

coast Num_34_11 And the {coast} (01366 +g@buwl ) shall go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from 
Shepham (08221 +Sh@pham ) to Riblah (07247 +Riblah ) , on the east (06924 +qedem ) side (06924 +qedem
) of Ain (05871 +(Ayin ) ; and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) shall descend (03381 +yarad ) , and shall reach 
(04229 +machah ) unto the side (03802 +katheph ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) of Chinnereth (03672 
+Kinn@rowth ) eastward (06924 +qedem ) : 

coast Zep_02_05 Woe (01945 +howy ) unto the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) 
{coast} (02256 +chebel ) , the nation (01471 +gowy ) of the Cherethites (03774 +K@rethiy ) ! the word 
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] against (05921 +(al ) you ; O Canaan (03667 
+K@na(an ) , the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , I will even destroy (6) thee , 
that there shall be no (00369 +)ayin ) inhabitant (03427 +yashab ) . 

coast Zep_02_06 And the sea (03220 +yam ) {coast} (02256 +chebel ) shall be dwellings (05116 +naveh ) [ 
and ] cottages (03741 +karah ) for shepherds (07462 +ra(ah ) , and folds (01448 +g@derah ) for flocks 
(06629 +tso)n ) . 

coast Zep_02_07 And the {coast} (02256 +chebel ) shall be for the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; they shall feed (07462 +ra(ah ) thereupon:in the 
houses (01004 +bayith ) of Ashkelon (00831 +)Ashq@lown ) shall they lie (07257 +rabats ) down (07257 
+rabats ) in the evening (06153 +(ereb ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) their God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
shall visit (06485 +paqad ) them , and turn (07725 +shuwb ) away their captivity (07622 +sh@buwth ) . 

coasts 1Ch_06_54 . Now these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] their dwelling (04186 +mowshab ) places throughout
their castles (02918 +tiyrah ) in their {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) , of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Aaron (00175 
+)Aharown ) , of the families (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Kohathites (06956 +Qohathiy ):for theirs (01992 
+hem ) was the lot (01486 +gowral ) . 

coasts 1Ch_06_66 And [ the residue ] of the families (04940 +mishpachah ) of the sons (01121 +ben ) of 



Kohath (06955 +Q@hath ) had (01961 +hayah ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) of their {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) out 
of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) . 

coasts 1Ch_21_12 Either (00518 +)im ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) famine (07458 
+ra(ab ) ; or three (07969 +shalowsh ) months (02320 +chodesh ) to be destroyed (05595 +caphah ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) thy foes (06862 +tsar ) , while (02193 +za(ak ) that the sword (02719 +chereb ) of thine 
enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) overtaketh (05381 +nasag ) [ thee ] ; or else (00518 +)im ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) 
days (03117 +yowm ) the sword (02719 +chereb ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , even the pestilence 
(01698 +deber ) , in the land (00776 +)erets ) , and the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) destroying (07843 +shachath ) throughout all (03605 +kol ) the {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore advise (07200 +ra)ah ) thyself what (04100 +mah )
word (01697 +dabar ) I shall bring (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to him that sent (07971 +shalach
) me . 

coasts 1Ki_01_03 So they sought (01245 +baqash ) for a fair (03303 +yapheh ) damsel (05291 +na(arah ) 
throughout all (03605 +kol ) the {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and found (04672 
+matsa) ) Abishag (49) a Shunammite (07767 +Shuwnammiyth ) , and brought (00935 +bow) ) her to the 
king (04428 +melek ) . 

coasts 1Sa_05_06 . But the hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was heavy (03513 +kabad 
) upon them of Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) , and he destroyed (08074 +shamem ) them , and smote (05221 
+nakah ) them with emerods (06076 +(ophel ) , [ even (00853 +)eth ) ] Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) and the 
{coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof . 

coasts 1Sa_07_14 And the cities (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had
taken (03947 +laqach ) from Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) were restored (07725 +shuwb ) to Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , from Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) even unto Gath (01661 +Gath ) ; and the {coasts} (01366 
+g@buwl ) thereof did Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) deliver (05337 +natsal ) out of the hands (03027 +yad ) of 
the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . And there was peace (07965 +shalowm ) between (00996 +beyn ) Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) and the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) . 

coasts 1Sa_11_03 And the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of Jabesh (03003 +Yabesh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him
, Give us seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) respite (07503 +raphah ) , that we may send (07971 
+shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) unto all (03605 +kol ) the {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ):and then , if (00518 +)im ) [ there be ] no (00369 +)ayin ) man to save (03467 +yasha( ) us 
, we will come (03318 +yatsa) ) out to thee . 

coasts 1Sa_11_07 And he took (03947 +laqach ) a yoke (06776 +tsemed ) of oxen (01241 +baqar ) , and 
hewed (05408 +nathach ) them in pieces , and sent (07971 +shalach ) [ them ] throughout all (03605 +kol ) 
the {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) by the hands (03027 +yad ) of messengers (04397 
+mal)ak ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Whosoever (00834 +)aher ) cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) not forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) after (00310 +)achar ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and after (00310 +)achar ) Samuel (08050 
+Sh@muw)el ) , so (03541 +koh ) shall it be done (06213 +(asah ) unto his oxen (01241 +baqar ) . And the 
fear (06343 +pachad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) fell (05307 +naphal ) on (05921 +(al ) the people 
(05971 +(am ) , and they came (03318 +yatsa) ) out with one (00259 +)echad ) consent (00376 +)iysh ) . 

coasts 2Ch_11_13 . And the priests (03548 +kohen ) and the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) that [ were ] in all 
(03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) resorted (03320 +yatsab ) to him out of all (03605 +kol ) their {coasts}
(01366 +g@buwl ) . 

coasts 2Ki_10_32 In those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) began (02490
+chalal ) to cut (07096 +qatsah ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) short:and Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) smote (05221
+nakah ) them in all (03605 +kol ) the {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; 



coasts 2Ki_15_16 Then (00227 +)az ) Menahem (04505 +M@nachem ) smote (05221 +nakah ) Tiphsah 
(08607 +Tiphcach ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ were ] therein , and the {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof 
from Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ):because (03588 +kiy ) they opened (06605 +pathach ) not [ to him ] , 
therefore he smote (05221 +nakah ) [ it ; and ] all (03605 +kol ) the women therein that were with child 
(02030 +hareh ) he ripped (01234 +baqa( ) up . 

coasts 2Sa_21_05 And they answered (00559 +)amar ) the king (04428 +melek ) , The man (00376 +)iysh ) 
that consumed (03615 +kalah ) us , and that devised (01819 +damah ) against us [ that ] we should be 
destroyed (08045 +shamad ) from remaining (03320 +yatsab ) in any (03605 +kol ) of the {coasts} (01366 
+g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 

coasts Act_13_50 But the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) stirred (3951 -parotruno -) up the devout (4576 -sebomai -
) and honourable (2158 -euschemon -) women (1135 -gune -) , and the chief (4413 -protos -) men of the city 
(4172 -polis -) , and raised (1892 -epegeiro -) persecution (1375 -diogmos -) against (1909 -epi -) Paul (3972 -
Paulos -) and Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -) , and expelled (1544 -ekballo -) them out of their {coasts} (3725 -
horion -) . 

coasts Act_19_01 . And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , that , while (3588 -ho -) Apollos (0625 -Apollos -) 
was at (1722 -en -) Corinth (2882 -Korinthos -) , Paul (3972 -Paulos -) having passed (1330 -dierchomai -) 
through (1330 -dierchomai -) the upper (0510 -anoterikos -) {coasts} (3313 -meros -) came (2064 -erchomai -
) to Ephesus (2181 -Ephesos -):and finding (2147 -heurisko -) certain (5100 -tis -) disciples (3101 -mathetes -
) , 

coasts Act_26_20 But shewed (0518 -apaggello -) first (4412 -proton -) unto them of Damascus (1154 -
Damaskos -) , and at Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) , and throughout (1519 -eis -) all (3956 -pas -) the 
{coasts} (5561 -chora -) of Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) , and [ then ] to the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) , that they 
should repent (3340 -metanoeo -) and turn (1994 -epistrepho -) to God (2316 -theos -) , and do (4238 -prasso 
-) works (2041 -ergon -) meet (0514 -axios -) for repentance (3341 -metanoia -) . 

coasts Act_27_02 And entering (1910 -epibaino -) into a ship (4143 -ploion -) of Adramyttium (0098 -
Adramuttenos -) , we launched (0321 -anago -) , meaning (3195 -mello -) to sail (4126 -pleo -) by the {coasts}
(5117 -topos -) of Asia (0773 -Asia -) ; [ one ] Aristarchus (0708 -Aristarchos -) , a Macedonian (3110 -
Makedon -) of Thessalonica (2331 -Thessalonikeus -) , being (5607 -on -) with us . 

coasts Deu_03_14 Jair (02971 +Ya)iyr ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) took 
(03947 +laqach ) all (03605 +kol ) the country (02256 +chebel ) of Argob (00709 +)Argob ) unto the {coasts} 
(01366 +g@buwl ) of Geshuri (01651 +G@shuwriy ) and Maachathi (04602 +Ma(akathiy ) ; and called 
(07121 +qara) ) them after (05921 +(al ) his own name (08034 +shem ) , Bashanhavothjair , unto this (02088 
+zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

coasts Deu_19_03 Thou shalt prepare (03559 +kuwn ) thee a way (01870 +derek ) , and divide the {coasts} 
(01366 +g@buwl ) of thy land (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) giveth thee to inherit (05157 +nachal ) , into three (08027 +shalash ) parts , that 
every (03605 +kol ) slayer (07523 +ratsach ) may flee (05127 +nuwc ) thither (08033 +sham ) . 

coasts Deu_28_40 Thou shalt have (01961 +hayah ) olive (02132 +zayith ) trees throughout all (03605 +kol ) 
thy {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) , but thou shalt not anoint (05480 +cuwk ) [ thyself ] with the oil (08081 
+shemen ) ; for thine olive (02132 +zayith ) shall cast (05394 +nashal ) [ his fruit ] . 

coasts Exo_10_14 And the locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) went (05927 +(alah ) up over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 
+kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and rested (05117 +nuwach ) in all (03605 
+kol ) the {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ):very (03966 +m@(od ) grievous (03515 



+kabed ) [ were they ] ; before (06440 +paniym ) them there were no (03808 +lo) ) such (03651 +ken ) 
locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) as they , neither (03808 +lo) ) after (00310 +)achar ) them shall be such . 

coasts Exo_10_19 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) turned (02015 +haphak ) a mighty (03966 +m@(od ) 
strong (02389 +chazaq ) west (03220 +yam ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) , which took (05375 +nasa) ) away the 
locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) , and cast (08628 +taqa( ) them into the Red (05488 +cuwph ) sea (03220 +yam ) ; 
there remained (07604 +sha)ar ) not one (00259 +)echad ) locust (00697 +)arbeh ) in all (03605 +kol ) the 
{coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

coasts Eze_33_02 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , speak (01696 +dabar ) to the children (01121 
+ben ) of thy people (05971 +(am ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , When (03588 +kiy ) I bring (00935
+bow) ) the sword (02719 +chereb ) upon a land (00776 +)erets ) , if the people (05971 +(am ) of the land 
(00776 +)erets ) take (03947 +laqach ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) of their {coasts} (07097 +qatseh ) , and set 
(05414 +nathan ) him for their watchman (06822 +tsaphah ) : 

coasts Jer_25_32 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 
+tsaba) ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , evil (07451 +ra( ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) from 
nation (01471 +gowy ) to nation (01471 +gowy ) , and a great (01419 +gadowl ) whirlwind (05591 +ca(ar ) 
shall be raised (05782 +(uwr ) up from the {coasts} (03411 +y@rekah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

coasts Jer_31_08 Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will bring (00935 +bow) ) them from the north (06828 +tsaphown 
) country (00776 +)erets ) , and gather (06908 +qabats ) them from the {coasts} (03411 +y@rekah ) of the 
earth (00776 +)erets ) , [ and ] with them the blind (05787 +(ivver ) and the lame (06455 +picceach ) , the 
woman with child (02030 +hareh ) and her that travaileth (03205 +yalad ) with child (03205 +yalad ) 
together (03162 +yachad ):a great (01419 +gadowl ) company (06951 +qahal ) shall return (07725 +shuwb ) 
thither (02008 +hennah ) . 

coasts Jer_50_41 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , a people (05971 +(am ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) from the 
north (06828 +tsaphown ) , and a great (01419 +gadowl ) nation (01471 +gowy ) , and many (07227 +rab ) 
kings (04428 +melek ) shall be raised (05782 +(uwr ) up from the {coasts} (03411 +y@rekah ) of the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

coasts Joe_03_04 Yea (01571 +gam ) , and what (04100 +mah ) have ye to do with me , O Tyre (06865 +Tsor 
) , and Zidon (06721 +Tsiydown ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the {coasts} (01552 +g@liylah ) of Palestine (06429 
+P@lesheth ) ? will ye render (07999 +shalam ) me a recompence (01576 +g@muwl ) ? and if (00518 +)im ) 
ye recompense (01580 +gamal ) me , swiftly (07031 + qal ) [ and ] speedily (04120 +m@herah ) will I return 
(07725 +shuwb ) your recompence (01576 +g@muwl ) upon your own head (07218 +ro)sh ) ; 

coasts Jos_09_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when all (03605 +kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] on this side (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , in the hills (02022 
+har ) , and in the valleys (08219 +sh@phelah ) , and in all (03605 +kol ) the {coasts} (02348 +chowph ) of 
the great (01419 +gadowl ) sea (03220 +yam ) over against (04136 +muwl ) Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , 
the Hittite (02850 +Chittiy ) , and the Amorite (00567 +)Emoriy ) , the Canaanite (03669 +K@na(aniy ) , the
Perizzite (06522 +P@rizziy ) , the Hivite (02340 +Chivviy ) , and the Jebusite (02983 +Yebuwciy ) , heard 
(08085 +shama( ) [ thereof ] ; 

coasts Jos_18_05 And they shall divide (02505 +chalaq ) it into seven (07651 +sheba( ) parts (02506 +cheleq 
):Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) shall abide (05975 +(amad ) in their coast (01366 +g@buwl ) on the south 
(05045 +negeb ) , and the house (01004 +bayith ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) shall abide (05975 +(amad ) 
in their {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

coasts Jos_18_20 And Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) was the border (01379 +gabal ) of it on the east (06924 
+qedem ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) . This (02063 +zo)th ) [ was ] the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of the 



children (01121 +ben ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) , by the {coasts} (01367 +g@buwlah ) thereof 
round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , according to their families (04940 +mishpachah ) . 

coasts Jos_19_49 . When they had made an end (03615 +kalah ) of dividing the land (00776 +)erets ) for 
inheritance (05157 +nachal ) by their {coasts} (01367 +g@buwlah ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) gave (05414 +nathan ) an inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) to Joshua (03091 
+Y@howshuwa( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Nun (05126 +Nuwn ) among (08432 +tavek ) them : 

coasts Jud_11_22 And they possessed (03423 +yarash ) all (03605 +kol ) the {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) of 
the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , from Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) even unto Jabbok (02999 +Yabboq ) , and
from the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) even unto Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . 

coasts Jud_11_26 While Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) 
and her towns (01323 +bath ) , and in Aroer (06177 +(Arow(er ) and her towns (01323 +bath ) , and in all 
(03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) that [ be ] along by the {coasts} (03027 +yad ) of Arnon (00769 
+)Arnown ) , three (07969 +shalowsh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) years (08141 +shaneh ) ? why (04069 
+madduwa( ) therefore did ye not recover (05337 +natsal ) [ them ] within that time (06256 +(eth ) ? 

coasts Jud_18_02 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Dan (01835 +Dan ) sent (07971 +shalach ) of their 
family (04940 +mishpachah ) five (02568 +chamesh ) men from their {coasts} (07098 +qatsah ) , men of 
valour (02428 +chayil ) , from Zorah (06681 +tsavach ) , and from Eshtaol (00847 +)Eshta)ol ) , to spy 
(07270 +ragal ) out the land (00776 +)erets ) , and to search (02713 +chaqar ) it ; and they said (00559 
+)amar ) unto them , Go (03212 +yalak ) , search (02713 +chaqar ) the land (00776 +)erets ):who when they 
came (00935 +bow) ) to mount (02022 +har ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , to the house (01004 +bayith ) 
of Micah (04318 +Miykah ) , they lodged (03885 +luwn ) there (08033 +sham ) . 

coasts Jud_19_29 And when he was come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) his house (01004 +bayith ) , he 
took (03947 +laqach ) a knife (03979 +ma)akeleth ) , and laid hold (02388 +chazaq ) on his concubine (06370
+piylegesh ) , and divided (05408 +nathach ) her , [ together ] with her bones (06106 +(etsem ) , into twelve 
pieces (05409 +nethach ) , and sent (07971 +shalach ) her into all (03605 +kol ) the {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl
) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

coasts Mar_05_17 And they began (0756 -archomai -) to pray (3870 -parakaleo -) him to depart (0565 -
aperchomai -) out of their {coasts} (3725 -horion -) . 

coasts Mar_07_31 . And again (3825 -palin -) , departing (1831 -exerchomai -) from the coasts (3725 -horion
-) of Tyre (5184 -Turos -) and Sidon (4605 -Sidon -) , he came (2064 -erchomai -) unto the sea (2281 -thalassa
-) of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , through (0303 -ana -) the midst (3319 -mesos -) of the {coasts} (3725 -horion 
-) of Decapolis (1179 -Dekapolis -) . 

coasts Mar_07_31 . And again (3825 -palin -) , departing (1831 -exerchomai -) from the {coasts} (3725 -
horion -) of Tyre (5184 -Turos -) and Sidon (4605 -Sidon -) , he came (2064 -erchomai -) unto the sea (2281 -
thalassa -) of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , through (0303 -ana -) the midst (3319 -mesos -) of the coasts (3725 -
horion -) of Decapolis (1179 -Dekapolis -) . 

coasts Mar_10_01 . And he arose (0450 -anistemi -) from thence (1564 -ekeithen -) , and cometh (2064 -
erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the {coasts} (3725 -horion -) of Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) by the farther (4008 -
peran -) side (4008 -peran -) of Jordan (2446 -Iordanes -):and the people (3793 -ochlos -) resort (4848 -
sumporeuomai -) unto him again (3825 -palin -) ; and , as he was wont (1486 -etho -) , he taught (1321 -
didasko -) them again (3825 -palin -) . 

coasts Mat_02_16 . Then (5119 -tote -) Herod (2264 -Herodes -) , when he saw (1492 -eido -) that he was 
mocked (1702 -empaizo -) of the wise (3097 -magos -) men , was exceeding (3029 -lian -) wroth (2373 -



thumoo -) , and sent (0649 -apostello -) forth (0649 -apostello -) , and slew (0337 -anaireo -) all (3956 -pas -) 
the children (3816 -pais -) that were in Bethlehem (0965 -Bethleem -) , and in all (3956 -pas -) the {coasts} 
(3725 -horion -) thereof (0846 -autos -) , from two (1332 -dietes -) years (1332 -dietes -) old (1332 -dietes -) 
and under (2736 -kato -) , according (2596 -kata -) to the time (5550 -chronos -) which (3739 -hos -) he had 
diligently enquired (0198 -akriboo -) of the wise (3097 -magos -) men . 

coasts Mat_08_34 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , the whole (3956 -pas -) city (4172 -polis -) came (1831 -
exerchomai -) out to meet (4877 -sunantesis -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -):and when they saw (1492 -eido -) him , 
they besought (3870 -parakaleo -) [ him ] that he would depart (3327 -metabaino -) out of their {coasts} 
(3725 -horion -) . 

coasts Mat_15_21 . Then (2532 -kai -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (1831 -exerchomai -) thence (1564 -
ekeithen -) , and departed (0402 -anachoreo -) into (1519 -eis -) the {coasts} (3313 -meros -) of Tyre (5184 -
Turos -) and Sidon (4605 -Sidon -) . 

coasts Mat_15_22 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , a woman (1135 -gune -) of Canaan (5478 -Chanaanaios -) 
came (1831 -exerchomai -) out of the same (1565 -ekeinos -) {coasts} (3725 -horion -) , and cried (2905 -
kraugazo -) unto him , saying (3004 -lego -) , Have mercy (1653 -eleeo -) on me , O Lord (2962 -kurios -) , [ 
thou ] Son (5207 -huios -) of David (1138 -Dabid -) ; my daughter (2364 -thugater -) is grievously (2560 -
kakos -) vexed (1139 -daimonizomai -) with a devil (1139 -daimonizomai -) . 

coasts Mat_15_39 And he sent (0630 -apoluo -) away (0630 -apoluo -) the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , and 
took (1519 -eis -) ship (4143 -ploion -) , and came (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the {coasts} (3725 -
horion -) of Magdala (3093 -Magdala -) . 

coasts Mat_16_13 . When Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) came (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the {coasts} (3313 
-meros -) of Caesarea (2542 -Kaisereia -) Philippi (2542 -Kaisereia -) , he asked (2065 -erotao -) his disciples 
(3101 -mathetes -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Whom (5101 -tis -) do men (0444 -anthropos -) say (3004 -lego -) 
that I the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) am (1511 -einai -) ? 

coasts Mat_19_01 . And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , [ that ] when (3753 -hote -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) 
had finished (5055 -teleo -) these (5128 -toutous -) sayings (3056 -logos -) , he departed (3332 -metairo -) 
from Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , and came (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the {coasts} (3725 -horion -) 
of Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) beyond (4008 -peran -) Jordan (2446 -Iordanes -) ; 

coasts Num_21_13 From thence (08033 +sham ) they removed (05265 +naca( ) , and pitched (02583 
+chanah ) on the other (05676 +(eber ) side (05676 +(eber ) of Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) [ is ] in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) that cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the {coasts} (01366 
+g@buwl ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ):for Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) [ is ] the border (01366 
+g@buwl ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , between (00996 +beyn ) Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) and the Amorites
(00567 +)Emoriy ) . 

coasts Num_32_33 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) unto them , [ even ] to the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) , and to the children (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) , 
and unto half (02677 +chetsiy ) the tribe (07626 +shebet ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) , the kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) of Sihon (05511 +Ciychown 
) king (04428 +melek ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , and the kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) of Og 
(05747 +(Owg ) king (04428 +melek ) of Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , the land (00776 +)erets ) , with the cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) thereof in the {coasts} (01367 +g@buwlah ) , [ even ] the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the country 
(00776 +)erets ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

coasts Num_34_02 Command (06680 +tsavah ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and 
say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , When (03588 +kiy ) ye come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the land 



(00776 +)erets ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) ; ( this [ is ] the land (00776 +)erets ) that shall fall (05307 
+naphal ) unto you for an inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) , [ even ] the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan 
(03667 +K@na(an ) with the {coasts} (01367 +g@buwlah ) thereof:) 

coasts Num_34_12 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) shall go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to 
Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , and the goings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out of it shall be at the salt (04417 +melach ) 
sea (03220 +yam ):this (02063 +zo)th ) shall be your land (00776 +)erets ) with the {coasts} (01367 
+g@buwlah ) thereof round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

coasts Psa_105_31 He spake (00559 +)amar ) , and there came (00935 +bow) ) divers sorts of flies (06157 
+(arob ) , [ and ] lice (03654 +ken ) in all (03605 +kol ) their {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

coasts Psa_105_33 He smote (05221 +nakah ) their vines (01612 +gephen ) also and their fig(08384 +t@)en )
trees ; and brake (07665 +shabar ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) of their {coasts} (01366 +g@buwl ) . 
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coast , 1CH , 4:10 coast , 1SA , 6:9 , 1SA , 7:13 , 1SA , 27:1 , 1SA , 30:14 coast , 2KI , 14:25 coast , DE , 2:4 , DE
, 2:18 , DE , 3:17 , DE , 11:24 , DE , 16:4 , DE , 19:8 coast , EX , 10:4 coast , EZE , 25:16 , EZE , 47:16 , EZE , 
48:1 , EZE , 48:1 coast , JG , 1:18 , JG , 1:18 , JG , 1:18 , JG , 1:36 , JG , 11:20 coast , JOS , 1:4 , JOS , 12:4 , JOS
, 12:23 , JOS , 13:16 , JOS , 13:25 , JOS , 13:30 , JOS , 15:1 , JOS , 15:4 , JOS , 15:4 , JOS , 15:12 , JOS , 15:12 , 
JOS , 15:21 , JOS , 16:3 , JOS , 16:3 , JOS , 17:7 , JOS , 17:9 , JOS , 17:9 , JOS , 18:5 , JOS , 18:11 , JOS , 18:19 ,
JOS , 19:22 , JOS , 19:29 , JOS , 19:29 , JOS , 19:29 , JOS , 19:33 , JOS , 19:34 , JOS , 19:41 , JOS , 19:47 coast , 
LU , 6:17 coast , MT , 4:13 coast , NU , 13:29 , NU , 20:23 , NU , 22:36 , NU , 24:24 , NU , 34:3 , NU , 34:3 , NU
, 34:11 coast , ZEP , 2:5 , ZEP , 2:6 , ZEP , 2:7 coasts , 1CH , 6:54 , 1CH , 6:66 , 1CH , 21:12 coasts , 1KI , 1:3 
coasts , 1SA , 5:6 , 1SA , 7:14 , 1SA , 11:3 , 1SA , 11:7 coasts , 2CH , 11:13 coasts , 2KI , 10:32 , 2KI , 15:16 
coasts , 2SA , 21:5 coasts , AC , 13:50 , AC , 19:1 , AC , 26:20 , AC , 27:2 coasts , DE , 3:14 , DE , 19:3 , DE , 
28:40 coasts , EX , 10:14 , EX , 10:19 coasts , EZE , 33:2 coasts , JER , 25:32 , JER , 31:8 , JER , 50:41 coasts , 
JG , 11:22 , JG , 11:26 , JG , 18:2 , JG , 19:29 coasts , JOE , 3:4 coasts , JOS , 9:1 , JOS , 18:5 , JOS , 18:20 , JOS ,
19:49 coasts , MR , 5:17 , MR , 7:31 , MR , 7:31 , MR , 10:1 coasts , MT , 2:16 , MT , 8:34 , MT , 15:21 , MT , 
15:22 , MT , 15:39 , MT , 16:13 , MT , 19:1 coasts , NU , 21:13 , NU , 32:33 , NU , 34:2 , NU , 34:12 coasts , PS ,
105:31 , PS , 105:33 coast 3882 # paralios {par-al'-ee-os}; from 3844 and 251; beside the salt (sea), i.e. maritime: 
-- sea {coast}.[ql coast 3864 # parathalassios {par-ath-al-as'-see-os}; from 3844 and 2281; along the sea, i.e. 
maritime (lacustrine): -- upon the sea {coast}.[ql coast 3725 # horion {hor'-ee-on}; neuter of a derivative of an 
apparently primary horos (a bound or limit); a boundary-line, i. e. (by implication) a frontier (region): -- border, 
{coast}.[ql coast 5561 # chora {kho'-rah}; feminine of a derivative of the base of 5490 through the idea of empty 
expanse; room, i.e. a space of territory (more or less extensive; often including its inhabitants): -- {coast}, county, 
fields, ground, land, region. Compare 5117.[ql coast 3313 # meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but more primary 
form of meiromai (to get as a section or allotment); a division or share (literally or figuratively, in a wide 
application): -- behalf, course, {coast}, craft, particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some 
sort(-what).[ql coast 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by 
occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); 
figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- {coast}, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, 
room, where.[ql quicksands 4950 # surtis {soor'-tis}; from 4951; a shoal (from the sand drawn thither by the 
waves), i.e. the Syrtis Major or great bay on the N. coast of Africa: -- {quicksands}.[ql coast Interlinear Index 
Study coast EXO 010 004 Else <03588 +kiy > , if <00518 +>im > thou refuse <03986 +ma>en > to let my people 
<05971 + go <07971 +shalach > , behold <02005 +hen > , to morrow <04279 +machar > will I bring <00935 
+bow> > the locusts <00697 +>arbeh > into thy {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > : coast NUM 013 029 The 
Amalekites <06003 + dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the south <05045 +negeb > : and 
the Hittites <02850 +Chittiy > , and the Jebusites <02983 +Yebuwciy > , and the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , 
dwell <03427 +yashab > in the mountains <02022 +har > : and the Canaanites <03669 +K@na dwell <03427 
+yashab > by the sea <03220 +yam > , and by the {coast} <03027 +yad > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > . coast 
NUM 020 023 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > in mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > , by the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl
> of the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , saying <00559 +>amar > , coast NUM 022 036 . 
And when Balak <01111 +Balaq > heard <08085 +shama< > that Balaam <01109 +Bil was come <00935 +bow> 
> , he went <03318 +yatsa> > out to meet <07125 +qir>ah > him unto a city <05892 + of Moab <04124 
+Mow>ab > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , 
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the utmost <07097 +qatseh > {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > . coast NUM 024 024 
And ships <06716 +tsiy > [ shall come ] from the {coast} <03027 +yad > of Chittim <03794 +Kittiy > , and shall 
afflict <06031 + Asshur <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and shall afflict <06031 + Eber <05677 + , and he also <01571 
+gam > shall perish <8> for ever <05703 + . coast NUM 034 003 Then your south <05045 +negeb > quarter 
<06285 +pe>ah > shall be from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > along by the coast 
<03027 +yad > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , and your south <05045 +negeb > border <01366 +g@buwl > shall 
be the outmost <07097 +qatseh > {coast} <07097 +qatseh > of the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > 
eastward <06924 +qedem > : coast NUM 034 003 Then your south <05045 +negeb > quarter <06285 +pe>ah > 
shall be from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > along by the {coast} <03027 +yad > of 
Edom <00123 +>Edom > , and your south <05045 +negeb > border <01366 +g@buwl > shall be the outmost 
<07097 +qatseh > coast <07097 +qatseh > of the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > eastward <06924 
+qedem > : coast NUM 034 011 And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > shall go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 
+yarad > from Shepham <08221 +Sh@pham > to Riblah <07247 +Riblah > , on the east <06924 +qedem > side 
<06924 +qedem > of Ain <05871 + ; and the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall descend <03381 +yarad > , and 



shall reach <04229 +machah > unto the side <03802 +katheph > of the sea <03220 +yam > of Chinnereth <03672 
+Kinn@rowth > eastward <06924 +qedem > : coast DEU 002 004 And command <06680 +tsavah > thou the 
people <05971 + , saying <00559 +>amar > , Ye [ are ] to pass <05674 + through the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl >
of your brethren <00251 +>ach > the children <01121 +ben > of Esau <06215 + , which dwell <03427 +yashab > 
in Seir <08165 +Se ; and they shall be afraid <03372 +yare> > of you : take ye good <03966 +m@ heed <08104 
+shamar > unto yourselves therefore : coast DEU 002 018 Thou art to pass <05674 + over <05674 + through Ar 
<06144 + , the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , this day <03117 +yowm > : coast 
DEU 003 017 The plain <06160 + also , and Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > [ 
thereof ] , from Chinnereth <03672 +Kinn@rowth > even unto the sea <03220 +yam > of the plain <06160 + , [ 
even ] the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > , under <08478 +tachath > Ashdothpisgah eastward <04217
+mizrach > . coast DEU 011 024 Every <03605 +kol > place <04725 +maqowm > whereon <00834 +>aher > the 
soles <03709 +kaph > of your feet <07272 +regel > shall tread <01869 +darak > shall be yours : from the 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > and Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , from the river <05104 +nahar > , the river 
<05104 +nahar > Euphrates <06578 +P@rath > , even unto the uttermost <00314 +>acharown > sea <03220 
+yam > shall your {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > be . coast DEU 016 004 And there shall be no <03808 +lo> > 
leavened <07603 +s@>or > bread seen <07200 +ra>ah > with thee in all <03605 +kol > thy {coast} <01366 
+g@buwl > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall there [ any thing ] of 
the flesh <01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher > thou sacrificedst <02076 +zabach > the first <07223 
+ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > at even <06153 + , remain <03885 +luwn > all <03885 +luwn > night until 
the morning <01242 +boqer > . coast DEU 019 008 And if <00518 +>im > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy 
God <00430 +>elohiym > enlarge <07337 +rachab > thy {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > , as he hath sworn <07650 
+shaba< > unto thy fathers <1> , and give <05414 +nathan > thee all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > 
which <00834 +>aher > he promised <01696 +dabar > to give <05414 +nathan > unto thy fathers <1> ; coast JOS
001 004 From the wilderness <04057 +midbar > and this <02088 +zeh > Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > even 
unto the great <01419 +gadowl > river <05104 +nahar > , the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates <06578 +P@rath 
> , all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of the Hittites <02850 +Chittiy > , and unto the great <01419 
+gadowl > sea <03220 +yam > toward the going <03996 +mabow> > down <03996 +mabow> > of the sun 
<08121 +shemesh > , shall be your {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > . coast JOS 012 004 And the {coast} <01366 
+g@buwl > of Og <05747 + king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , [ which was ] of the remnant 
<03499 +yether > of the giants <07497 +rapha> > , that dwelt <03427 +yashab > at Ashtaroth <06252 + and at 
Edrei <00154 +>edre , coast JOS 012 023 The king <04428 +melek > of Dor <01756 +Dowr > in the {coast} 
<05299 +naphah > of Dor <01756 +Dowr > , one <00259 +>echad > ; the king <04428 +melek > of the nations 
<01471 +gowy > of Gilgal <01537 +Gilgal > , one <00259 +>echad > ; coast JOS 013 016 And their {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > was from Aroer <06177 + , that [ is ] on <05921 + the bank <08193 +saphah > of the river 
<05158 +nachal > Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and the city <05892 + that [ is ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of 
the river <05158 +nachal > , and all <03605 +kol > the plain <04334 +miyshowr > by Medeba <04311 
+Meyd@ba> > ; coast JOS 013 025 And their {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > was Jazer <03270 +Ya , and all 
<03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + of Gilead <01568 +Gil , and half <02677 +chetsiy > the land <00776 +>erets 
> of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , unto Aroer <06177 + that [ is ] before Rabbah <07237 
+Rabbah > ; coast JOS 013 030 And their {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > was from Mahanaim <04266 
+Machanayim > , all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , all <03605 +kol > the kingdom <04468 
+mamlakuwth > of Og <05747 + king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , and all <03605 +kol > 
the towns <02333 +chavvah > of Jair <02971 +Ya>iyr > , which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in Bashan <01316 
+Bashan > , threescore <08346 +shishshiym > cities <05892 + : coast JOS 015 001 . [ This ] then was the lot 
<01486 +gowral > of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of the children <01121 +ben > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > 
by their families <04940 +mishpachah > ; [ even ] to the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > 
the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > southward <08486 +teyman > [ was ] the uttermost 
<07097 +qatseh > part of the south <05045 +negeb > {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > . coast JOS 015 004 [ From 
thence ] it passed <05674 + toward Azmon <06111 + , and went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the river <05158 
+nachal > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the goings <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of that coast <01366 
+g@buwl > were at the sea <03220 +yam > : this <02088 +zeh > shall be your south <05045 +negeb > {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > . coast JOS 015 004 [ From thence ] it passed <05674 + toward Azmon <06111 + , and went 
<03318 +yatsa> > out unto the river <05158 +nachal > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the goings <08444 
+towtsa>ah > out of that {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > were at the sea <03220 +yam > : this <02088 +zeh > shall 
be your south <05045 +negeb > coast <01366 +g@buwl > . coast JOS 015 012 And the west <03220 +yam > 



border <01366 +g@buwl > [ was ] to the great <01419 +gadowl > sea <03220 +yam > , and the coast <01366 
+g@buwl > [ thereof ] . This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of the children <01121 +ben > 
of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about according to their families <04940 +mishpachah 
> . coast JOS 015 012 And the west <03220 +yam > border <01366 +g@buwl > [ was ] to the great <01419 
+gadowl > sea <03220 +yam > , and the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > [ thereof ] . This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the 
coast <01366 +g@buwl > of the children <01121 +ben > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > round <05439 +cabiyb 
> about according to their families <04940 +mishpachah > . coast JOS 015 021 And the uttermost <07097 +qatseh
> cities <05892 + of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of the children <01121 +ben > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > 
toward <00413 +>el > the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > southward <05045 +negeb > 
were Kabzeel <06909 +Qabts@>el > , and Eder <05740 + , and Jagur <03017 +Yaguwr > , coast JOS 016 003 
And goeth <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > westward <03220 +yam > to the coast <01366 +g@buwl > 
of Japhleti <03311 +Yaphletiy > , unto the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Bethhoron <01032 +Beyth Chowrown 
> the nether <08481 +tachtown > , and to Gezer <01507 +Gezer > : and the goings <08444 +towtsa>ah > out 
thereof are at the sea <03220 +yam > . coast JOS 016 003 And goeth <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > 
westward <03220 +yam > to the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Japhleti <03311 +Yaphletiy > , unto the coast 
<01366 +g@buwl > of Bethhoron <01032 +Beyth Chowrown > the nether <08481 +tachtown > , and to Gezer 
<01507 +Gezer > : and the goings <08444 +towtsa>ah > out thereof are at the sea <03220 +yam > . coast JOS 017
007 . And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > was from Asher <00836 
+>Asher > to Michmethah <04366 +Mikm@thath > , that [ lieth ] before Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > ; and the 
border <01366 +g@buwl > went <01980 +halak > along on <00413 +>el > the right <03225 +yamiyn > hand 
<03225 +yamiyn > unto the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Entappuah <05887 + . coast JOS 017 009 And the 
coast <01366 +g@buwl > descended <03381 +yarad > unto the river <05158 +nachal > Kanah <07071 +Qanah > 
, southward <05045 +negeb > of the river <05158 +nachal > : these <00428 +>el - leh > cities <05892 + of 
Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > [ are ] among <08432 +tavek > the cities <05892 + of Manasseh <04519 
+M@nashsheh > : the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > also [ was ] on the 
north <06828 +tsaphown > side of the river <05158 +nachal > , and the outgoings <08444 +towtsa>ah > of it 
were at the sea <03220 +yam > : coast JOS 017 009 And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > descended <03381 
+yarad > unto the river <05158 +nachal > Kanah <07071 +Qanah > , southward <05045 +negeb > of the river 
<05158 +nachal > : these <00428 +>el - leh > cities <05892 + of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > [ are ] among 
<08432 +tavek > the cities <05892 + of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > : the coast <01366 +g@buwl > of 
Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > also [ was ] on the north <06828 +tsaphown > side of the river <05158 
+nachal > , and the outgoings <08444 +towtsa>ah > of it were at the sea <03220 +yam > : coast JOS 018 005 And
they shall divide <02505 +chalaq > it into seven <07651 +sheba< > parts <02506 +cheleq > : Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > shall abide <05975 + in their {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > on the south <05045 +negeb > , and the
house <01004 +bayith > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > shall abide <05975 + in their coasts <01366 +g@buwl > 
on the north <06828 +tsaphown > . coast JOS 018 011 . And the lot <01486 +gowral > of the tribe <04294 
+matteh > of the children <01121 +ben > of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > came <05927 + up according to 
their families <04940 +mishpachah > : and the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of their lot <01486 +gowral > came 
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > between <00996 +beyn > the children <01121 +ben > of Judah <03063
+Y@huwdah > and the children <01121 +ben > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > . coast JOS 018 019 And the 
border <01366 +g@buwl > passed <05674 + along to the side <03802 +katheph > of Bethhoglah <01031 +Beyth 
Choglah > northward <06828 +tsaphown > : and the outgoings <08444 +towtsa>ah > of the border <01366 
+g@buwl > were at the north <06828 +tsaphown > bay <03956 +lashown > of the salt <04417 +melach > sea 
<03220 +yam > at the south <05045 +negeb > end <07097 +qatseh > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > : this <02088 
+zeh > [ was ] the south <05045 +negeb > {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > . coast JOS 019 022 And the {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > reacheth <06293 +paga< > to Tabor <08396 +Tabowr > , and Shahazimah <07831 
+Shachatsowm > , and Bethshemesh <01053 +Beyth Shemesh > ; and the outgoings <08444 +towtsa>ah > of 
their border <01366 +g@buwl > were at Jordan <03383 +Yarden > : sixteen cities <05892 + with their villages 
<02691 +chatser > . coast JOS 019 029 And [ then ] the coast <01366 +g@buwl > turneth <07725 +shuwb > to 
Ramah <07414 +Ramah > , and to the strong <04013 +mibtsar > city <05892 + Tyre <06865 +Tsor > ; and the 
coast <01366 +g@buwl > turneth <07725 +shuwb > to Hosah <02621 +Chocah > ; and the outgoings <08444 
+towtsa>ah > thereof are at the sea <03220 +yam > from the {coast} <02256 +chebel > to Achzib <00392 
+>Akziyb > : coast JOS 019 029 And [ then ] the coast <01366 +g@buwl > turneth <07725 +shuwb > to Ramah 
<07414 +Ramah > , and to the strong <04013 +mibtsar > city <05892 + Tyre <06865 +Tsor > ; and the {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > turneth <07725 +shuwb > to Hosah <02621 +Chocah > ; and the outgoings <08444 



+towtsa>ah > thereof are at the sea <03220 +yam > from the coast <02256 +chebel > to Achzib <00392 
+>Akziyb > : coast JOS 019 029 And [ then ] the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > turneth <07725 +shuwb > to 
Ramah <07414 +Ramah > , and to the strong <04013 +mibtsar > city <05892 + Tyre <06865 +Tsor > ; and the 
coast <01366 +g@buwl > turneth <07725 +shuwb > to Hosah <02621 +Chocah > ; and the outgoings <08444 
+towtsa>ah > thereof are at the sea <03220 +yam > from the coast <02256 +chebel > to Achzib <00392 
+>Akziyb > : coast JOS 019 033 And their {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > was from Heleph <02501 +Cheleph > , 
from Allon <00438 +>Allown > to Zaanannim , and Adami <00129 +>Adamiy > , Nekeb <05346 +Neqeb > , and
Jabneel <02995 +Yabn@>el > , unto Lakum <03946 +Laqquwm > ; and the outgoings <08444 +towtsa>ah > 
thereof were at Jordan <03383 +Yarden > : coast JOS 019 034 And [ then ] the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > 
turneth <07725 +shuwb > westward <03220 +yam > to Aznothtabor <00243 +>Aznowth Tabowr > , and goeth 
<03318 +yatsa> > out from thence <08033 +sham > to Hukkok <02712 +Chuqqog > , and reacheth <06293 
+paga< > to Zebulun <02074 +Z@buwluwn > on the south <05045 +negeb > side , and reacheth <06293 +paga< 
> to Asher <00836 +>Asher > on the west <03220 +yam > side , and to Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > upon 
Jordan <03383 +Yarden > toward the sunrising . coast JOS 019 041 And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of their 
inheritance <05159 +nachalah > was Zorah <06681 +tsavach > , and Eshtaol <00847 +>Eshta>ol > , and 
Irshemesh <05905 + , coast JOS 019 047 And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of the children <01121 +ben > of 
Dan <01835 +Dan > went <03318 +yatsa> > out [ too little ] for them : therefore the children <01121 +ben > of 
Dan <01835 +Dan > went <05927 + up to fight <03898 +lacham > against <05973 + Leshem <03959 +Leshem > 
, and took <03920 +lakad > it , and smote <05221 +nakah > it with the edge <06310 +peh > of the sword <02719 
+chereb > , and possessed <03423 +yarash > it , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > therein , and called <07121 +qara> 
> Leshem <03959 +Leshem > , Dan <01835 +Dan > , after the name <08034 +shem > of Dan <01835 +Dan > 
their father <1> . coast JUDG 001 018 Also Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > took <03920 +lakad > Gaza <05804 +
with the coast <01366 +g@buwl > thereof , and Askelon <00831 +>Ashq@lown > with the coast <01366 
+g@buwl > thereof , and Ekron <06138 + with the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > thereof . coast JUDG 001 018 
Also Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > took <03920 +lakad > Gaza <05804 + with the coast <01366 +g@buwl > 
thereof , and Askelon <00831 +>Ashq@lown > with the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > thereof , and Ekron <06138 
+ with the coast <01366 +g@buwl > thereof . coast JUDG 001 018 Also Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > took 
<03920 +lakad > Gaza <05804 + with the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > thereof , and Askelon <00831 
+>Ashq@lown > with the coast <01366 +g@buwl > thereof , and Ekron <06138 + with the coast <01366 
+g@buwl > thereof . coast JUDG 001 036 And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of the Amorites <00567 
+>Emoriy > [ was ] from the going <04608 +ma up to Akrabbim <06137 + , from the rock <05553 +cela< > , and 
upward <04605 +ma . coast JUDG 011 020 But Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > trusted <00539 +>aman > not Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > to pass <05674 + through his {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > : but Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > 
gathered <00622 +>acaph > all <03605 +kol > his people <05971 + together , and pitched <02583 +chanah > in 
Jahaz <03096 +Yahats > , and fought <03898 +lacham > against <05973 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . coast 1SA 
006 009 And see <07200 +ra>ah > , if <00518 +>im > it goeth <05927 + up by the way <01870 +derek > of his 
own {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > to Bethshemesh <01053 +Beyth Shemesh > , [ then ] he hath done <06213 + us 
this <02063 +zo>th > great <01419 +gadowl > evil <07451 +ra< > : but if <00518 +>im > not , then we shall 
know <03045 +yada< > that [ it is ] not his hand <03027 +yad > [ that ] smote <05060 +naga< > us : it [ was ] a 
chance <04745 +miqreh > [ that ] happened <01961 +hayah > to us . coast 1SA 007 013 . So the Philistines 
<06430 +P@lishtiy > were subdued <03665 +kana< > , and they came <00935 +bow> > no <03808 +lo> > more 
into the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > was against the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > all <03605 +kol > the days <03117 
+yowm > of Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > . coast 1SA 027 001 . And David <01732 +David > said <00559 
+>amar > in his heart <03820 +leb > , I shall now <06258 + perish <05595 +caphah > one <00259 +>echad > day
<03117 +yowm > by the hand <03027 +yad > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > : [ there is ] nothing <00369 +>ayin > 
better <02896 +towb > for me than <03588 +kiy > that I should speedily <04422 +malat > escape <04422 +malat 
> into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > ; and Saul <07586 
+Sha>uwl > shall despair <02976 +ya>ash > of me , to seek <01245 +baqash > me any <03605 +kol > more 
<05750 + in any <03605 +kol > {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : so shall I escape 
<04422 +malat > out of his hand <03027 +yad > . coast 1SA 030 014 We made an invasion <06584 +pashat > [ 
upon ] the south <05045 +negeb > of the Cherethites <03774 +K@rethiy > , and upon [ the {coast} ] which 
<00834 +>aher > [ belongeth ] to Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and upon the south <05045 +negeb > of Caleb 
<03612 +Kaleb > ; and we burned <08313 +saraph > Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > with fire <00784 +>esh > . coast 
2KI 014 025 He restored <07725 +shuwb > the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > from 



the entering <00935 +bow> > of Hamath <02574 +Chamath > unto the sea <03220 +yam > of the plain <06160 +
, according to the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , which <00834 +>aher > he spake <01696 +dabar > by the hand <03027 +yad > of his 
servant <05650 + Jonah <03124 +Yonah > , the son <01121 +ben > of Amittai <00573 +>Amittay > , the prophet 
<05030 +nabiy> > , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] of Gathhepher <01662 +Gath - ha - Chepher > . coast 1CH 
004 010 And Jabez <03258 +Ya called <07121 +qara> > on the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Oh <00518 +>im > that thou wouldest bless <01288 +barak > me indeed 
, and enlarge <07235 +rabah > my {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > , and that thine hand <03027 +yad > might be 
with me , and that thou wouldest keep <06213 + [ me ] from evil <07451 +ra< > , that it may not grieve <06087 +
me ! And God <00430 +>elohiym > granted <00935 +bow> > him that which <00834 +>aher > he requested 
<07592 +sha>al > . coast EZE 025 016 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the
Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I will stretch <05186 +natah > 
out mine hand <03027 +yad > upon the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > , and I will cut <03772 +karath > off the 
Cherethims <03774 +K@rethiy > , and destroy <9> the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of the sea <03220 +yam 
> {coast} <02348 +chowph > . coast EZE 047 016 Hamath <02574 +Chamath > , Berothah <01268 +Berowthah 
> , Sibraim <05453 +Cibrayim > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] between <00996 +beyn > the border <01366 
+g@buwl > of Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > and the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Hamath <02574 
+Chamath > ; Hazarhatticon <02694 +Chatsar hat - Tiykown > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > of Hauran <02362 +Chavran > . coast EZE 048 001 . Now these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] 
the names <08034 +shem > of the tribes<07626 +shebet > . From the north <06828 +tsaphown > end <07097 
+qatseh > to the coast <03027 +yad > of the way <01870 +derek > of Hethlon <02855 +Chethlon > , as one goeth 
<00935 +bow> > to Hamath <02574 +Chamath > , Hazarenan <02704 +Chatsar , the border <01366 +g@buwl > 
of Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > northward <06828 +tsaphown > , to the {coast} <03027 +yad > of Hamath 
<02574 +Chamath > ; for these are his sides <06285 +pe>ah > east <06921 +qadiym > [ and ] west <03220 +yam 
> ; a [ portion for ] Dan <01835 +Dan > . coast EZE 048 001 . Now these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the names 
<08034 +shem > of the tribes<07626 +shebet > . From the north <06828 +tsaphown > end <07097 +qatseh > to 
the {coast} <03027 +yad > of the way <01870 +derek > of Hethlon <02855 +Chethlon > , as one goeth <00935 
+bow> > to Hamath <02574 +Chamath > , Hazarenan <02704 +Chatsar , the border <01366 +g@buwl > of 
Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > northward <06828 +tsaphown > , to the coast <03027 +yad > of Hamath 
<02574 +Chamath > ; for these are his sides <06285 +pe>ah > east <06921 +qadiym > [ and ] west <03220 +yam 
> ; a [ portion for ] Dan <01835 +Dan > . coast ZEP 002 005 Woe <01945 +howy > unto the inhabitants <03427 
+yashab > of the sea <03220 +yam > {coast} <02256 +chebel > , the nation <01471 +gowy > of the Cherethites 
<03774 +K@rethiy > ! the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] against <05921 + you
; O Canaan <03667 +K@na , the land <00776 +>erets > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > , I will even 
destroy <6> thee , that there shall be no <00369 +>ayin > inhabitant <03427 +yashab > . coast ZEP 002 006 And 
the sea <03220 +yam > {coast} <02256 +chebel > shall be dwellings <05116 +naveh > [ and ] cottages <03741 
+karah > for shepherds <07462 +ra , and folds <01448 +g@derah > for flocks <06629 +tso>n > . coast ZEP 002 
007 And the {coast} <02256 +chebel > shall be for the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of the house <01004 
+bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ; they shall feed <07462 +ra thereupon : in the houses <01004 +bayith 
> of Ashkelon <00831 +>Ashq@lown > shall they lie <07257 +rabats > down <07257 +rabats > in the evening 
<06153 + : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > their God <00430 +>elohiym > shall visit <06485 +paqad > them
, and turn <07725 +shuwb > away their captivity <07622 +sh@buwth > . coast MAT 004 013 And leaving <2641 
-kataleipo -> Nazareth <3478 -Nazareth -> , he came <2064 -erchomai -> and dwelt <2730 - katoikeo -> in 
Capernaum <2584 -Kapernaoum -> , which <3588 -ho - > is upon the sea <3864 -parathalassios -> {coast} <3864
- parathalassios -> , in the borders <3725 -horion -> of Zabulon <2194 -Zaboulon -> and Nephthalim <3508 -
Nephthaleim -> : coast LUK 006 017 And he came 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 - katabaino - with them , and 
stood 2476 -histemi - in the plain 3977 -pedinos - , and the company 3793 -ochlos - of his disciples 3101 -
mathetes - , and a great 4183 -polus - multitude 4128 -plethos - of people 2992 -laos - out of all 3956 -pas - Judaea
2449 -Ioudaia - and Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - , and from the sea 3882 -paralios - {coast} 3882 -paralios - of 
Tyre 5184 -Turos - and Sidon 4605 -Sidon - , which 3739 -hos - came 2064 -erchomai - to hear LUK 0191 -akouo 
- him , and to be healed 2390 -iaomai - of their diseases 3554 -nosos - ; all thy coast seven days coast descended 
unto coast reacheth coast shall be for coast shall go down from shepham coast thereof coast thereof coast thereof 
coast turneth coast turneth coast turneth westward coast were at sea coast shall be dwellings south coast south 
coast their coast on their coast was from aroer their coast was from heleph their coast was from mahanaim their 
coast was jazer this shall be your south coast uttermost sea shall your coast be - coast , 1366 , 2256 , 2348 , 3027 , 



5299 , 7097 , * coast , 3864 , coast EXO 010 004 Else <03588 +kiy > , if <00518 +>im > thou refuse <03986 
+ma>en > to let my people <05971 + go <07971 +shalach > , behold <02005 +hen > , to morrow <04279 
+machar > will I bring <00935 +bow> > the locusts <00697 +>arbeh > into thy {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > : 
coast NUM 013 029 The Amalekites <06003 + dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the south
<05045 +negeb > : and the Hittites <02850 +Chittiy > , and the Jebusites <02983 +Yebuwciy > , and the Amorites
<00567 +>Emoriy > , dwell <03427 +yashab > in the mountains <02022 +har > : and the Canaanites <03669 
+K@na dwell <03427 +yashab > by the sea <03220 +yam > , and by the {coast} <03027 +yad > of Jordan 
<03383 +Yarden > . coast NUM 020 023 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > in mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > , by 
the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , saying <00559 
+>amar > , coast NUM 022 036 . And when Balak <01111 +Balaq > heard <08085 +shama< > that Balaam 
<01109 +Bil was come <00935 +bow> > , he went <03318 +yatsa> > out to meet <07125 +qir>ah > him unto a 
city <05892 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the border <01366 +g@buwl > of 
Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the utmost <07097 +qatseh > {coast} <01366 
+g@buwl > . coast NUM 024 024 And ships <06716 +tsiy > [ shall come ] from the {coast} <03027 +yad > of 
Chittim <03794 +Kittiy > , and shall afflict <06031 + Asshur <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and shall afflict <06031 +
Eber <05677 + , and he also <01571 +gam > shall perish <8> for ever <05703 + . coast NUM 034 003 Then your 
south <05045 +negeb > quarter <06285 +pe>ah > shall be from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 
+Tsin > along by the coast <03027 +yad > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , and your south <05045 +negeb > border 
<01366 +g@buwl > shall be the outmost <07097 +qatseh > {coast} <07097 +qatseh > of the salt <04417 +melach
> sea <03220 +yam > eastward <06924 +qedem > : coast NUM 034 003 Then your south <05045 +negeb > 
quarter <06285 +pe>ah > shall be from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > along by the 
{coast} <03027 +yad > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , and your south <05045 +negeb > border <01366 +g@buwl 
> shall be the outmost <07097 +qatseh > coast <07097 +qatseh > of the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam 
> eastward <06924 +qedem > : coast NUM 034 011 And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > shall go <03381 +yarad 
> down <03381 +yarad > from Shepham <08221 +Sh@pham > to Riblah <07247 +Riblah > , on the east <06924 
+qedem > side <06924 +qedem > of Ain <05871 + ; and the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall descend <03381 
+yarad > , and shall reach <04229 +machah > unto the side <03802 +katheph > of the sea <03220 +yam > of 
Chinnereth <03672 +Kinn@rowth > eastward <06924 +qedem > : coast DEU 002 004 And command <06680 
+tsavah > thou the people <05971 + , saying <00559 +>amar > , Ye [ are ] to pass <05674 + through the {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > of your brethren <00251 +>ach > the children <01121 +ben > of Esau <06215 + , which 
dwell <03427 +yashab > in Seir <08165 +Se ; and they shall be afraid <03372 +yare> > of you : take ye good 
<03966 +m@ heed <08104 +shamar > unto yourselves therefore : coast DEU 002 018 Thou art to pass <05674 +
over <05674 + through Ar <06144 + , the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , this day 
<03117 +yowm > : coast DEU 003 017 The plain <06160 + also , and Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and the {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > [ thereof ] , from Chinnereth <03672 +Kinn@rowth > even unto the sea <03220 +yam > of 
the plain <06160 + , [ even ] the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > , under <08478 +tachath > 
Ashdothpisgah eastward <04217 +mizrach > . coast DEU 011 024 Every <03605 +kol > place <04725 +maqowm 
> whereon <00834 +>aher > the soles <03709 +kaph > of your feet <07272 +regel > shall tread <01869 +darak > 
shall be yours : from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > and Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , from the river 
<05104 +nahar > , the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates <06578 +P@rath > , even unto the uttermost <00314 
+>acharown > sea <03220 +yam > shall your {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > be . coast DEU 016 004 And there 
shall be no <03808 +lo> > leavened <07603 +s@>or > bread seen <07200 +ra>ah > with thee in all <03605 +kol 
> thy {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall 
there [ any thing ] of the flesh <01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher > thou sacrificedst <02076 +zabach > the 
first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > at even <06153 + , remain <03885 +luwn > all <03885 +luwn > 
night until the morning <01242 +boqer > . coast DEU 019 008 And if <00518 +>im > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > enlarge <07337 +rachab > thy {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > , as he 
hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > unto thy fathers <1> , and give <05414 +nathan > thee all <03605 +kol > the land 
<00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > he promised <01696 +dabar > to give <05414 +nathan > unto thy 
fathers <1> ; coasts EXO 010 014 And the locusts <00697 +>arbeh > went <05927 + up over <05921 + all 
<03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and rested <05117 +nuwach > in all 
<03605 +kol > the {coasts} <01366 +g@buwl > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : very <03966 +m@ grievous 
<03515 +kabed > [ were they ] ; before <06440 +paniym > them there were no <03808 +lo> > such <03651 +ken 
> locusts <00697 +>arbeh > as they , neither <03808 +lo> > after <00310 +>achar > them shall be such . coasts 



EXO 010 019 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > turned <02015 +haphak > a mighty <03966 +m@ strong 
<02389 +chazaq > west <03220 +yam > wind <07307 +ruwach > , which took <05375 +nasa> > away the locusts
<00697 +>arbeh > , and cast <08628 +taqa< > them into the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > ; there 
remained <07604 +sha>ar > not one <00259 +>echad > locust <00697 +>arbeh > in all <03605 +kol > the 
{coasts} <01366 +g@buwl > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . coasts NUM 021 013 From thence <08033 +sham 
> they removed <05265 +naca< > , and pitched <02583 +chanah > on the other <05676 + side <05676 + of Arnon
<00769 +>Arnown > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > that cometh <03318 
+yatsa> > out of the {coasts} <01366 +g@buwl > of the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > : for Arnon <00769 
+>Arnown > [ is ] the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , between <00996 +beyn > Moab
<04124 +Mow>ab > and the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > . coasts NUM 032 033 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh 
> gave <05414 +nathan > unto them , [ even ] to the children <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , and to the 
children <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > , and unto half <02677 +chetsiy > the tribe <07626 
+shebet > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > the son <01121 +ben > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , the 
kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek > of the Amorites <00567 
+>Emoriy > , and the kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > of Og <05747 + king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 
+Bashan > , the land <00776 +>erets > , with the cities <05892 + thereof in the {coasts} <01367 +g@buwlah > , [
even ] the cities <05892 + of the country <00776 +>erets > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . coasts NUM 034 002 
Command <06680 +tsavah > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and say <00559 +>amar 
> unto them , When <03588 +kiy > ye come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Canaan <03667 +K@na ; ( this [ is ] the land <00776 +>erets > that shall fall <05307 +naphal > unto you for an 
inheritance <05159 +nachalah > , [ even ] the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na with the {coasts}
<01367 +g@buwlah > thereof : ) coasts NUM 034 012 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall go <03381 
+yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and the goings <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of it 
shall be at the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > : this <02063 +zo>th > shall be your land <00776 
+>erets > with the {coasts} <01367 +g@buwlah > thereof round <05439 +cabiyb > about . coasts DEU 003 014 
Jair <02971 +Ya>iyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > took <03947 +laqach > all 
<03605 +kol > the country <02256 +chebel > of Argob <00709 +>Argob > unto the {coasts} <01366 +g@buwl >
of Geshuri <01651 +G@shuwriy > and Maachathi <04602 +Ma ; and called <07121 +qara> > them after <05921 
+ his own name <08034 +shem > , Bashanhavothjair , unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . coasts 
DEU 019 003 Thou shalt prepare <03559 +kuwn > thee a way <01870 +derek > , and divide the {coasts} <01366 
+g@buwl > of thy land <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > giveth thee to inherit <05157 +nachal > , into three <08027 +shalash > parts , that every 
<03605 +kol > slayer <07523 +ratsach > may flee <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > . coasts DEU 028 
040 Thou shalt have <01961 +hayah > olive <02132 +zayith > trees throughout all <03605 +kol > thy {coasts} 
<01366 +g@buwl > , but thou shalt not anoint <05480 +cuwk > [ thyself ] with the oil <08081 +shemen > ; for 
thine olive <02132 +zayith > shall cast <05394 +nashal > [ his fruit ] . * coast , 3864 parathalassios , coast -3864 
{coast}, sea, coasts -3313 behalf, {coasts}, course, craft, part, particular, particularly, parts, portion, respect, side, 
coasts -3725 borders, {coasts}, coasts -5117 {coasts}, licence, place, places, quarters, rocks, room, where, coasts -
5561 {coasts}, country, fields, land, region, regions, coast -1366 border , borders , bound , bounds , {coast} , 
coasts , landmark , limit , quarters , space , coast -2256 bands , {coast} , company , cord , cords , country , 
destruction , line , lines , lot , pain , pangs , portion , portions , region , ropes , snare , sorrows , tacklings , coast -
2348 {coast} , coasts , haven , shore , side , coast -3027 at , axletrees , because , beside , better , border , borders , 
charge , {coast} , coasts , custody , debt , dominion , enough , force , hand , handed , hands , himself , labour , 
ledges , means , mine , ministry , near , order , ordinance , parts , paw , place , places , power , presumptuously , 
service , side , sore , state , stays , strength , stroke , tenons , themselves , through , throwing , times , wait , where 
, work , years , yourselves , coast -5299 borders , {coast} , region , sieve , coast -7097 after , border , borders , 
brim , brink , {coast} , coasts , edge , end , ends , frontiers , outmost , outside , shore , side , some , utmost , 
uttermost , coasts -1366 border , borders , bound , bounds , coast , {coasts} , landmark , limit , quarters , space , 
coasts -1367 borders , bounds , {coasts} , landmarks , place , coasts -1552 borders , {coasts} , country , passage , 
coasts -2348 coast , {coasts} , haven , shore , side , coasts -3027 at , axletrees , because , beside , better , border , 
borders , charge , coast , {coasts} , custody , debt , dominion , enough , force , hand , handed , hands , himself , 
labour , ledges , means , mine , ministry , near , order , ordinance , parts , paw , place , places , power , 
presumptuously , service , side , sore , state , stays , strength , stroke , tenons , themselves , through , throwing , 
times , wait , where , work , years , yourselves , coasts -3411 border , {coasts} , parts , quarters , side , sides , 
coasts -7097 after , border , borders , brim , brink , coast , {coasts} , edge , end , ends , frontiers , outmost , outside



, shore , side , some , utmost , uttermost , coasts -7098 {coasts} , corners , edges , end , ends , lowest , parts , 
quarter , quarters , selvedge , uttermost , coast 1366 -- g@buwl -- border, bound, {coast}, X great, landmark, limit,
quarter,space. coast 1367 -- g@buwlah -- border, bound, {coast}, landmark. place. coast 1552 -- g@liylah -- 
border, {coast}, country. coast 2256 -- chebel -- band, {coast}, company, cord, country, destruction, line,lot, pain, 
pang, portion, region, rope, snare, sorrow, tackling. coast 2348 -- chowph -- {coast} [of the sea], haven, shore, 
[sea- ]side. coast 3027 -- yad -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of,beside, border, X bounty,
+ broad, [broken- ]handed, X by, charge, {coast},+ consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + 
fellowship, force, X from, hand[- staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, +large, ledge, [left-]handed, 
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, 
side,sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, Xby them, X themselves, X thine own, X 
thou, through, X throwing, + thumb,times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with(him,
me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves coast 3411 -- y@rekah -- border, {coast}, part, quarter, side. coast 5299 -- 
naphah -- border, {coast}, region, sieve. coast 7097 qatseh -- -- X after, border, brim, brink, edge, end, [in-]finite,
frontier, outmost {coast}, quarter, shore, (out- )side, X some,ut(-ter-)most (part). coast 7098 qatsah -- -- {coast}, 
corner, (selv-)edge, lowest, (uttermost) participle coast 3313 ** meros ** behalf, course, {coast}, craft, particular 
(+ -ly), part (+-ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what). coast 3725 ** horion ** border, {coast}. coast 
3864 ** parathalassios ** upon the sea {coast}. coast 3882 ** paralios ** sea {coast}. coast 5117 ** topos ** 
{coast}, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, room,where. coast 5561 ** chora ** {coast}, county, fields, 
ground, land, region. coast ......... coast 3864 -parathalassios-> coast ......... coast 3882 -paralios-> coasts ......... by 
the coasts 5117 -topos-> coasts ......... coasts 3313 -meros-> coasts ......... coasts 3725 -horion-> coasts ......... from 
the coasts 3725 -horion-> coasts ......... of the coasts 3725 -horion-> coasts ......... out of their coasts 3725 -
horion-> coasts ......... the coasts 3313 -meros-> coasts ......... the coasts 3725 -horion-> coasts ......... the coasts 
5561 -chora-> coasts ......... them out of their coasts 3725 -horion-> coast 1366 ## g@buwl {gheb-ool'}; or 
(shortened) g@bul {gheb- ool'}; from 1379; properly, a cord (as twisted), i.e. (by implication) a boundary; by 
extens. the territory inclosed: -- border, bound, {coast}, X great, landmark, limit, quarter, space. [ql coast 1367 ## 
g@buwlah {gheb-oo-law'}; or (shortened) g@bulah {gheb-oo-law'}; feminine of 1366; a boundary, region: -- 
border, bound, {coast}, landmark. place. [ql coast 1552 ## g@liylah {ghel-ee-law'}; feminine of 1550; a circuit or
region: -- border, {coast}, country. [ql coast 2256 ## chebel {kheh'-bel}; or chebel {khay'-bel}; from 2254; a rope 
(as twisted), especially a measuring line; by implication, a district or inheritance (as measured); or a noose (as of 
cords); figuratively, a company (as if tied together); also a throe (especially of parturition); also ruin: -- band, 
{coast}, company, cord, country, destruction, line, lot, pain, pang, portion, region, rope, snare, sorrow, tackling. 
[ql coast 2348 ## chowph {khofe}; from an unused root meaning to cover; a cove (as a sheltered bay): -- {coast} 
[of the sea], haven, shore, [sea-]side. [ql coast 3411 ## y@rekah {yer-ay-kaw'}; feminine of 3409; properly, the 
flank; but used only figuratively, the rear or recess: -- border, {coast}, part, quarter, side. [ql coast 5299 ## naphah
{naw-faw'}; from 5130 in the sense of lifting; a height; also a sieve: -- border, {coast}, region, sieve.[ql coast 
7097 ## qatseh {kaw-tseh'}; or (negative only) qetseh {kay'-tseh}; from 7096: an extremity (used in a great 
variety of applications and idioms; compare 7093): -- X after, border, brim, brink, edge, end, [in-]finite, frontier, 
outmost {coast}, quarter, shore, (out-)side, X some, ut(-ter-)most (part).[ql coast 7098 ## qatsah {kaw-tsaw'}; 
feminine of 7097; a termination (used like 7097): -- {coast}, corner, (selv-)edge, lowest, (uttermost) participle[ql 
coast 3313 # meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but more primary form of meiromai (to get as a section or 
allotment); a division or share (literally or figuratively, in a wide application): -- behalf, course, {coast}, craft, 
particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what).[ql coast 3725 # horion {hor'-ee-on}; 
neuter of a derivative of an apparently primary horos (a bound or limit); a boundary-line, i. e. (by implication) a 
frontier (region): -- border, {coast}.[ql coast 3864 # parathalassios {par-ath-al-as'-see-os}; from 3844 and 2281; 
along the sea, i.e. maritime (lacustrine): -- upon the sea {coast}.[ql coast 3882 # paralios {par-al'-ee-os}; from 
3844 and 251; beside the salt (sea), i.e. maritime: -- sea {coast}.[ql coast 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a 
primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), 
i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- 
{coast}, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, room, where.[ql coast 5561 # chora {kho'-rah}; feminine of a 
derivative of the base of 5490 through the idea of empty expanse; room, i.e. a space of territory (more or less 
extensive; often including its inhabitants): -- {coast}, county, fields, ground, land, region. Compare 5117.[ql coast 
004 010 ICh /^{coast /and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep me from evil , that it 
may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested . coast 019 008 Deu /^{coast /as he hath sworn 
unto thy fathers , and give thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers ; coast 011 024 Deu 
/^{coast /be. coast 011 020 Jug /^{coast /but Sihon gathered all his people together , and pitched in Jahaz , and 



fought against Israel . coast 017 009 Jos /^{coast /descended unto the river Kanah , southward of the river : these 
cities of Ephraim are among the cities of Manasseh : the coast of Manasseh also was on the north side of the river ,
and the outgoings of it were at the sea : coast 004 013 Mat /${coast /in the borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim : 
coast 016 003 Jos /^{coast /of Bethhoron the nether , and to Gezer : and the goings out thereof are at the sea . 
coast 024 024 Num /^{coast /of Chittim , and shall afflict Asshur , and shall afflict Eber , and he also shall perish 
for ever . coast 012 023 Jos /^{coast /of Dor , one ; the king of the nations of Gilgal , one ; coast 034 003 Num 
/^{coast /of Edom , and your south border shall be the outmost coast of the salt sea eastward : coast 015 021 Jos 
/^{coast /of Edom southward were Kabzeel , and Eder , and Jagur , coast 048 001 Eze /^{coast /of Hamath ; for 
these are his sides east and west ; a portion for Dan . coast 047 016 Eze /^{coast /of Hauran . coast 007 013 ISa 
/^{coast /of Israel : and the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel . coast 027 001 
ISa /^{coast /of Israel : so shall I escape out of his hand . coast 014 025 IIKi /^{coast /of Israel from the entering 
of Hamath unto the sea of the plain , according to the word of the LORD God of Israel , which he spake by the 
hand of his servant Jonah , the son of Amittai , the prophet , which was of Gathhepher . coast 016 003 Jos /^{coast
/of Japhleti , unto the coast of Bethhoron the nether , and to Gezer : and the goings out thereof are at the sea . coast
013 029 Num /^{coast /of Jordan . coast 017 009 Jos /^{coast /of Manasseh also was on the north side of the river 
, and the outgoings of it were at the sea : coast 017 007 Jos /^{coast /of Manasseh was from Asher to Michmethah 
, that lieth before Shechem ; and the border went along on the right hand unto the inhabitants of Entappuah . coast 
002 018 Deu /^{coast /of Moab , this day : coast 012 004 Jos /^{coast /of Og king of Bashan , which was of the 
remnant of the giants , that dwelt at Ashtaroth and at Edrei , coast 001 036 Jug /^{coast /of the Amorites was from
the going up to Akrabbim , from the rock , and upward . coast 019 047 Jos /^{coast /of the children of Dan went 
out too little for them: therefore the children of Dan went up to fight against Leshem , and took it, and smote it 
with the edge of the sword , and possessed it, and dwelt therein, and called Leshem , Dan , after the name of Dan 
their father . coast 015 012 Jos /^{coast /of the children of Judah round about according to their families . coast 
020 023 Num /^{coast /of the land of Edom , saying , coast 034 003 Num /^{coast /of the salt sea eastward : coast 
048 001 Eze /^{coast /of the way of Hethlon , as one goeth to Hamath , Hazarenan , the border of Damascus 
northward , to the coast of Hamath ; for these are his sides east and west ; a portion for Dan . coast 019 041 Jos 
/^{coast /of their inheritance was Zorah , and Eshtaol , and Irshemesh , coast 018 011 Jos /^{coast /of their lot 
came forth between the children of Judah and the children of Joseph . coast 006 017 Luk /${coast /of Tyre and 
Sidon , which came to hear him , and to be healed of their diseases ; coast 002 004 Deu /^{coast /of your brethren 
the children of Esau , which dwell in Seir ; and they shall be afraid of you: take ye good heed unto yourselves 
therefore: coast 018 005 Jos /^{coast /on the south , and the house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north
. coast 019 022 Jos /^{coast /reacheth to Tabor , and Shahazimah , and Bethshemesh ; and the outgoings of their 
border were at Jordan : sixteen cities with their villages . coast 016 004 Deu /^{coast /seven days ; neither shall 
there any thing of the flesh , which thou sacrificedst the first day at even , remain all night until the morning . 
coast 002 006 Zep /^{coast /shall be dwellings and cottages for shepherds , and folds for flocks . coast 002 007 
Zep /^{coast /shall be for the remnant of the house of Judah ; they shall feed thereupon: in the houses of Ashkelon
shall they lie down in the evening : for the LORD their God shall visit them, and turn away their captivity . coast 
034 011 Num /^{coast /shall go down from Shepham to Riblah , on the east side of Ain ; and the border shall 
descend , and shall reach unto the side of the sea of Chinnereth eastward : coast 002 005 Zep /^{coast /the nation 
of the Cherethites ! the word of the LORD is against you; O Canaan , the land of the Philistines , I will even 
destroy thee, that there shall be no inhabitant . coast 001 018 Jug /^{coast /thereof, and Askelon with the coast 
thereof, and Ekron with the coast thereof. coast 001 018 Jug /^{coast /thereof, and Ekron with the coast thereof. 
coast 003 017 Deu /^{coast /thereof, from Chinnereth even unto the sea of the plain , even the salt sea , under 
Ashdothpisgah eastward . coast 001 018 Jug /^{coast /thereof. coast 015 012 Jos /^{coast /thereof. This is the 
coast of the children of Judah round about according to their families . coast 019 029 Jos /^{coast /to Achzib : 
coast 006 009 ISa /^{coast /to Bethshemesh , then he hath done us this great evil : but if not, then we shall know 
that it is not his hand that smote us: it was a chance that happened to us . coast 019 029 Jos /^{coast /turneth to 
Hosah ; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib : coast 019 029 Jos /^{coast /turneth to 
Ramah , and to the strong city Tyre ; and the coast turneth to Hosah ; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from 
the coast to Achzib : coast 019 034 Jos /^{coast /turneth westward to Aznothtabor , and goeth out from thence to 
Hukkok , and reacheth to Zebulun on the south side , and reacheth to Asher on the west side , and to Judah upon 
Jordan toward the sunrising . coast 013 016 Jos /^{coast /was from Aroer , that is on the bank of the river Arnon , 
and the city that is in the midst of the river , and all the plain by Medeba ; coast 019 033 Jos /^{coast /was from 
Heleph , from Allon to Zaanannim , and Adami , Nekeb , and Jabneel , unto Lakum ; and the outgoings thereof 
were at Jordan : coast 013 030 Jos /^{coast /was from Mahanaim , all Bashan , all the kingdom of Og king of 



Bashan , and all the towns of Jair , which are in Bashan , threescore cities : coast 013 025 Jos /^{coast /was Jazer , 
and all the cities of Gilead , and half the land of the children of Ammon , unto Aroer that is before Rabbah ; coast 
015 004 Jos /^{coast /were at the sea : this shall be your south coast . coast 030 014 ISa /^{coast /which belongeth
to Judah , and upon the south of Caleb ; and we burned Ziklag with fire . coasts 015 022 Mat /${coasts /and cried 
unto him , saying , Have mercy on me , O Lord , thou Son of David ; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil
. coasts 033 002 Eze /^{coasts /and set him for their watchman : coasts 028 040 Deu /^{coasts /but thou shalt not 
anoint thyself with the oil ; for thine olive shall cast his fruit. coasts 019 001 Act /${coasts /came to Ephesus : and 
finding certain disciples , coasts 032 033 Num /^{coasts /even the cities of the country round about . coasts 018 
002 Jug /^{coasts /men of valour , from Zorah , and from Eshtaol , to spy out the land , and to search it; and they 
said unto them, Go , search the land : who when they came to mount Ephraim , to the house of Micah , they 
lodged there. coasts 011 026 Jug /^{coasts /of Arnon , three hundred years ? why therefore did ye not recover 
them within that time ? coasts 027 002 Act /${coasts /of Asia ; one Aristarchus , a Macedonian of Thessalonica , 
being with us . coasts 016 013 Mat /${coasts /of Caesarea Philippi , he asked his disciples , saying , Whom do 
men say that I the Son of man am ? coasts 007 031 Mar /${coasts /of Decapolis . coasts 010 019 Exo /^{coasts /of 
Egypt . coasts 010 014 Exo /^{coasts /of Egypt : very grievous were they; before them there were no such locusts 
as they, neither after them shall be such. coasts 003 014 Deu /^{coasts /of Geshuri and Maachathi ; and called 
them after his own name , Bashanhavothjair , unto this day . coasts 021 005 IISa /^{coasts /of Israel , coasts 001 
003 IKi /^{coasts /of Israel , and found Abishag a Shunammite , and brought her to the king . coasts 019 029 Jug 
/^{coasts /of Israel . coasts 021 012 ICh /^{coasts /of Israel . Now therefore advise thyself what word I shall bring 
again to him that sent me. coasts 011 003 ISa /^{coasts /of Israel : and then, if there be no man to save us, we will 
come out to thee. coasts 010 032 IIKi /^{coasts /of Israel ; coasts 011 007 ISa /^{coasts /of Israel by the hands of 
messengers , saying , Whosoever cometh not forth after Saul and after Samuel , so shall it be done unto his oxen . 
And the fear of the LORD fell on the people , and they came out with one consent . coasts 026 020 Act /${coasts 
/of Judaea , and then to the Gentiles , that they should repent and turn to God , and do works meet for repentance . 
coasts 019 001 Mat /${coasts /of Judaea beyond Jordan ; coasts 010 001 Mar /${coasts /of Judaea by the farther 
side of Jordan : and the people resort unto him again ; and , as he was wont , he taught them again . coasts 015 039
Mat /${coasts /of Magdala . coasts 003 004 Joe /^{coasts /of Palestine ? will ye render me a recompence ? and if 
ye recompense me, swiftly and speedily will I return your recompence upon your own head ; coasts 011 022 Jug 
/^{coasts /of the Amorites , from Arnon even unto Jabbok , and from the wilderness even unto Jordan . coasts 021 
013 Num /^{coasts /of the Amorites : for Arnon is the border of Moab , between Moab and the Amorites . coasts 
031 008 Jer /^{coasts /of the earth , and with them the blind and the lame , the woman with child and her that 
travaileth with child together : a great company shall return thither. coasts 025 032 Jer /^{coasts /of the earth . 
coasts 050 041 Jer /^{coasts /of the earth . coasts 009 001 Jos /^{coasts /of the great sea over against Lebanon , 
the Hittite , and the Amorite , the Canaanite , the Perizzite , the Hivite , and the Jebusite , heard thereof; coasts 006
054 ICh /^{coasts /of the sons of Aaron , of the families of the Kohathites : for theirs was the lot . coasts 019 003 
Deu /^{coasts /of thy land , which the LORD thy God giveth thee to inherit , into three parts , that every slayer 
may flee thither. coasts 007 031 Mar /${coasts /of Tyre and Sidon , he came unto the sea of Galilee , through the 
midst of the coasts of Decapolis . coasts 015 021 Mat /${coasts /of Tyre and Sidon . coasts 018 005 Jos /^{coasts 
/on the north . coasts 006 066 ICh /^{coasts /out of the tribe of Ephraim . coasts 019 049 Jos /^{coasts /the 
children of Israel gave an inheritance to Joshua the son of Nun among them: coasts 002 016 Mat /${coasts /thereof
, from two years old and under , according to the time which he had diligently enquired of the wise men . coasts 
007 014 ISa /^{coasts /thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the Philistines . And there was peace between 
Israel and the Amorites . coasts 015 016 IIKi /^{coasts /thereof from Tirzah : because they opened not to him, 
therefore he smote it; and all the women therein that were with child he ripped up . coasts 018 020 Jos /^{coasts 
/thereof round about , according to their families . coasts 034 012 Num /^{coasts /thereof round about . coasts 005 
006 ISa /^{coasts /thereof. coasts 034 002 Num /^{coasts /thereof: 



coast , 1CH , 4:10 coast , 1SA , 6:9 , 1SA , 7:13 , 1SA , 27:1 , 1SA , 30:14 coast , 2KI , 14:25 coast , DE , 2:4 , DE
, 2:18 , DE , 3:17 , DE , 11:24 , DE , 16:4 , DE , 19:8 coast , EX , 10:4 coast , EZE , 25:16 , EZE , 47:16 , EZE , 
48:1 , EZE , 48:1 coast , JG , 1:18 , JG , 1:18 , JG , 1:18 , JG , 1:36 , JG , 11:20 coast , JOS , 1:4 , JOS , 12:4 , JOS
, 12:23 , JOS , 13:16 , JOS , 13:25 , JOS , 13:30 , JOS , 15:1 , JOS , 15:4 , JOS , 15:4 , JOS , 15:12 , JOS , 15:12 , 
JOS , 15:21 , JOS , 16:3 , JOS , 16:3 , JOS , 17:7 , JOS , 17:9 , JOS , 17:9 , JOS , 18:5 , JOS , 18:11 , JOS , 18:19 ,
JOS , 19:22 , JOS , 19:29 , JOS , 19:29 , JOS , 19:29 , JOS , 19:33 , JOS , 19:34 , JOS , 19:41 , JOS , 19:47 coast , 
LU , 6:17 coast , MT , 4:13 coast , NU , 13:29 , NU , 20:23 , NU , 22:36 , NU , 24:24 , NU , 34:3 , NU , 34:3 , NU
, 34:11 coast , ZEP , 2:5 , ZEP , 2:6 , ZEP , 2:7 coasts , 1CH , 6:54 , 1CH , 6:66 , 1CH , 21:12 coasts , 1KI , 1:3 
coasts , 1SA , 5:6 , 1SA , 7:14 , 1SA , 11:3 , 1SA , 11:7 coasts , 2CH , 11:13 coasts , 2KI , 10:32 , 2KI , 15:16 
coasts , 2SA , 21:5 coasts , AC , 13:50 , AC , 19:1 , AC , 26:20 , AC , 27:2 coasts , DE , 3:14 , DE , 19:3 , DE , 
28:40 coasts , EX , 10:14 , EX , 10:19 coasts , EZE , 33:2 coasts , JER , 25:32 , JER , 31:8 , JER , 50:41 coasts , 
JG , 11:22 , JG , 11:26 , JG , 18:2 , JG , 19:29 coasts , JOE , 3:4 coasts , JOS , 9:1 , JOS , 18:5 , JOS , 18:20 , JOS ,
19:49 coasts , MR , 5:17 , MR , 7:31 , MR , 7:31 , MR , 10:1 coasts , MT , 2:16 , MT , 8:34 , MT , 15:21 , MT , 
15:22 , MT , 15:39 , MT , 16:13 , MT , 19:1 coasts , NU , 21:13 , NU , 32:33 , NU , 34:2 , NU , 34:12 coasts , PS ,
105:31 , PS , 105:33



coast 3882 # paralios {par-al'-ee-os}; from 3844 and 251; beside the salt (sea), i.e. maritime: -- sea {coast}.[ql 
coast 3864 # parathalassios {par-ath-al-as'-see-os}; from 3844 and 2281; along the sea, i.e. maritime (lacustrine): -
- upon the sea {coast}.[ql coast 3725 # horion {hor'-ee-on}; neuter of a derivative of an apparently primary horos 
(a bound or limit); a boundary-line, i. e. (by implication) a frontier (region): -- border, {coast}.[ql coast 5561 # 
chora {kho'-rah}; feminine of a derivative of the base of 5490 through the idea of empty expanse; room, i.e. a 
space of territory (more or less extensive; often including its inhabitants): -- {coast}, county, fields, ground, land, 
region. Compare 5117.[ql coast 3313 # meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but more primary form of meiromai (to 
get as a section or allotment); a division or share (literally or figuratively, in a wide application): -- behalf, course, 
{coast}, craft, particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what).[ql coast 5117 # topos 
{top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large 
but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, condition, opportunity; 
specifically, a scabbard: -- {coast}, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, room, where.[ql quicksands 4950 # 
surtis {soor'-tis}; from 4951; a shoal (from the sand drawn thither by the waves), i.e. the Syrtis Major or great bay 
on the N. coast of Africa: -- {quicksands}.[ql



* coast , 3864 parathalassios ,



coast -3864 {coast}, sea, coasts -3313 behalf, {coasts}, course, craft, part, particular, particularly, parts, portion, 
respect, side, coasts -3725 borders, {coasts}, coasts -5117 {coasts}, licence, place, places, quarters, rocks, room, 
where, coasts -5561 {coasts}, country, fields, land, region, regions,



coast -1366 border , borders , bound , bounds , {coast} , coasts , landmark , limit , quarters , space , coast -2256 
bands , {coast} , company , cord , cords , country , destruction , line , lines , lot , pain , pangs , portion , portions , 
region , ropes , snare , sorrows , tacklings , coast -2348 {coast} , coasts , haven , shore , side , coast -3027 at , 
axletrees , because , beside , better , border , borders , charge , {coast} , coasts , custody , debt , dominion , enough
, force , hand , handed , hands , himself , labour , ledges , means , mine , ministry , near , order , ordinance , parts , 
paw , place , places , power , presumptuously , service , side , sore , state , stays , strength , stroke , tenons , 
themselves , through , throwing , times , wait , where , work , years , yourselves , coast -5299 borders , {coast} , 
region , sieve , coast -7097 after , border , borders , brim , brink , {coast} , coasts , edge , end , ends , frontiers , 
outmost , outside , shore , side , some , utmost , uttermost , coasts -1366 border , borders , bound , bounds , coast , 
{coasts} , landmark , limit , quarters , space , coasts -1367 borders , bounds , {coasts} , landmarks , place , coasts -
1552 borders , {coasts} , country , passage , coasts -2348 coast , {coasts} , haven , shore , side , coasts -3027 at , 
axletrees , because , beside , better , border , borders , charge , coast , {coasts} , custody , debt , dominion , enough
, force , hand , handed , hands , himself , labour , ledges , means , mine , ministry , near , order , ordinance , parts , 
paw , place , places , power , presumptuously , service , side , sore , state , stays , strength , stroke , tenons , 
themselves , through , throwing , times , wait , where , work , years , yourselves , coasts -3411 border , {coasts} , 
parts , quarters , side , sides , coasts -7097 after , border , borders , brim , brink , coast , {coasts} , edge , end , ends
, frontiers , outmost , outside , shore , side , some , utmost , uttermost , coasts -7098 {coasts} , corners , edges , 
end , ends , lowest , parts , quarter , quarters , selvedge , uttermost ,



coast 1366 -- g@buwl -- border, bound, {coast}, X great, landmark, limit, quarter,space. coast 1367 -- g@buwlah 
-- border, bound, {coast}, landmark. place. coast 1552 -- g@liylah -- border, {coast}, country. coast 2256 -- 
chebel -- band, {coast}, company, cord, country, destruction, line,lot, pain, pang, portion, region, rope, snare, 
sorrow, tackling. coast 2348 -- chowph -- {coast} [of the sea], haven, shore, [sea- ]side. coast 3027 -- yad -- (+ be)
able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of,beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken- ]handed, X by, 
charge, {coast},+ consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[- 
staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, +large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X
order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side,sore, state, stay, draw with strength, 
stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, Xby them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + thumb,
times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with(him, me, you), work, + yield, X 
yourselves coast 3411 -- y@rekah -- border, {coast}, part, quarter, side. coast 5299 -- naphah -- border, {coast}, 
region, sieve. coast 7097 qatseh -- -- X after, border, brim, brink, edge, end, [in-]finite,frontier, outmost {coast}, 
quarter, shore, (out- )side, X some,ut(-ter-)most (part). coast 7098 qatsah -- -- {coast}, corner, (selv-)edge, lowest, 
(uttermost) participle coast 3313 ** meros ** behalf, course, {coast}, craft, particular (+ -ly), part (+-ly), piece, 
portion, respect, side, some sort(-what). coast 3725 ** horion ** border, {coast}. coast 3864 ** parathalassios ** 
upon the sea {coast}. coast 3882 ** paralios ** sea {coast}. coast 5117 ** topos ** {coast}, licence, place, X 
plain, quarter, + rock, room,where. coast 5561 ** chora ** {coast}, county, fields, ground, land, region.





coast ......... coast 3864 -parathalassios-> coast ......... coast 3882 -paralios-> coasts ......... by the coasts 5117 -
topos-> coasts ......... coasts 3313 -meros-> coasts ......... coasts 3725 -horion-> coasts ......... from the coasts 3725 -
horion-> coasts ......... of the coasts 3725 -horion-> coasts ......... out of their coasts 3725 -horion-> coasts ......... the
coasts 3313 -meros-> coasts ......... the coasts 3725 -horion-> coasts ......... the coasts 5561 -chora-> coasts ......... 
them out of their coasts 3725 -horion->



coast 1366 ## g@buwl {gheb-ool'}; or (shortened) g@bul {gheb- ool'}; from 1379; properly, a cord (as twisted), 
i.e. (by implication) a boundary; by extens. the territory inclosed: -- border, bound, {coast}, X great, landmark, 
limit, quarter, space. [ql coast 1367 ## g@buwlah {gheb-oo-law'}; or (shortened) g@bulah {gheb-oo-law'}; 
feminine of 1366; a boundary, region: -- border, bound, {coast}, landmark. place. [ql coast 1552 ## g@liylah 
{ghel-ee-law'}; feminine of 1550; a circuit or region: -- border, {coast}, country. [ql coast 2256 ## chebel 
{kheh'-bel}; or chebel {khay'-bel}; from 2254; a rope (as twisted), especially a measuring line; by implication, a 
district or inheritance (as measured); or a noose (as of cords); figuratively, a company (as if tied together); also a 
throe (especially of parturition); also ruin: -- band, {coast}, company, cord, country, destruction, line, lot, pain, 
pang, portion, region, rope, snare, sorrow, tackling. [ql coast 2348 ## chowph {khofe}; from an unused root 
meaning to cover; a cove (as a sheltered bay): -- {coast} [of the sea], haven, shore, [sea-]side. [ql coast 3411 ## 
y@rekah {yer-ay-kaw'}; feminine of 3409; properly, the flank; but used only figuratively, the rear or recess: -- 
border, {coast}, part, quarter, side. [ql coast 5299 ## naphah {naw-faw'}; from 5130 in the sense of lifting; a 
height; also a sieve: -- border, {coast}, region, sieve.[ql coast 7097 ## qatseh {kaw-tseh'}; or (negative only) 
qetseh {kay'-tseh}; from 7096: an extremity (used in a great variety of applications and idioms; compare 7093): -- 
X after, border, brim, brink, edge, end, [in-]finite, frontier, outmost {coast}, quarter, shore, (out-)side, X some, 
ut(-ter-)most (part).[ql coast 7098 ## qatsah {kaw-tsaw'}; feminine of 7097; a termination (used like 7097): -- 
{coast}, corner, (selv-)edge, lowest, (uttermost) participle[ql coast 3313 # meros {mer'-os}; from an obsolete but 
more primary form of meiromai (to get as a section or allotment); a division or share (literally or figuratively, in a 
wide application): -- behalf, course, {coast}, craft, particular (+ -ly), part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, 
some sort(-what).[ql coast 3725 # horion {hor'-ee-on}; neuter of a derivative of an apparently primary horos (a 
bound or limit); a boundary-line, i. e. (by implication) a frontier (region): -- border, {coast}.[ql coast 3864 # 
parathalassios {par-ath-al-as'-see-os}; from 3844 and 2281; along the sea, i.e. maritime (lacustrine): -- upon the 
sea {coast}.[ql coast 3882 # paralios {par-al'-ee-os}; from 3844 and 251; beside the salt (sea), i.e. maritime: -- sea 
{coast}.[ql coast 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by 
occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); 
figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- {coast}, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, 
room, where.[ql coast 5561 # chora {kho'-rah}; feminine of a derivative of the base of 5490 through the idea of 
empty expanse; room, i.e. a space of territory (more or less extensive; often including its inhabitants): -- {coast}, 
county, fields, ground, land, region. Compare 5117.[ql
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coast Interlinear Index Study coast EXO 010 004 Else <03588 +kiy > , if <00518 +>im > thou refuse <03986 
+ma>en > to let my people <05971 + go <07971 +shalach > , behold <02005 +hen > , to morrow <04279 
+machar > will I bring <00935 +bow> > the locusts <00697 +>arbeh > into thy {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > : 
coast NUM 013 029 The Amalekites <06003 + dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the south
<05045 +negeb > : and the Hittites <02850 +Chittiy > , and the Jebusites <02983 +Yebuwciy > , and the Amorites
<00567 +>Emoriy > , dwell <03427 +yashab > in the mountains <02022 +har > : and the Canaanites <03669 
+K@na dwell <03427 +yashab > by the sea <03220 +yam > , and by the {coast} <03027 +yad > of Jordan 
<03383 +Yarden > . coast NUM 020 023 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > in mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > , by 
the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of the land <00776 +>erets > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , saying <00559 
+>amar > , coast NUM 022 036 . And when Balak <01111 +Balaq > heard <08085 +shama< > that Balaam 
<01109 +Bil was come <00935 +bow> > , he went <03318 +yatsa> > out to meet <07125 +qir>ah > him unto a 
city <05892 + of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the border <01366 +g@buwl > of 
Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the utmost <07097 +qatseh > {coast} <01366 
+g@buwl > . coast NUM 024 024 And ships <06716 +tsiy > [ shall come ] from the {coast} <03027 +yad > of 
Chittim <03794 +Kittiy > , and shall afflict <06031 + Asshur <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and shall afflict <06031 +
Eber <05677 + , and he also <01571 +gam > shall perish <8> for ever <05703 + . coast NUM 034 003 Then your 
south <05045 +negeb > quarter <06285 +pe>ah > shall be from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 
+Tsin > along by the coast <03027 +yad > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , and your south <05045 +negeb > border 
<01366 +g@buwl > shall be the outmost <07097 +qatseh > {coast} <07097 +qatseh > of the salt <04417 +melach
> sea <03220 +yam > eastward <06924 +qedem > : coast NUM 034 003 Then your south <05045 +negeb > 
quarter <06285 +pe>ah > shall be from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > along by the 
{coast} <03027 +yad > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , and your south <05045 +negeb > border <01366 +g@buwl 
> shall be the outmost <07097 +qatseh > coast <07097 +qatseh > of the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam 
> eastward <06924 +qedem > : coast NUM 034 011 And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > shall go <03381 +yarad 
> down <03381 +yarad > from Shepham <08221 +Sh@pham > to Riblah <07247 +Riblah > , on the east <06924 
+qedem > side <06924 +qedem > of Ain <05871 + ; and the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall descend <03381 
+yarad > , and shall reach <04229 +machah > unto the side <03802 +katheph > of the sea <03220 +yam > of 
Chinnereth <03672 +Kinn@rowth > eastward <06924 +qedem > : coast DEU 002 004 And command <06680 
+tsavah > thou the people <05971 + , saying <00559 +>amar > , Ye [ are ] to pass <05674 + through the {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > of your brethren <00251 +>ach > the children <01121 +ben > of Esau <06215 + , which 
dwell <03427 +yashab > in Seir <08165 +Se ; and they shall be afraid <03372 +yare> > of you : take ye good 
<03966 +m@ heed <08104 +shamar > unto yourselves therefore : coast DEU 002 018 Thou art to pass <05674 +
over <05674 + through Ar <06144 + , the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , this day 
<03117 +yowm > : coast DEU 003 017 The plain <06160 + also , and Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and the {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > [ thereof ] , from Chinnereth <03672 +Kinn@rowth > even unto the sea <03220 +yam > of 
the plain <06160 + , [ even ] the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > , under <08478 +tachath > 
Ashdothpisgah eastward <04217 +mizrach > . coast DEU 011 024 Every <03605 +kol > place <04725 +maqowm 
> whereon <00834 +>aher > the soles <03709 +kaph > of your feet <07272 +regel > shall tread <01869 +darak > 
shall be yours : from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > and Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , from the river 
<05104 +nahar > , the river <05104 +nahar > Euphrates <06578 +P@rath > , even unto the uttermost <00314 
+>acharown > sea <03220 +yam > shall your {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > be . coast DEU 016 004 And there 
shall be no <03808 +lo> > leavened <07603 +s@>or > bread seen <07200 +ra>ah > with thee in all <03605 +kol 
> thy {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall 
there [ any thing ] of the flesh <01320 +basar > , which <00834 +>aher > thou sacrificedst <02076 +zabach > the 
first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > at even <06153 + , remain <03885 +luwn > all <03885 +luwn > 
night until the morning <01242 +boqer > . coast DEU 019 008 And if <00518 +>im > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > enlarge <07337 +rachab > thy {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > , as he 
hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > unto thy fathers <1> , and give <05414 +nathan > thee all <03605 +kol > the land 
<00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > he promised <01696 +dabar > to give <05414 +nathan > unto thy 
fathers <1> ; coast JOS 001 004 From the wilderness <04057 +midbar > and this <02088 +zeh > Lebanon <03844
+L@banown > even unto the great <01419 +gadowl > river <05104 +nahar > , the river <05104 +nahar > 
Euphrates <06578 +P@rath > , all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of the Hittites <02850 +Chittiy > , 
and unto the great <01419 +gadowl > sea <03220 +yam > toward the going <03996 +mabow> > down <03996 
+mabow> > of the sun <08121 +shemesh > , shall be your {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > . coast JOS 012 004 And 



the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Og <05747 + king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , [ which 
was ] of the remnant <03499 +yether > of the giants <07497 +rapha> > , that dwelt <03427 +yashab > at 
Ashtaroth <06252 + and at Edrei <00154 +>edre , coast JOS 012 023 The king <04428 +melek > of Dor <01756 
+Dowr > in the {coast} <05299 +naphah > of Dor <01756 +Dowr > , one <00259 +>echad > ; the king <04428 
+melek > of the nations <01471 +gowy > of Gilgal <01537 +Gilgal > , one <00259 +>echad > ; coast JOS 013 
016 And their {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > was from Aroer <06177 + , that [ is ] on <05921 + the bank <08193 
+saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal > Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and the city <05892 + that [ is ] in the 
midst <08432 +tavek > of the river <05158 +nachal > , and all <03605 +kol > the plain <04334 +miyshowr > by 
Medeba <04311 +Meyd@ba> > ; coast JOS 013 025 And their {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > was Jazer <03270 
+Ya , and all <03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + of Gilead <01568 +Gil , and half <02677 +chetsiy > the land 
<00776 +>erets > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , unto Aroer <06177 + that [ is ] before 
Rabbah <07237 +Rabbah > ; coast JOS 013 030 And their {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > was from Mahanaim 
<04266 +Machanayim > , all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , all <03605 +kol > the kingdom <04468 
+mamlakuwth > of Og <05747 + king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , and all <03605 +kol > 
the towns <02333 +chavvah > of Jair <02971 +Ya>iyr > , which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in Bashan <01316 
+Bashan > , threescore <08346 +shishshiym > cities <05892 + : coast JOS 015 001 . [ This ] then was the lot 
<01486 +gowral > of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of the children <01121 +ben > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > 
by their families <04940 +mishpachah > ; [ even ] to the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > 
the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > southward <08486 +teyman > [ was ] the uttermost 
<07097 +qatseh > part of the south <05045 +negeb > {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > . coast JOS 015 004 [ From 
thence ] it passed <05674 + toward Azmon <06111 + , and went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the river <05158 
+nachal > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the goings <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of that coast <01366 
+g@buwl > were at the sea <03220 +yam > : this <02088 +zeh > shall be your south <05045 +negeb > {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > . coast JOS 015 004 [ From thence ] it passed <05674 + toward Azmon <06111 + , and went 
<03318 +yatsa> > out unto the river <05158 +nachal > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the goings <08444 
+towtsa>ah > out of that {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > were at the sea <03220 +yam > : this <02088 +zeh > shall 
be your south <05045 +negeb > coast <01366 +g@buwl > . coast JOS 015 012 And the west <03220 +yam > 
border <01366 +g@buwl > [ was ] to the great <01419 +gadowl > sea <03220 +yam > , and the coast <01366 
+g@buwl > [ thereof ] . This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of the children <01121 +ben > 
of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about according to their families <04940 +mishpachah 
> . coast JOS 015 012 And the west <03220 +yam > border <01366 +g@buwl > [ was ] to the great <01419 
+gadowl > sea <03220 +yam > , and the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > [ thereof ] . This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the 
coast <01366 +g@buwl > of the children <01121 +ben > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > round <05439 +cabiyb 
> about according to their families <04940 +mishpachah > . coast JOS 015 021 And the uttermost <07097 +qatseh
> cities <05892 + of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of the children <01121 +ben > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > 
toward <00413 +>el > the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > southward <05045 +negeb > 
were Kabzeel <06909 +Qabts@>el > , and Eder <05740 + , and Jagur <03017 +Yaguwr > , coast JOS 016 003 
And goeth <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > westward <03220 +yam > to the coast <01366 +g@buwl > 
of Japhleti <03311 +Yaphletiy > , unto the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Bethhoron <01032 +Beyth Chowrown 
> the nether <08481 +tachtown > , and to Gezer <01507 +Gezer > : and the goings <08444 +towtsa>ah > out 
thereof are at the sea <03220 +yam > . coast JOS 016 003 And goeth <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > 
westward <03220 +yam > to the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Japhleti <03311 +Yaphletiy > , unto the coast 
<01366 +g@buwl > of Bethhoron <01032 +Beyth Chowrown > the nether <08481 +tachtown > , and to Gezer 
<01507 +Gezer > : and the goings <08444 +towtsa>ah > out thereof are at the sea <03220 +yam > . coast JOS 017
007 . And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > was from Asher <00836 
+>Asher > to Michmethah <04366 +Mikm@thath > , that [ lieth ] before Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > ; and the 
border <01366 +g@buwl > went <01980 +halak > along on <00413 +>el > the right <03225 +yamiyn > hand 
<03225 +yamiyn > unto the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Entappuah <05887 + . coast JOS 017 009 And the 
coast <01366 +g@buwl > descended <03381 +yarad > unto the river <05158 +nachal > Kanah <07071 +Qanah > 
, southward <05045 +negeb > of the river <05158 +nachal > : these <00428 +>el - leh > cities <05892 + of 
Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > [ are ] among <08432 +tavek > the cities <05892 + of Manasseh <04519 
+M@nashsheh > : the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > also [ was ] on the 
north <06828 +tsaphown > side of the river <05158 +nachal > , and the outgoings <08444 +towtsa>ah > of it 
were at the sea <03220 +yam > : coast JOS 017 009 And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > descended <03381 
+yarad > unto the river <05158 +nachal > Kanah <07071 +Qanah > , southward <05045 +negeb > of the river 



<05158 +nachal > : these <00428 +>el - leh > cities <05892 + of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > [ are ] among 
<08432 +tavek > the cities <05892 + of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > : the coast <01366 +g@buwl > of 
Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > also [ was ] on the north <06828 +tsaphown > side of the river <05158 
+nachal > , and the outgoings <08444 +towtsa>ah > of it were at the sea <03220 +yam > : coast JOS 018 005 And
they shall divide <02505 +chalaq > it into seven <07651 +sheba< > parts <02506 +cheleq > : Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > shall abide <05975 + in their {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > on the south <05045 +negeb > , and the
house <01004 +bayith > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > shall abide <05975 + in their coasts <01366 +g@buwl > 
on the north <06828 +tsaphown > . coast JOS 018 011 . And the lot <01486 +gowral > of the tribe <04294 
+matteh > of the children <01121 +ben > of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > came <05927 + up according to 
their families <04940 +mishpachah > : and the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of their lot <01486 +gowral > came 
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > between <00996 +beyn > the children <01121 +ben > of Judah <03063
+Y@huwdah > and the children <01121 +ben > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > . coast JOS 018 019 And the 
border <01366 +g@buwl > passed <05674 + along to the side <03802 +katheph > of Bethhoglah <01031 +Beyth 
Choglah > northward <06828 +tsaphown > : and the outgoings <08444 +towtsa>ah > of the border <01366 
+g@buwl > were at the north <06828 +tsaphown > bay <03956 +lashown > of the salt <04417 +melach > sea 
<03220 +yam > at the south <05045 +negeb > end <07097 +qatseh > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > : this <02088 
+zeh > [ was ] the south <05045 +negeb > {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > . coast JOS 019 022 And the {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > reacheth <06293 +paga< > to Tabor <08396 +Tabowr > , and Shahazimah <07831 
+Shachatsowm > , and Bethshemesh <01053 +Beyth Shemesh > ; and the outgoings <08444 +towtsa>ah > of 
their border <01366 +g@buwl > were at Jordan <03383 +Yarden > : sixteen cities <05892 + with their villages 
<02691 +chatser > . coast JOS 019 029 And [ then ] the coast <01366 +g@buwl > turneth <07725 +shuwb > to 
Ramah <07414 +Ramah > , and to the strong <04013 +mibtsar > city <05892 + Tyre <06865 +Tsor > ; and the 
coast <01366 +g@buwl > turneth <07725 +shuwb > to Hosah <02621 +Chocah > ; and the outgoings <08444 
+towtsa>ah > thereof are at the sea <03220 +yam > from the {coast} <02256 +chebel > to Achzib <00392 
+>Akziyb > : coast JOS 019 029 And [ then ] the coast <01366 +g@buwl > turneth <07725 +shuwb > to Ramah 
<07414 +Ramah > , and to the strong <04013 +mibtsar > city <05892 + Tyre <06865 +Tsor > ; and the {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > turneth <07725 +shuwb > to Hosah <02621 +Chocah > ; and the outgoings <08444 
+towtsa>ah > thereof are at the sea <03220 +yam > from the coast <02256 +chebel > to Achzib <00392 
+>Akziyb > : coast JOS 019 029 And [ then ] the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > turneth <07725 +shuwb > to 
Ramah <07414 +Ramah > , and to the strong <04013 +mibtsar > city <05892 + Tyre <06865 +Tsor > ; and the 
coast <01366 +g@buwl > turneth <07725 +shuwb > to Hosah <02621 +Chocah > ; and the outgoings <08444 
+towtsa>ah > thereof are at the sea <03220 +yam > from the coast <02256 +chebel > to Achzib <00392 
+>Akziyb > : coast JOS 019 033 And their {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > was from Heleph <02501 +Cheleph > , 
from Allon <00438 +>Allown > to Zaanannim , and Adami <00129 +>Adamiy > , Nekeb <05346 +Neqeb > , and
Jabneel <02995 +Yabn@>el > , unto Lakum <03946 +Laqquwm > ; and the outgoings <08444 +towtsa>ah > 
thereof were at Jordan <03383 +Yarden > : coast JOS 019 034 And [ then ] the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > 
turneth <07725 +shuwb > westward <03220 +yam > to Aznothtabor <00243 +>Aznowth Tabowr > , and goeth 
<03318 +yatsa> > out from thence <08033 +sham > to Hukkok <02712 +Chuqqog > , and reacheth <06293 
+paga< > to Zebulun <02074 +Z@buwluwn > on the south <05045 +negeb > side , and reacheth <06293 +paga< 
> to Asher <00836 +>Asher > on the west <03220 +yam > side , and to Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > upon 
Jordan <03383 +Yarden > toward the sunrising . coast JOS 019 041 And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of their 
inheritance <05159 +nachalah > was Zorah <06681 +tsavach > , and Eshtaol <00847 +>Eshta>ol > , and 
Irshemesh <05905 + , coast JOS 019 047 And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of the children <01121 +ben > of 
Dan <01835 +Dan > went <03318 +yatsa> > out [ too little ] for them : therefore the children <01121 +ben > of 
Dan <01835 +Dan > went <05927 + up to fight <03898 +lacham > against <05973 + Leshem <03959 +Leshem > 
, and took <03920 +lakad > it , and smote <05221 +nakah > it with the edge <06310 +peh > of the sword <02719 
+chereb > , and possessed <03423 +yarash > it , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > therein , and called <07121 +qara> 
> Leshem <03959 +Leshem > , Dan <01835 +Dan > , after the name <08034 +shem > of Dan <01835 +Dan > 
their father <1> . coast JUDG 001 018 Also Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > took <03920 +lakad > Gaza <05804 +
with the coast <01366 +g@buwl > thereof , and Askelon <00831 +>Ashq@lown > with the coast <01366 
+g@buwl > thereof , and Ekron <06138 + with the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > thereof . coast JUDG 001 018 
Also Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > took <03920 +lakad > Gaza <05804 + with the coast <01366 +g@buwl > 
thereof , and Askelon <00831 +>Ashq@lown > with the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > thereof , and Ekron <06138 
+ with the coast <01366 +g@buwl > thereof . coast JUDG 001 018 Also Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > took 
<03920 +lakad > Gaza <05804 + with the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > thereof , and Askelon <00831 



+>Ashq@lown > with the coast <01366 +g@buwl > thereof , and Ekron <06138 + with the coast <01366 
+g@buwl > thereof . coast JUDG 001 036 And the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of the Amorites <00567 
+>Emoriy > [ was ] from the going <04608 +ma up to Akrabbim <06137 + , from the rock <05553 +cela< > , and 
upward <04605 +ma . coast JUDG 011 020 But Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > trusted <00539 +>aman > not Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > to pass <05674 + through his {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > : but Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > 
gathered <00622 +>acaph > all <03605 +kol > his people <05971 + together , and pitched <02583 +chanah > in 
Jahaz <03096 +Yahats > , and fought <03898 +lacham > against <05973 + Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . coast 1SA 
006 009 And see <07200 +ra>ah > , if <00518 +>im > it goeth <05927 + up by the way <01870 +derek > of his 
own {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > to Bethshemesh <01053 +Beyth Shemesh > , [ then ] he hath done <06213 + us 
this <02063 +zo>th > great <01419 +gadowl > evil <07451 +ra< > : but if <00518 +>im > not , then we shall 
know <03045 +yada< > that [ it is ] not his hand <03027 +yad > [ that ] smote <05060 +naga< > us : it [ was ] a 
chance <04745 +miqreh > [ that ] happened <01961 +hayah > to us . coast 1SA 007 013 . So the Philistines 
<06430 +P@lishtiy > were subdued <03665 +kana< > , and they came <00935 +bow> > no <03808 +lo> > more 
into the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > was against the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > all <03605 +kol > the days <03117 
+yowm > of Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > . coast 1SA 027 001 . And David <01732 +David > said <00559 
+>amar > in his heart <03820 +leb > , I shall now <06258 + perish <05595 +caphah > one <00259 +>echad > day
<03117 +yowm > by the hand <03027 +yad > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > : [ there is ] nothing <00369 +>ayin > 
better <02896 +towb > for me than <03588 +kiy > that I should speedily <04422 +malat > escape <04422 +malat 
> into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > ; and Saul <07586 
+Sha>uwl > shall despair <02976 +ya>ash > of me , to seek <01245 +baqash > me any <03605 +kol > more 
<05750 + in any <03605 +kol > {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : so shall I escape 
<04422 +malat > out of his hand <03027 +yad > . coast 1SA 030 014 We made an invasion <06584 +pashat > [ 
upon ] the south <05045 +negeb > of the Cherethites <03774 +K@rethiy > , and upon [ the {coast} ] which 
<00834 +>aher > [ belongeth ] to Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and upon the south <05045 +negeb > of Caleb 
<03612 +Kaleb > ; and we burned <08313 +saraph > Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > with fire <00784 +>esh > . coast 
2KI 014 025 He restored <07725 +shuwb > the {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > from 
the entering <00935 +bow> > of Hamath <02574 +Chamath > unto the sea <03220 +yam > of the plain <06160 +
, according to the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , which <00834 +>aher > he spake <01696 +dabar > by the hand <03027 +yad > of his 
servant <05650 + Jonah <03124 +Yonah > , the son <01121 +ben > of Amittai <00573 +>Amittay > , the prophet 
<05030 +nabiy> > , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] of Gathhepher <01662 +Gath - ha - Chepher > . coast 1CH 
004 010 And Jabez <03258 +Ya called <07121 +qara> > on the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Oh <00518 +>im > that thou wouldest bless <01288 +barak > me indeed 
, and enlarge <07235 +rabah > my {coast} <01366 +g@buwl > , and that thine hand <03027 +yad > might be 
with me , and that thou wouldest keep <06213 + [ me ] from evil <07451 +ra< > , that it may not grieve <06087 +
me ! And God <00430 +>elohiym > granted <00935 +bow> > him that which <00834 +>aher > he requested 
<07592 +sha>al > . coast EZE 025 016 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the
Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I will stretch <05186 +natah > 
out mine hand <03027 +yad > upon the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > , and I will cut <03772 +karath > off the 
Cherethims <03774 +K@rethiy > , and destroy <9> the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of the sea <03220 +yam 
> {coast} <02348 +chowph > . coast EZE 047 016 Hamath <02574 +Chamath > , Berothah <01268 +Berowthah 
> , Sibraim <05453 +Cibrayim > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] between <00996 +beyn > the border <01366 
+g@buwl > of Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > and the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Hamath <02574 
+Chamath > ; Hazarhatticon <02694 +Chatsar hat - Tiykown > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the {coast} 
<01366 +g@buwl > of Hauran <02362 +Chavran > . coast EZE 048 001 . Now these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] 
the names <08034 +shem > of the tribes<07626 +shebet > . From the north <06828 +tsaphown > end <07097 
+qatseh > to the coast <03027 +yad > of the way <01870 +derek > of Hethlon <02855 +Chethlon > , as one goeth 
<00935 +bow> > to Hamath <02574 +Chamath > , Hazarenan <02704 +Chatsar , the border <01366 +g@buwl > 
of Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > northward <06828 +tsaphown > , to the {coast} <03027 +yad > of Hamath 
<02574 +Chamath > ; for these are his sides <06285 +pe>ah > east <06921 +qadiym > [ and ] west <03220 +yam 
> ; a [ portion for ] Dan <01835 +Dan > . coast EZE 048 001 . Now these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the names 
<08034 +shem > of the tribes<07626 +shebet > . From the north <06828 +tsaphown > end <07097 +qatseh > to 
the {coast} <03027 +yad > of the way <01870 +derek > of Hethlon <02855 +Chethlon > , as one goeth <00935 
+bow> > to Hamath <02574 +Chamath > , Hazarenan <02704 +Chatsar , the border <01366 +g@buwl > of 



Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > northward <06828 +tsaphown > , to the coast <03027 +yad > of Hamath 
<02574 +Chamath > ; for these are his sides <06285 +pe>ah > east <06921 +qadiym > [ and ] west <03220 +yam 
> ; a [ portion for ] Dan <01835 +Dan > . coast ZEP 002 005 Woe <01945 +howy > unto the inhabitants <03427 
+yashab > of the sea <03220 +yam > {coast} <02256 +chebel > , the nation <01471 +gowy > of the Cherethites 
<03774 +K@rethiy > ! the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] against <05921 + you
; O Canaan <03667 +K@na , the land <00776 +>erets > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > , I will even 
destroy <6> thee , that there shall be no <00369 +>ayin > inhabitant <03427 +yashab > . coast ZEP 002 006 And 
the sea <03220 +yam > {coast} <02256 +chebel > shall be dwellings <05116 +naveh > [ and ] cottages <03741 
+karah > for shepherds <07462 +ra , and folds <01448 +g@derah > for flocks <06629 +tso>n > . coast ZEP 002 
007 And the {coast} <02256 +chebel > shall be for the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of the house <01004 
+bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ; they shall feed <07462 +ra thereupon : in the houses <01004 +bayith 
> of Ashkelon <00831 +>Ashq@lown > shall they lie <07257 +rabats > down <07257 +rabats > in the evening 
<06153 + : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > their God <00430 +>elohiym > shall visit <06485 +paqad > them
, and turn <07725 +shuwb > away their captivity <07622 +sh@buwth > . coast MAT 004 013 And leaving <2641 
-kataleipo -> Nazareth <3478 -Nazareth -> , he came <2064 -erchomai -> and dwelt <2730 - katoikeo -> in 
Capernaum <2584 -Kapernaoum -> , which <3588 -ho - > is upon the sea <3864 -parathalassios -> {coast} <3864
- parathalassios -> , in the borders <3725 -horion -> of Zabulon <2194 -Zaboulon -> and Nephthalim <3508 -
Nephthaleim -> : coast LUK 006 017 And he came 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 - katabaino - with them , and 
stood 2476 -histemi - in the plain 3977 -pedinos - , and the company 3793 -ochlos - of his disciples 3101 -
mathetes - , and a great 4183 -polus - multitude 4128 -plethos - of people 2992 -laos - out of all 3956 -pas - Judaea
2449 -Ioudaia - and Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - , and from the sea 3882 -paralios - {coast} 3882 -paralios - of 
Tyre 5184 -Turos - and Sidon 4605 -Sidon - , which 3739 -hos - came 2064 -erchomai - to hear LUK 0191 -akouo 
- him , and to be healed 2390 -iaomai - of their diseases 3554 -nosos - ;



all thy coast seven days coast descended unto coast reacheth coast shall be for coast shall go down from shepham 
coast thereof coast thereof coast thereof coast turneth coast turneth coast turneth westward coast were at sea coast 
shall be dwellings south coast south coast their coast on their coast was from aroer their coast was from heleph 
their coast was from mahanaim their coast was jazer this shall be your south coast uttermost sea shall your coast 
be 



coast 1Ch_04_10 /^{coast /and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep me from evil , that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested . coast Deu_19_08 /^{coast /as he hath sworn unto 
thy fathers , and give thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers ; coast Deu_11_24 /^{coast /be. coast Jud_11_20 /^{coast /but Sihon gathered all his people together , and pitched in Jahaz , and fought against Israel . 
coast Jos_17_09 /^{coast /descended unto the river Kanah , southward of the river : these cities of Ephraim are among the cities of Manasseh : the coast of Manasseh also was on the north side of the river , and the outgoings of it were 
at the sea : coast Mat_04_13 /${coast /in the borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim : coast Jos_16_03 /^{coast /of Bethhoron the nether , and to Gezer : and the goings out thereof are at the sea . coast Num_24_24 /^{coast /of Chittim , 
and shall afflict Asshur , and shall afflict Eber , and he also shall perish for ever . coast Jos_12_23 /^{coast /of Dor , one ; the king of the nations of Gilgal , one ; coast Num_34_03 /^{coast /of Edom , and your south border shall be the 
outmost coast of the salt sea eastward : coast Jos_15_21 /^{coast /of Edom southward were Kabzeel , and Eder , and Jagur , coast Eze_48_01 /^{coast /of Hamath ; for these are his sides east and west ; a portion for Dan . coast 
Eze_47_16 /^{coast /of Hauran . coast 1Sa_07_13 /^{coast /of Israel : and the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel . coast 1Sa_27_01 /^{coast /of Israel : so shall I escape out of his hand . coast 
2Ki_14_25 /^{coast /of Israel from the entering of Hamath unto the sea of the plain , according to the word of the LORD God of Israel , which he spake by the hand of his servant Jonah , the son of Amittai , the prophet , which was of 
Gathhepher . coast Jos_16_03 /^{coast /of Japhleti , unto the coast of Bethhoron the nether , and to Gezer : and the goings out thereof are at the sea . coast Num_13_29 /^{coast /of Jordan . coast Jos_17_09 /^{coast /of Manasseh also 
was on the north side of the river , and the outgoings of it were at the sea : coast Jos_17_07 /^{coast /of Manasseh was from Asher to Michmethah , that lieth before Shechem ; and the border went along on the right hand unto the 
inhabitants of Entappuah . coast Deu_02_18 /^{coast /of Moab , this day : coast Jos_12_04 /^{coast /of Og king of Bashan , which was of the remnant of the giants , that dwelt at Ashtaroth and at Edrei , coast Jud_01_36 /^{coast /of the
Amorites was from the going up to Akrabbim , from the rock , and upward . coast Jos_19_47 /^{coast /of the children of Dan went out too little for them: therefore the children of Dan went up to fight against Leshem , and took it, and 
smote it with the edge of the sword , and possessed it, and dwelt therein, and called Leshem , Dan , after the name of Dan their father . coast Jos_15_12 /^{coast /of the children of Judah round about according to their families . coast 
Num_20_23 /^{coast /of the land of Edom , saying , coast Num_34_03 /^{coast /of the salt sea eastward : coast Eze_48_01 /^{coast /of the way of Hethlon , as one goeth to Hamath , Hazarenan , the border of Damascus northward , to 
the coast of Hamath ; for these are his sides east and west ; a portion for Dan . coast Jos_19_41 /^{coast /of their inheritance was Zorah , and Eshtaol , and Irshemesh , coast Jos_18_11 /^{coast /of their lot came forth between the 
children of Judah and the children of Joseph . coast Luk_06_17 /${coast /of Tyre and Sidon , which came to hear him , and to be healed of their diseases ; coast Deu_02_04 /^{coast /of your brethren the children of Esau , which dwell 
in Seir ; and they shall be afraid of you: take ye good heed unto yourselves therefore: coast Jos_18_05 /^{coast /on the south , and the house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north . coast Jos_19_22 /^{coast /reacheth to Tabor 
, and Shahazimah , and Bethshemesh ; and the outgoings of their border were at Jordan : sixteen cities with their villages . coast Deu_16_04 /^{coast /seven days ; neither shall there any thing of the flesh , which thou sacrificedst the 
first day at even , remain all night until the morning . coast Zep_02_06 /^{coast /shall be dwellings and cottages for shepherds , and folds for flocks . coast Zep_02_07 /^{coast /shall be for the remnant of the house of Judah ; they shall 
feed thereupon: in the houses of Ashkelon shall they lie down in the evening : for the LORD their God shall visit them, and turn away their captivity . coast Num_34_11 /^{coast /shall go down from Shepham to Riblah , on the east side
of Ain ; and the border shall descend , and shall reach unto the side of the sea of Chinnereth eastward : coast Zep_02_05 /^{coast /the nation of the Cherethites ! the word of the LORD is against you; O Canaan , the land of the 
Philistines , I will even destroy thee, that there shall be no inhabitant . coast Jud_01_18 /^{coast /thereof, and Askelon with the coast thereof, and Ekron with the coast thereof. coast Jud_01_18 /^{coast /thereof, and Ekron with the coast
thereof. coast Deu_03_17 /^{coast /thereof, from Chinnereth even unto the sea of the plain , even the salt sea , under Ashdothpisgah eastward . coast Jud_01_18 /^{coast /thereof. coast Jos_15_12 /^{coast /thereof. This is the coast of 
the children of Judah round about according to their families . coast Jos_19_29 /^{coast /to Achzib : coast 1Sa_06_09 /^{coast /to Bethshemesh , then he hath done us this great evil : but if not, then we shall know that it is not his hand 
that smote us: it was a chance that happened to us . coast Jos_19_29 /^{coast /turneth to Hosah ; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib : coast Jos_19_29 /^{coast /turneth to Ramah , and to the strong city Tyre
; and the coast turneth to Hosah ; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib : coast Jos_19_34 /^{coast /turneth westward to Aznothtabor , and goeth out from thence to Hukkok , and reacheth to Zebulun on the 
south side , and reacheth to Asher on the west side , and to Judah upon Jordan toward the sunrising . coast Jos_13_16 /^{coast /was from Aroer , that is on the bank of the river Arnon , and the city that is in the midst of the river , and all
the plain by Medeba ; coast Jos_19_33 /^{coast /was from Heleph , from Allon to Zaanannim , and Adami , Nekeb , and Jabneel , unto Lakum ; and the outgoings thereof were at Jordan : coast Jos_13_30 /^{coast /was from Mahanaim 
, all Bashan , all the kingdom of Og king of Bashan , and all the towns of Jair , which are in Bashan , threescore cities : coast Jos_13_25 /^{coast /was Jazer , and all the cities of Gilead , and half the land of the children of Ammon , 
unto Aroer that is before Rabbah ; coast Jos_15_04 /^{coast /were at the sea : this shall be your south coast . coast 1Sa_30_14 /^{coast /which belongeth to Judah , and upon the south of Caleb ; and we burned Ziklag with fire . coasts 
Mat_15_22 /${coasts /and cried unto him , saying , Have mercy on me , O Lord , thou Son of David ; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil . coasts Eze_33_02 /^{coasts /and set him for their watchman : coasts Deu_28_40 
/^{coasts /but thou shalt not anoint thyself with the oil ; for thine olive shall cast his fruit. coasts Act_19_01 /${coasts /came to Ephesus : and finding certain disciples , coasts Num_32_33 /^{coasts /even the cities of the country round 
about . coasts Jud_18_02 /^{coasts /men of valour , from Zorah , and from Eshtaol , to spy out the land , and to search it; and they said unto them, Go , search the land : who when they came to mount Ephraim , to the house of Micah , 
they lodged there. coasts Jud_11_26 /^{coasts /of Arnon , three hundred years ? why therefore did ye not recover them within that time ? coasts Act_27_02 /${coasts /of Asia ; one Aristarchus , a Macedonian of Thessalonica , being 
with us . coasts Mat_16_13 /${coasts /of Caesarea Philippi , he asked his disciples , saying , Whom do men say that I the Son of man am ? coasts Mar_07_31 /${coasts /of Decapolis . coasts Exo_10_19 /^{coasts /of Egypt . coasts 
Exo_10_14 /^{coasts /of Egypt : very grievous were they; before them there were no such locusts as they, neither after them shall be such. coasts Deu_03_14 /^{coasts /of Geshuri and Maachathi ; and called them after his own name , 
Bashanhavothjair , unto this day . coasts 2Sa_21_05 /^{coasts /of Israel , coasts 1Ki_01_03 /^{coasts /of Israel , and found Abishag a Shunammite , and brought her to the king . coasts Jud_19_29 /^{coasts /of Israel . coasts 1Ch_21_12
/^{coasts /of Israel . Now therefore advise thyself what word I shall bring again to him that sent me. coasts 1Sa_11_03 /^{coasts /of Israel : and then, if there be no man to save us, we will come out to thee. coasts 2Ki_10_32 /^{coasts 
/of Israel ; coasts 1Sa_11_07 /^{coasts /of Israel by the hands of messengers , saying , Whosoever cometh not forth after Saul and after Samuel , so shall it be done unto his oxen . And the fear of the LORD fell on the people , and they 
came out with one consent . coasts Act_26_20 /${coasts /of Judaea , and then to the Gentiles , that they should repent and turn to God , and do works meet for repentance . coasts Mat_19_01 /${coasts /of Judaea beyond Jordan ; coasts 
Mar_10_01 /${coasts /of Judaea by the farther side of Jordan : and the people resort unto him again ; and , as he was wont , he taught them again . coasts Mat_15_39 /${coasts /of Magdala . coasts Joe_03_04 /^{coasts /of Palestine ? 
will ye render me a recompence ? and if ye recompense me, swiftly and speedily will I return your recompence upon your own head ; coasts Jud_11_22 /^{coasts /of the Amorites , from Arnon even unto Jabbok , and from the 
wilderness even unto Jordan . coasts Num_21_13 /^{coasts /of the Amorites : for Arnon is the border of Moab , between Moab and the Amorites . coasts Jer_31_08 /^{coasts /of the earth , and with them the blind and the lame , the 
woman with child and her that travaileth with child together : a great company shall return thither. coasts Jer_25_32 /^{coasts /of the earth . coasts Jer_50_41 /^{coasts /of the earth . coasts Jos_09_01 /^{coasts /of the great sea over 
against Lebanon , the Hittite , and the Amorite , the Canaanite , the Perizzite , the Hivite , and the Jebusite , heard thereof; coasts 1Ch_06_54 /^{coasts /of the sons of Aaron , of the families of the Kohathites : for theirs was the lot . 
coasts Deu_19_03 /^{coasts /of thy land , which the LORD thy God giveth thee to inherit , into three parts , that every slayer may flee thither. coasts Mar_07_31 /${coasts /of Tyre and Sidon , he came unto the sea of Galilee , through 
the midst of the coasts of Decapolis . coasts Mat_15_21 /${coasts /of Tyre and Sidon . coasts Jos_18_05 /^{coasts /on the north . coasts 1Ch_06_66 /^{coasts /out of the tribe of Ephraim . coasts Jos_19_49 /^{coasts /the children of 
Israel gave an inheritance to Joshua the son of Nun among them: coasts Mat_02_16 /${coasts /thereof , from two years old and under , according to the time which he had diligently enquired of the wise men . coasts 1Sa_07_14 
/^{coasts /thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the Philistines . And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites . coasts 2Ki_15_16 /^{coasts /thereof from Tirzah : because they opened not to him, therefore he smote it; 
and all the women therein that were with child he ripped up . coasts Jos_18_20 /^{coasts /thereof round about , according to their families . coasts Num_34_12 /^{coasts /thereof round about . coasts 1Sa_05_06 /^{coasts /thereof. coasts
Num_34_02 /^{coasts /thereof:
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